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48.6%
Growth 1n orders to
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10.4%
Growth 1n underlying earnings

per share to 11 3p (2006 10 2p)

31.2%
312% (2006 23 6%) of revenue
generated by Q1net1Q North Amenca

9.2%
Underlying operating margin
improved to 9 2% (2006 8 6%)

£851m
Backlog increased to £851m

(2006 £608m)

QinetiQ is a leading international defence and security technology
company. We develop innovative technology-based solutions and
products and provide technology-rich support services for major
government organisations, such as the UK MOD and the US DoD,
and for commercial customers around the world.
As a leading supplier of defence research to the UK Government,
we have built up significant intellectual capital and expertise.
Over 13,500 employees contribute to our intellectual capital base.
We are known as the people who deliver value from science and
technology, creating solutions that address important problems
faced by business, government and society.
The value of inventive thinking reaches beyond those solutions
themselves. It touches every aspect of our business, from our
talented people and innovative technology to the relationships
we are building to secure our long-term future, at home and
abroad. Ultimately it creates wealth for the Company, its
shareholders and the global economy.
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Cautionary statement
All statements other than statements ofh1stoncal fact included 1n this document. 1nclud1ng without hm1tabon, those regarding the financial oond1t1on
results operations and businesses of Qinet1Q and its strategy plans and objectives and the markets and economies in which 1t operates are forward
looking statements Such forward-looking statements which reflect managements assumpt10ns made on the basis of information available to •tat this
time involve knCJINn and unknown nsks, uncertainties and other important factors whJCh could cause the actual results. performance or achievements of
Q1netiQor the markets and economies m which Q1net1Q operates to be matenally different from future results performance or achievements expressed
or 1mphed by such forward-looking statements Nothing m this document should be regarded as a profit forecast
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Chairman's statement

I am delighted to be able to report
that QinetiQ performed strongly
in the year, proving that our
strategy remains effective, our
business model robust and that we
continue to execute well against
both. The Group delivered 9 3%
growth in revenue and a 60 basis
point improvement in underlying
operating margin This resulted in
10 4% growth in underlying earnings
per share to 11 3p and we are
proposing a final dividend of 2 45p
per share, giving a total dividend for
the year of 3.65p per share

Q1nehQ s prinopal markets m the United Kingdom and North
Amen ca continue to provide good opportun1t1es for growth and we
beheve that we are well positioned as an innovative, technology
based solutions provider to perform strongly 1n future years
In the UK, the publication by the UK Ministry of Defence of the
Defence Technology Strategy marked a further important step 1n
the development of UK Government Defence Pohcy, bwldrng on
the themes of the Defence Industrial Strategy from 2005 The report
reinforces the importance of technology rn meeting the armed
forces' need for ag1hty m the face of unprechctable and rapidly
emerging threats and h1ghhghts the key focus areas which the
MOD expects to be of most significance m the future Qinet1Q is
1dent1fled as a leader in the majority of these fields Defence budgets
1n the UK are expected to grow only modestly rn future years
The MOD remains a cruoal customer for which we see opportunities
to become an even more important supplier rn the years to come,
although growth 1n the rest of our business will result 1n the MOD
contnbut1ng a smaller proportion of overall Group revenue
Q1net1Q is the first ma1or defence company to be born in the 21st
century and has the opportunity to provide a different offering to
its customers based on meeting their real and 1mmechate needs
through a responsive, agile and technologically literate servtee based
approach A dear example of this was our success this year 1n bemg
appointed preferred bidder for the Defence Tram mg Rat1onahsat1on
(DTR) programme through Metro<. our JOmt venture with land
Securities Tnlhum
In North Amenca there has been much discussion and debate over
levels of US Government spending on defence and security following
the congressional elections last year Although we anticipate there
will be major changes 1n the com mg years we continue to see many
opportunities We beheve our focus towards technology-nch serv1Ce
prov1s1on should allow us to continue to achieve good growth rates
1n this large market place A big part of our growth to date has been
through the execution of our strategy to expand into the North
American market and I am pleased with our reported performance
in this market. which has been achieved despite the continued
weakness of the US dollar against sterling Including the expected
contribution from the recently completed acqu1s1tions of Anatex
Corporation and ITS Corporation we now have a North American
bus mess with a proforma turnover 1n excess of S900m which has
moved us forward substantially towards our medium-term goal
of dehvenng 50% of Group revenue from this market
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The value of innovation is paramount for Qinet10 and we have
continued to make progress on our strategy to develop commercial
applJCatlons and businesses from the deep intellectual property
reserves we build from solving defence problems at the leading edge
of technology As well as moving some of our later stage product
busrnesses closer to achieving mainstream revenues I am pleased at
the continued stream of ne'N technologies that have moved into our
business ventures pipeline in the year which will accelerate the
development of these opportunities
As I reported last year, we aimed to add to the Board one add1t1onal
Non executive Director with US experience We were pleased to
welcome George Tenet to the Board in October 2006 he brings an
extensive understanding of the workrng of the US Government as
well as unparalleled knowledge of defence, security and intelligence
commun1t1es worldwide In February 2007, Glenn Youngkin stood
down from the Board following Carlyle s disposal of their rema1n1ng
shareholding 1n the Group I would hke to thank him for the valuable
contnbut1on that he has made to the Group over the period he has
served on the Board
My role as Chairman changed from Executive to Non-executive
and I am pleased with the smooth trans1t1on of my executive
respons1b1hties to Graham love The Board now compnses two
Executive Directors and seven Non-executive Directors, five of
whom are considered to be independent Non-executives
Additionally we are strengthening our management teams to lead
further improvements m operations and penetration of target
markets We have now completed our first full year as a pubhc
company and the progress we have made 1s in large part due to the
commitment of our highly skilled people I would like to thank them
for the contribution they have made to the delivery of this years
performance and look forward with confidence to further success
1n dehvenng on our strategy m the com mg year

,_

Sar John Chisholm
Chairman
31 May 2007
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Chief Executive Officer's review

QmetiQ continued to make good
progress during the year and delivered
robust financial performance m line
with our expectations. The Group
executed against its strategy and
progressed key contract opportunities
m the year.

Performance overview
Revenue increased 9 3% to £1,149 Sm and underlying operating
profit increased 16 9% to £106 Om Equally importantly our order
rntake increased 48 6% to £1,214 Om
Net cash inflow from operating act1v1t1es of £94 lm (2006 £83 3m)
reflects the investment made in growing product businesses such
as TALON• and Tars1er~ together with a temporary build in work.mg
capital 1n the UK defence business across the year end which
reversed early 1n the new financial year as expected
Underlying earnings per share increased by 10 4% to 11 3p per
ordinary share We propose to increase the final d1v1dend to
shareholders to 2 45p per share, an 8 9% increase over last year,
resulting 1n a total drv1dend for the year of 3 65p per share

Dehvenng against our strategy
Maintain and build ex1st1ng relat1onsh1ps
QmehQ 1s the MOD's second largest UK supplier and the MOD
remains the Group's largest customer accounting for £584 Sm
{SO 8%) of revenue 1n FY07 (FV06 £595 Sm 56 7%)
Our services to the MOD include research technology design
and 1nsert1on, technical advice, systems engineering. systems
integration, tra1mng and s1mulat1on and test and evaluation
The strength of the working partnership we have with the MOD
rs evidenced through the volume and value of new contracts won
1n the year We play l:.ey roles on many of the MOD's most important
programmes and were awarded a three year extension to the
Typhoon/Eurofighter support contract worth up to £53m as well
as securing an important postbon 1n the next generation Taran1s
unmanned air vehicle programme, which will build on our previous
s1gmficant research in autonomy and low observable systems Our
role as a key partner for the MOD is further reinforced 1n the wider
MOD research arena where, as this funding is 1ncreasmgly opened
to full compet1t1on, we have continued to wm more than half of the
research contracts for which we have competed W1thm the LTPA
our composite performance scoring for the year to March 2007 has
nsen to 94 3% (FY06 916%) which 1s an important demonstration
of our continuing focus on customer needs as we move towards
the second five·year term of the LTPA 10 2008
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Further penetrate Mtabhshed defence markets

Strengthen our North Amencan presence

Our strategy has been to use our strong position in research and

01net1Q North America (ONA) dehvered underlying organic revenue
growth of 14 2% m the year In particular, we have seen high
demand for the TALON• robot and assooated spares with now over
1 000 urnts shipped Order flow for TALONCI cont1nues to be strong
with a further S26m order confirmed in Apnl 2007 We beheve that
our growth opportumt1es 1n North Amenca remain robust as we are
posit toned in the technology-rich end of the services market with
strong customer relat1onsh1ps Our IT services business 1s proving

advisory services as a platform to expand into technology supply
and further large scale services contracts We have seen strong
continued growth of 114% 1n orders and 7 6% 1n revenue m
Technology Supply with the contract to supply the command and
control system for the MOD s CUTLASS robotics programme to
Remote<: UK an example of research work being pulled through into
product supply Our proven track record in dehvenng large scale,
technology led managed services programmes to the MOD has been
a valuable contnbutor 1n our successful bid for the Defence Training
Rat1onahsahon (DTR) programme We continue to work with the
MOD to agree the final scope of DTR and progress through to
financial dose Additionally we reached financial dose on the
20-year Combined Aenal Target System (CATS) enhancing the
service currently provrded under the LTPA
We believe that many of the services that we provide w1th1n the
UK also can be delivered 1n other overseas locations To facihtate this
focus on building out into defence markets outside the UK and the
US we have established a new Europe, Middle East and Australasia
(EMEA) region and are pleased that Chve Richardson has JOined from
BAE Systems to lead this part of our business The EMEA region,
which compnses all of our existing non-US operations, except for
our Ventures act1v1t1es, will use our well estabhshed UK platform to
develop the provision of these serv1ces globally

Apply our technologies to commercial markets
Our Ventures team 1s focused on 1dentrfymg and developing Omet1Q
technologies for which s1gmficant potential commeroal markets
exist and growing these opporturnt1es into profitable busrnesses
At any given time we expect to have a portfolio of up to 20 such
fledgling businesses in various stages of development A feature of
all our Ventures 1s that we are 1ntroducmg new technology and this
means that there are often changes required to customer systems
and processes, which has contributed to slower growth than was
originally ant1opated For example, Tars1er• has progressed during
the year with the Vancouver system now operationally live the Dubai
installation m planning. and tnal systems being installed at Heathrow
and Providence, Rhode Island As a result of customer feedback, we
are incorporating a camera system alongs1de the Tars1er• umt which
should, we believe, enhance future order flow Across the wider
Ventures j'.X)rtfol10 a variety of routes to accelerate value creation
continue to be explored, with a dnve to inject more management
and finanoal resource, and to find valuable partners to help take
products to market
In addition to the Ventures portfolio we continue to win business
1n adjacent commercial markets for our services and products
Revenue 1n our Security & Dual Use sector grew by 5 9% (excluding
the impact of non-recurring L1qu1d Crystal Display (LCD) revenues 1n
2006) dnven by new revenues such as the optical foot measunng
gauge developed and sold to Clarks, the shoe retarler

res1hent 1n the face of US Government budget pressures due to the
technical d1fferent1ators we offer and the long standing customer
relationships we hold with defence and security agenoes During
the year we made s1gn1ficant progress m building the ONA
management team to drive the development of an integrated
Qinet1Q business 1n North Amenca with the recruitment of Duane
Andrews as CEO of the North American business Duane bnngs
extensive expenence to our ONA management team through both
his industry experience and his extensive knowledge of the US
Government defence procurement process
The acqu1s1t1ons announced during the year of Ocean Systems
Engineering Corporation (OSEC). Analex and ITS have estabhshed
a business with over 5,000 employees and proforma turnover m
excess of S900m last year, whtch we believe 1s a s1gn1ficant platform
from which we can deliver new, larger revenue opportunities

By

integrating our US businesses and exploiting synergies with our UK
capabilities we are already seeing increased success 1n addressmg
larger US programmes than was previously possible For example,
Ana lex has taken us into important new terntory with its focus on
mission cnt1cal software and systems eng1neenng, which will form
the basis of a new business stream, Mission Solutions
Acquire strong companies
We continually evaluate a substantial p1pehne of acqU1s1t1on
opportunities globally and aim to continue enhancing our
capab1ht1es and geographK reach through selective acqu1s1bons
at reasonable pnces

People
Our most important asset 1s our people and the successful delivery
of all aspects of our strategy is dependent on the high level of
commitment and profess1onahsm which they consistently show
We thank and congratulate all our staff on their success in
del1venng another year of strong performance for the Group
We continually review the development opportunities open to
staff, and invest m new programmes where appropnate We have,
for example recently launched the Competing to Wm' intensive
tratmng programme designed to help our key contributors
become even more effective in leading and wmmng maJOr new
business opportun1t1es
We also keep remuneration and benefit packages under constant
review and have used our listing on the public markets to introduce
competitive reward structures, including equity based incentives
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Chief Executive Officer's review continued

Future prospects

f1Ve year summary

Gomg forward our strategy remains consistent with previous plans,
and the focus is on execution
In the UK defence market we believe that the rapidly changing
needs of our defence and security forces can only be met by the
kind of agile and innovative technological services 1n which QmebQ
specialises ln the short to medium term the effect on revenues of
the 1ntroductron of competition into the MOD Research funding
will cloud the overall benefit from continued growth m Technology
Supply Demand for our consultancy and advisory services to the
MOD remains robusL and we are developing an important new
business m systems engmeenng and integration We look forward
to entering the second five year penod of the 25-year LTPA with
confidence Srgmficant incremental growth m the UK defence
managed service business will be driven from the expected financial
close of both packages of DTR an late 2008/early 2009
In North Amenca our pos1t1omng as

Revenue (£m)

a technology-rich provider

across a wide and deep customer base provides us with the platform
to continue to grow at rates above the overall increases predicted
in US DoD budgets 1n the medium term Add1t1onally, the high end
nature of our service offermgs will provide us with a s1gn1ficant
degree of insulation from the impact of future US Government

Undttlyfne: operating
profit (£m)

budget pressures
Commeroal markets for services and products for our Ventures
businesses present a tremendous opportunity for the Group We
aim to grow these businesses into profitable contributors to the
Group and to seek external partners and funders to support their
development as appropriate
We look forward to the com1ngyear with confidence that our robust
business model. the quahty and commitment of our people and the
strength and depth of our customer relationships provide us with
a platform for continued growth 1n our core defence and security
markets, to ether with 1ncreas1ng success 1n taking our technology

'"'""'" ~"""
Graham Love

Chief Executive Officer
31 May 2007

Employees at 31 March
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Our strategy

QinetiQ's strategy is to build on our pivotal position in UK defence
to provide ever broader and more valuable technology-based
solutions to our MOD customers, to develop our US business
from the excellent platform we have created, and to exploit our
technology into selected other defence and commercial markets
where the opportunity exists to build a substantial business.
Our growth depends on making sure our technology solutions
meet customer needs. This report highlights how we are achieving
our growth strategy by focusing on some key areas - creative
applications, long-term partnerships, talented people, remote
controlled technologies, collaboration and sustainable solutions.

Our investment for growth is focused on five priorities. To:
Further penetrate established
defence markets
by responding to changing
defence requirements and
supplying our technology to
defence prime contractors

Maintain and build
existing relationships
by understanding
and responding to
our customers' needs,
particularly in defence

Apply our
technologies to
commercial markets
especially in the security,
c1v1I aviation and space
markets and through new
venture creation

Acquire strong
companies
to complement our
own capab1ht1es and
build more valuable
businesses

-----------

Strengthen our North
American presence
by leveraging our scale
and capab1lrt1es to
broaden and deepen
customer relationships

QanetlQ Group pk
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Technologies
that transform
Our background in defence research
allows us to provide our customers with
technology that is beyond the reach of
most commercial organisations. By applying
technology we've already researched and
developed to new areas, we create solutions
that solve difficult problems Our customers
access leading-edge technologies while we
optimise the brilliant solutions we develop
LAST" Armor protecting people

$10 million

sub contract
Prov1d1ng our US armour expertise to the
UK MOD by giving Mastiff Protected Patrol
Vehicles further protection, we are helping
to safeguard a generation of m1htary
personnel LAST• Armor uses a clever high
strength Velcro 11 to provide qutck and easy
apphcat1on

High flying technology
The solar·powered wings of Zephy~
our unmanned aenal vehicle, are
so hght the aircraft 1s designed to
fly at high altitudes for months
This will revolutionise real·t1me data
communtcations and persistent
observation, making 1t useful for a range
of m1htary and human1tanan purposes

So simple, so smart
Our Omn1·ID.,. tagging solution pushes the
boundaries of radio frequency 1dentrficat1on
(RFID) technology Using an RFID structure
that works anywhere, 1t makes mon1tonng
assets simpler and bnngs mass market
product tagging one step closer

99.99% accurate

QlnetlQ Group pie
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Managing complex
projects

We have an impressive track record for
managing technology-rich, complex long-term
projects for a wide range of customers, particularly
the MOD Our customers trust us to look after
their interests and use technology to improve their
performance and productivity. We work hard to
build and maintain these valuable relationships
which allow our customers to concentrate on
critical areas of their business and help us build
lasting revenue streams.

Dehvenng peace of mind to the MOD
We provide testing. evaluation and tra1n1ng
to the MOD to help 1t establish the safe
operational performance of defence
platforms and weapons through a 25-year
long-Term PartnenngAgreement

Fhght control system
Our experts provide
technical advice to the
MOD on the fltght control

system of the aircraft

GroWJng business with customers
We continue our work with the US
Treasury Department under a twoyear contract supporting the Internal
Revenue Service {IRS) with IT operations
and maintenance services, 1nclud1ng the
redesign of the chief counsel's 1ntranet
This follow-on contract 1s the latest
1n a long-term relat1onsh1p with the
Department spanning eight years

£308m contract
over 20 years

Safety

Human factors
Supporting the MOD to dehver
crew protection and performance,
including venficatron and testing
of the Aircrew Equipment
Assemblies life support and crew
escape systems 1n partnership
with BAE Systems

Dec1s1ons on the safe
operation of the aircraft
are made using the unique
knowledge and experience
provided by the Q1net1Q

support team

Secured revenue
Our experience of aenal target
programmes led to a 20-year contract
with the MOD to supply a Combined
Aerial Targets Service (CATS) The service
will meet all of the MOD's aenal target
requirements worldwide

We have supported the MOD in
the evolution of the Eurofighter
Typhoon since its conception
20 years ago, using our skills in
a number of areas.

Qlnet:IQ Group pie
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The world's best
minds

We recruit and retain some of the world's best minds.
Each new company we acquire adds to this pool of
talent. We provide an environment in which expertise
can flourish by putting together teams brimming with
scientific and intellectual talent They relish the challenge
of finding imaginative ways to resolve the important
problems facing our customers.

Bnght minds, bnlhant solutions
Employees from across Qrnet1Q worked
together to design the next generation of

tapping into
30 years of
experience

bomb disposal robots in the MOD CUTLASS
programme They are now supporting the
production of the vehicles, which will be used
for ant1-terronsm operations worldwide
The project drew on knowledge and experience
gained through 30 years of research and
development 1n robotics
Left Peter Horsted, CUTlASS Programme Manager
Right Jane Ph11l1ps, Business Development Manager

Dave Griffin
Senior Fhght Control Engineer Dave Griffin
of Analex plays a pivotal role 1n analysing
NASA's Launch Service Program Known for
his versat1hty and dedication to excellence,
Dave's expertise helps solve highly complex
problems hke the Delta II Heavy fhght
anomaly Since we acquired Analex, he's
now a valuable add1t1on to our team

Elaine Baxter

Our employees regularly win awards for
the advances they make 1n their fields
Like Elaine Baxter, from our space d1v1s1on,
recently recognised 1n the Institute of Physics
Early Career Woman Phys1c1st of the Year
award, for her outstanding achievements
with our TopSat m1cro-satelhte
Left Elaine Baxter, TopSat
Operations Manager
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At the forefront
of innovation
Over many years we have built a reputation
as an intellectual powerhouse in remote
controlled technologies. We have developed
unmanned vehicles for use on land, at sea
and in the air Our defence customers benefit
from this expertise, allowing their personnel
to undertake dangerous work from a safe
distance. Increasingly we are helping our
commercial customers see ways to exploit the
potential of these technologies in new settings.

QuJCk th1nk1ns
In JUSt 11 months our experts adapted
REMUS, an unmanned above water vehicle,
to meet an urgent operational requirement
from the MOD Designed to clear mines tn the
shallow waters of the Umm Qasr waterway 1n
Iraq, the vehicle has now been accepted into
general service by the Royal Navy

Seeing clearly underwater
Our synthetic aperture sonar
enables Bluefin unmanned
underwater vehicles to provide
high resolution sea bed images
1n a system that delivers mine
countermeasures to the US Navy

high resolution
survey data

Bnng1ng together technolog.es
In a maJOr co-investment programme
with other defence industry experts,
QmetiQ 1s developing communications
and autonomy for a world-class
unmanned aenal vehicle technology
demonstrator Project Taran1s, led by
BAE Systems, will show how integrated
systems can deliver battle-w1nn1ng
capab1ht1es to the MOD

The future of autonomous fhght
Q1net1Q recently dehvered a world
first, with a successful demonstration
of a single pilot flytng his aircraft,
while simultaneously controlling
four unmanned aenal vehicles This
work for the MOO demonstrates that
autonomous vehicles are a reahstlC
option for future aeronaut1eal
operations

QlnetlO Citoup pk
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Working in
partnership

Working in partnership is fundamental to the way
we do business Building and maintaining strong
relat1onsh1ps in the UK and North America 1s vital to
understanding and meeting our customers' needs
When we work on collaborative projects, we combine
our skills and technologies with other companies
- large and small. We provide a link between the
academic and commercial worlds, bridging the gap
between research and reality.

Putting collaboration to the test
Working with Carson Helicopters to modify
its helicopter blades, our engineers earned out
a test programme to examine aircraft handling.
performance and vibration characteristics Early
results on a Sea King flight showed s1gn1ficant
performance improvements This 1s thought to
be the most s1gnrficant mod11icabon made to a
hehcopter 1n the UK by a non aircraft manufacturer

tests show 2,000lb
increase in hover
capability

Worlung with leading minds
We work with several partner
unsversrt1es, taking an active role 1n
furthering research and development

developing
young talent

to push the boundaries of science
As a result, we're able to cap1tahse on
the innovations that come out of our
collective research and development

Pressing the advantage
Q1net1Q 1s working with Advantage West
Midlands on a new mult1-m1lhon pound

project to help businesses develop and
integrate 1nnovat1ve solutions using
advanced sensor technologies

OinetlQ Group pie
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Tackling society's
biggest problems
Our technologies are helping to deal with
some of the biggest problems facing society,
like climate change Increasingly, we help
customers to improve their environmental
performance, and evaluate and develop new
energy and transport technologies.

Cleaning up ships
We are 1nstalhng a pyrolysis unit
on HMS Ocean to enable the thermal
destruction of all mixed waste streams,
generating lower em1ss1ons than
conventional 1ne1nerat1on This will
help the Royal Navy to meet its
environmental obl1gat1ons

Studies for the future
We conducted a study on manne
noise for the Scottish Executive as part
of its Strategic Environmental Assessment
of marine renewable energy devices
(wave and tidal) off the coast of Scotland
The findings helped the customer
to make an informed choice about
technology development

Fuelhng the future
01net1Q has been 1nvest1gat1ng the
key issues affecting the environment
and susta1nab1hty of the UK m1lrtary's
use of fuels by looking at future and
alternat1Ve fuels This will also involve
a demonstration of a m1htary vehicle
running on b1od1esel derived from used
cooking 011

Cleanng our skies
We are a maJor participant 1n the UK
Integrated Wing research pro1ect led
by Airbus This project will make an
important contnbut1on to a1rl1nes
meeting targets for reduced fuel burn
and C02 em1ss1ons by 2020

Supporting renewable energy
We have successfully hcensed our
ZephtR• laser anemometer technology
to Natural Power, a leading consultant
to the 1nternat1onal renewable energy
industry The agreement allows the
company to manufacture and market
Qmet1Q's laser anemometer technology
1n the wind energy market.

QlnetlQ Group plc
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Business review
Market review

Oinet1Q's primary markets are in
defence and security. We deploy
our broad and distinctive technical
capabil1t1es at the leading edge of
future systems design to support
today's armed forces and
intelligence communities. Our
principal customers include the
MOD, DoD, UK and US security
agencies and the major contractors
who serve these organisations.
OinetiO also services a
growing number of niche civil
market sectors by explo1ti ng
technology and capabilities
originally developed for our
defence customers

UK dtfence
UK defence spending 1s expected to remain broadly flat 1n real terms
m the near future The UK defence budget will, hke other areas of
Government spending. be subject to rev1ew 1n the context of the
2007 Comprehensive Spending Review due to finish 1n the Autumn
We anticipate that the MOD will respond to the change 1n threats 1t
faces and budgetary pressures by focusing less on large scale new
platform development 1n favour of upgrading existing platforms
The focus of these upgrades is on 1mprov1ng ag1l1ty. flex1b1l1ty and
mteroperabihty of UK forces to ensure they are equipped for rapid
global deployment alongside other 1nternat1onal alhes
The Defence lndustrral Strategy white paper published by the
MOD tn December 2005, recognised the importance of the
defence industry tn meeting evolving needs, including whole hfe
management of defence equipment, support and service provision
Implementation of the DIS during the last 12 months has darrfied
the MOD's intent to increase the openness of equipment supply
chains to promote innovation and technology 1nsertmn, with
greater emphasis on managing a system of systems' architecture
throughout the life of ma1or platforms Qmet1Q 1s well placed to
benefit from this focus, both tn the defence supply chain as a
technology partner to the ong1nal equipment manufacturers and
as a trusted provider of systems engineering experience and
technology test and evaluation advice to the MOD
The publication of the UK Defence Technology Strategy m
October 2006 set out the vital importance of defence research
1n the prov1s1on of defence capab1hty 1n current and future
operations The detail of this pubhcation provided 1ns1ght 1nto the
UK Government's m1l1tary technology pnorit1es and how to respond
effectively to these The Government's concern about the need for
appropriate sovereignty confirms the strategic importance of
QmetiQ's capab1ht1es
The MOD continues to introduce competition into its research
programme Q1net1Q's level of assured research work from the
MOD dropped agam this year, as expected, and the programme
will be fully open to compet1t1on m 2008 The Company has an
excellent track record ofw1nmng work rn competition and the
overall impact to date of the mtroduct1on of competition 1s much
as anticipated 01net1Q's extensive network within umvers1ties
and SMEs pos1t1ons the Group to meet the MOD's desire to draw
knowledge and technology from the wider science base tn
dehvenng research programmes
The MOO continues to utihse outsourcing. partnenng and managed
services arrangements to deliver improved defence services m
support of the front lme OmebQ s position as preferred bidder
and prov1s1onal preferred bidder for the two UK Defence Training
Rat1onal1sat1on (OTR) programmes provides the opportunity for
s1gn1ficant grovvth of our technology enabled managed serv1ces
operation building on the existing 25 year Long-Term Partnenng
Agreement (LTPA) commenced m 2003 and the smaller Combined
Aenal Target Service {CATS) contract won m 2006
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US defence

Secunty and counter terronsm

The US budget for fiscal year 2008 includes S481 billion for the
Department of Defense and over $140 b1lhon to support the 'Global
War on Terror Addressable DoD budgets are expected to grow by
3-4% per year from fiscal year 2008 to 2012 Q1net1Q 1s well
pos1t1oned to benefit from Congress' reluctance to support large,
expensive programmes 1n favour of current ground force fighting
needs 1n Iraq and Afghanistan DoO spending trends are strongly m
favour of technology development for new m1ss1ons and expanded
professional servKes opportunities

Governments across the world have increased their spending on
homeland security, intelligence and counter·terronsm as a reaction

There are several drivers of demand for Qinet1Q North America's
servrces tndud1ng
- The White House performance management agenda increases
emphas1s on improved performance through leveraging

to the emergence of new, rapidly evolving local and global threats
There is a growing focus on heightened security 1n public
spaces such as large events and public transport There 1s also
a large commercial market. in parttcular for IT security Much of
the demand will be satisfied through the effective use of high
technology solutions and intelligence serv1Ces
W1thm the UK the 2012 Olympics ts hkely to boost demand for
security products and services In the US Qmet1Q has acqwred the
businesses of Analex and ITS to complement the existing security
services provided by the North Amencan operations and build on
extstmg relat1onsh1ps within the 1ntell1gence community

competitive sourcing

other international markets
- Dechmng federal workforce due to high rates of retirement and
attrition necessitates obta1mng expertise from outside contractors
- Continued overseas m1htary deployments create increased
demand for technical support to m1htary personnel
- The move towards multi-year flexible contracting arrangements
to meet evolving agency requrrements QmettQ has tmproved its
position through the acqu1s1t1on of selected companies with a
wide portfolio of flexible contract vehicles rn place
The federal IT services market has been subject to pressures 1n
the basic management services and similar commochty services
Q1net1Q's offenngs in this market are highly technKal and rely on
excellent customer relationships and a strong cadre of secuntydeared employees The business is well placed w1th1n the more
robust. high end of this market place
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Q1net1Q provides services across other EMEA defence markets,
pnnc1pally from its UK operational bases These markets are
expenencmg s1m1tar pressures to those affecting Qmet1Q's core
UK and US markets Qmet1Q's technology provides cost savmgs
and innovative performance enhancements The success of
technologies such as TALON• robots and Shark• electronic
surveillance gives cred1b1llty to Q1net1Q's offerings, and our
expenence in operating efficient test and evaluation capab1hty tn
the UK is gammg international attention As these markets mature
and their local manufactunng capab1l1t1es improve there will be a
greater need for the technical consulting support and testing
services offered by Q1net1Q
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Business review continued

Principal risks and uncertainties

The Group's operations are
exposed to a number of risks
and uncertainties, the principal
of which are described below.
Market competition
The defence and security markets are highly competitive The
Group places great importance on the capab1l1t1es of its staff and
their track record for delrvering innovative solutions to complex
customer requirements Qinet1Q's expertise and capab1l1t1es provide
a compelhng proposition for customers, whKh 1s a s1gmficant
advantage for the Group 1n competitive bidding In addition
Qmet1Q's long standing relationships with its customers, coupled
with the investment made to sustain and enhance these, provides
Q1netiQ with a deep understanding of •ts customers' needs and how
to respond to them

Significant proportion of revenue Is denved from the
US and UK Governments
83% of revenue is derived from contracts with the US and UK
Governments This revenue is spread over many government
agencies mcludrng the individual armed forces that comprise the
MOD and DoD, together with other non-m1htary agencies such as
the US Department of Homeland Secunty, NASA, other secunty and
1nte1l1gence agencies and the UK Highways Agency Within these
agenoes there are typically many distinct customer relat1onsh1ps
and contracts which provide further m1t1gat1on of any dependence
on a s1ngle customer With the exception of the LTPA no single UK
contract or US task order with any part of the UK or US Governments

QmetlQ's broad reach across the defence spectrum ensures that
any single delay or cancellation of a new or replacement defence
platform 1n the UK or US defence budgets would not materially
impact the Group As a technology spec1ahst. Q1net1Q is well
pos1t1oned to benefit from any delay or cancellation as this will
often lead to the requirement for technology 1nsert1on and upgrades
to extend an existing platform's operational lifespan
The ~ulatory environment may adversely change
The Group's operations deal with sensitive defence and secunty
technologies and revenue generation could be affected by changes
in the geographrcal markets in which it can operate, or restrictions
on technology transfer The maJonty of revenue is denved from
domestic sales of serv1ees and products w1thm the UK and US and
is therefore largely unaffected by export controls and other such
restrictions Qinet1Q's ab1hty to export outside of these JUnsd1ctions
1s subject to export controls and other regulations and s1grnficant
changes in the regulatory environment may l1m1t Omet1Q's ab1l1ty to
expand into other export markets The Group has formal procedures
tn place to ensure that it meets all current export regulations

Significant change m demand from current campaigns 1n
Iraq and Afghanistan
Q1net1Q's overall performance 1n recent years has not been
s1gmficantly rehant on the current allied operatrnns 1n Iraq and
Afghanistan While md1v1dual operating unrts, such as QNA's
Technology business, have exper1encecl high levels of demand for
products such as the TALON• robot to help counter the threat of
Improvised Explosive Devices (lEOs) other parts of the business have
been subject to budgetary pressures such as servKes to improve the
effioency of government processes In the event of a reduction 1n
the level of operations in Iraq and Afghanistan it 1s expected that
such expenditure will resume

1s md1v1dually material to the Group Q1net1Q monitors and directly
discusses customer satisfaction to ensure excellent performance
with key customers The Groups mcreasmg number of US and UK
Government orders reflects the Group's continued good relations
with these customers

Opening of MOO research market to competition
As the MOD opens its research programme to competition,
the proportion of MOD research orders the Group receives on a
non-competecl basis 1s decreasing By Apnl 2008 all of the elements
of the research programme available to mdustry will be let on a

Dependence on governmental defence and secunty

competed basis Q1net1Q continues to win m excess of 50% of MOO
research bids for which 1t competes, but expects its MOD research
revenue to contmue to decline over the next two to three years as

spending levels
A reduction m UK and US Government defence and secunty
spending could adversely impact the Group Current UK and US
defence and security spending forecasts do not indicate budget
reductions but the focus of spending w1th1n the budgets will change
to meet emerging needs The asymmetnc nature of modern warfare
and current high threat level from terrorism have resulted in
increasing expenditure on capab1hties that Q1net1Q offers QinebQ
1s pos1t1oned 1n important focus areas of defence and security
spending per the MOD Defence Industrial Strategy, MOO Defence
Technology Strategy and DoD Quadrennial Defence Review The
Group will continue to review trends 1n defence and security
expenditure m order to ahgn the business with those trends

existing contracts expire As the MOD research programmes have
been opened to compet1t1on the Group has made good progress 1n
growing into the technology supply markets To date the reduction
in MOD research revenue has been broadly offset by growth 1n
technology supply and this trend 1s expected to continue
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Reliance on single large contract
In the current year the LTPA directly contributed 15% of Group
revenue and supported a further 8 2% through tasking servrces
using LTPA managed fac1ht1es These percentages are falling as
the Group grows The Group continues to achieve high customer
performance and satisfaction ratings, maintain excellent relations
with the customer and antrcipates that the contract w1ll continue to
run for the full duration of its inrtial 25-year term through to 2028
The first break point 1n the contract 1s 2013 QinetiQ's performance
1s regularly monitored across a number of key performance
indicators Qinet1Q achieved a weighted performance rating of 94%
for the year ended 31 March 2007 and earned a performance bonus
on this contract The loss, cancellation or termination of this
contract would have a matenal adverse impact on the Group's

Volat1hty 1n foreign exchange rates
The Group 1s exposed to volattl1ty 1n foreign exchange rates due
to 1ts international operations The Group has l1m1ted transactional
foreign exchange exposure as most of its revenues and related
costs anse in the same currencies, principally sterling and US dollars
The Group hedges all s1gn1ficant transactional foreign exchange
exposure Foreign currency income statement and balance sheet
translation risks are not fully hedged Qmet1Q North America
represents more than 30% of Group revenue and profit and a one
cent movement 1n the dollar exchange rate has an approximate
£2m impact on revenue and £0 2m on operating profit US
acqu1s1t1ons have been funded through US dollar borrowings thus
partially m1bgat1ng the econom1e nsk as US dollar earnings are
used to service and repay US dollar denominated indebtedness

future reported performance
Acquired businesses t.ul to perform as expected
Qinet1Q has grown rts North Amer1ean business both organically
and through acqu1s1t1ons Detailed processes exist to conduct
appropriate due diligence and integratron planning to ensure the
business is a robust and well managed concern The Group focuses
on acqu1rrng well estabhshed compames where the management
and business have demonstrated a strong track record of delivery
There is a nsk with any acqu1s1t1on programme that an acqu1s1t1on
may not perform as expected once under new ownership and a
s1grnficant downturn in the post acqu1s1tlon performance of one
or more of the acquired businesses could have a material adverse
impact on the Group's trading performance

Defined benefit pension scheme deficit may increase
The Groups defined benefit pension scheme valuation is subject
to market changes beyond the control of Q1net1Q Actual returns
achieved on assets may be lower than expected 1nflat1on could
be higher than expected and hfe expectancy may nse faster than
expected All these factors could contnbute to the reported deficit
increasing significantly beyond the current level The Group has
made considerable additional contributions to the scheme 1n
previous years to reduce the funding deficit over the long term
Scheme member contributions have also been increased The Group
has taken these actions 1n conJunction wrth the scheme trustees
and continues to maintain an active dialogue with the trustees to
seek to manage and contain the magnitude and volat1hty of the
pension scheme deficit and its impact on the reported performance

Defence Training Rationalisation (DTR) programme
is not brought to financial dose

of the Group

In January 2007, Metnx, the Group's J01nt venture with land
Secunt1es Tnlhum was confirmed as the preferred bidder for

The realisation of intellectual property value may be delayed

Package 1 and the prov1s1onal preferred bidder for Package 2 for
the proposed 25 year DTR contract to outsource techmcal tra1mng
for the UK Armed Forces Currently the Group is working with the
MOD to address the customer's affordability issues on Package 2

for defence customers creates intellectual property that the
Group retains and can utilise for commercial applications Where
opportunities exist the Group may seek to realise the value of the
intellectual property through licence safes, development of new

and to refine the final scope for both packages as the next stage 1n
moving to financial dose The Group ant1C1pates that financial dose
will occur no earlier than late 2008/early 2009 DTR is expected
to generate a s1grnficant level of revenue and profit once 1t is
operational There 1s a nsk that the MOD may matenally change the
final scope or delay or cancel the 1mpfementat1on of the programme,

business streams or creation of spin-out ventures The uncertainty
that exists over new technologies and markets may result tn delays
or failure to realise value from intellectual property The Group only
invests in the development of intellectual property where 1t beheves
there 1s a substantial and reahsbc market opportumty for the
technology and it undertakes a fX)rtfoho approach recogn1s1ng
that not all investments will be successful The performance of
intellectual property reahsabon programmes ts actively monitored
to increase support for successful prospects and reduce expenditure
where reahsatron appears less hkely

whJCh would have a s1gmficant affect on the future expected
growth of the Group Add1t1onally. were financial close not to be
reached on the DTR contract, the bid costs incurred, since preferred'
bidder status was achieved would need to be expensed through the
mcome statement

The funded research and development work the Group undertakes
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Key performance indicators

To assess Group performance the Board
metncs mclud1ng

uses a range of k.ey performance md1cators (KPls) compnsmg both financial and non-financial

'"

2007

2006

Comment

Organic revenue growth

23%

23%

The rate of orgamc growth 1n revenue

Proportion of revenue generated

312%

236%

The Group aims to generate 50% of its revenue 1n the medium
term from North America, through a combmatlon of orgamc
growth and acqu1s1hons Organic growth in North American
revenue was 14 2% m the year

Book to bill ratio

12 I

091

The ratio of orders to revenue to 1dent1fy the rate of prospective
growth m the business LTPA revenue 1s excluded from this
calculation as no annual order is associated with this revenue
The Group aims to achieve an average of at least 111 over the
medium term

Backlog

£8509m

£6084m

The value of contractually funded future orders (excluding the
LTPA) providing v1s1b1l1ty over future revenues

Underlying operating profit margin

92%

86%

The percentage return on revenue achieved based on underlying
operatmg profit The Group 1s targeting an underlymg operating
margin of 10 4% m the medium term

Underlying earnings per share growth

10 4%

163%

The rate at which underlying earnings per share increased over

1n North Amenca

the pnor year expressed as a percentage The entry pomt for
Long-Term incentives provided under the Q1net1Q Share Option
Scheme equates to an average EPS growth rate of 7% per annum
with full vesting achieved 1f the EPS growth rate equates to an
average rate of 15% per annum

Total shareholder return

(23)%

n/a

The measure of total shareholder value creation (mclud1ng
d1v1dends) each year expressed as a percentage of the value
of the share price at the beg1nnmg of the year

Operating cash conversion

56%

84%

The percentage of underlying operatmg profit converted mto
underlying operatmg cash flow (after capital expenditure)
Th:e Group targets an underlying operating cash conversion
rate of 80%

Health and safety of employees

3 47

385

Expressed as the number of RI ODOR (Reporting of InJunes,
Diseases & Dangerous Occurrences) events m the UK many
period per 1 000 people Our target is to remain below the
mdustnat average for all industries which was 5 63 for 2006
The average for Pubhc Adm1mstrat1on & Defence companies
was 13 43 m 2006

Staff attnt1on rate

71%

58%

UK staff turnover (exctudmg redundancies) measured as the
number of resignations expressed as a percentage of total
headcount per annum
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Group trading performance

Group summary
2007

2006

2005

1,214 0
1,149 5

816 7

1,051 7

668 3
8559

Underlying EBITDAllt

140 5

124 5

Underlying operating profitt•i

1060

ollj1gmP'> m C m11/1on

Orders
Revenue

!J_nderly1ng ~~e!;::h~g ~arg!!'__
Business divestments and
investment impairment
U-nderlylng profit before tax•;
Net debt
Backlog'l.l
Underlying effective tax rate

92%
46
940
300 8
8509
21%

u~~erfy1~g earni~gs per share

11 3p

D1v1dend per share

365p

iu

907
86%

801
2330
6084
23%

102p
2 25p

104 3
65 2
7h%

171
582
1766
5720

16%
88p
rnl

remaining £4 Sbn (2006 £5 Obn 2005 £5 2bn) in respect
ofLTPAcontract

..i

Excluding business divestments investment impairment. d1spo!ial of
non--current assets, acqu1s1t1on amortisation IPO related items {2006) and
restructunng (2005)

l Apnl 2007, an EMEA {Europe, Middle East and Australasia) region

to develop the Group's prov1s1on of its ex1st1ng UK services globally
The EMEA region composes all of the Group's operations with the
exception ofQ1netiQ North America and Ventures activities In order
to 1dent1fy the results covered by the EMEA region and to provide
greater clarity on the development of commercial businesses from
the defence technology base, the operating results of Ventures have
been spht out from w1th1n Security & Dual Use in the analysis below
Revenue

--

Oinet1Q North America
Ventures
Total

1329

EMEA

7837
4160
14 3

1583
5790
2279
98

1,214 0

816 7

Oinet1Q North America
Ventures
Total

597 3
67 9
31
668 3

___ _

Qinet1Q North America
Ventures
Tota11.1

«, £xclud1ng remaining £4 8bn (2006

2007

2006

2005

5200
112 6
6326
2107
76

3666
1081
474 7

4100
934
5034
68 6

8509

6084

1292

45
572 0

£5 Obn, 2005 £5 2bn) m respect of

l TPA contract

Orders have increased by 49% to £1214 Om with strong
performance from all sectors of the Group A 55% increase 1n orders
was delivered w1th1n D& T, with the finahsatlon of the 20·year CATS
contract (£104m) and the Typhoon support three year contract
extension (£53m) particularly notable The continued high levels
of funding for TALON• robots and robust funding for SETA work,
together with the benefit of acqu1s1t1ons in the prior and current
year, has increased order levels 1n ONA by 97% 1n constant
currency terms

,oo.

>005

779 3
358 2
120

6696
1276
797 2
2484
61

6649
1159
7808
701
50

1,149.5

1,051 7

855 9

1214

Sec;_unty &_ D~al ~st::__ __

472 6
124 7

EMEA

In February 2007 01net1Q announced that 1t planned to create, from

~ynty ~-Dual_~~~
EMEA

>005

4207

Security & Dual Use

Underlying operating profit 1s operating profit before acqu1s1t1on
amort1s.at1on tPO related items (2006) and restructuring (2005)

657 9

2006

6508

Defence & Technotogyu

01

Defence & Technology

2007

Defence & Technology

all figures m f million

all figurN m £ m1/ll0fl

14 Excluding

2007

Orders

Backlog

Underlying EBITDA exclucllng IPO related items (2006) and
restructunng (2005)

allf1911re1 m I m1ll10n

constant rates of exchange These increases 1n revenue more than
offset the lower than ant1opated reductions in MOD Research
(8 4%), the non- recurrence of LCD patent royalty income in S&DU
(£13m) and the effect of the weakening US dollar on the translation
of the results of ONA {£28 9m compared to the level that would
have been reported on a constant currency basis)

Group revenue increased 9 3% to £1,149 Sm due pnmanly to
acqu1s1t1ons and organic growth in ONA. The overall level of
organic growth in revenue 1n constant currency terms was 2 3%
{2006 2 3%) The acqu1s1t1ons ofOSEC {May 2006) and Analex
{March 2007) and the first time full year contributions from Apogen
(September 2005) and PSI (September 2005) were complemented
by organic growth 1n particular from Technology Supply (7 6%)
within Defence & Technology (D&T) and from ONA (14%) at

The Groups strong orders performance has resulted 1n a book: to
bill ratio {excluding the LTPA) of 1 2 1 {2006 O9 1)
Backlog increased by 40% from £608 4m to dose at £850 9m

LTPA backlog at 31 March 2007 stood at E4 8bn (2006 £5 Obn)
The increase was pnmanly in D&T where the CATS contract added
(104m to backlog and in North America where backlog has risen
1n all operating umts There has also been an additional £44 6m
of backlog added from the acqu1s1t1ons of Ana lex and OSEC
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Business review continued
Group trading performance continued

Underlylng operating profit
all fiqures m £ m1/f1on

Defence & Technology
Secur!tY &~Dual use
EMEA
Q1net1Q North Amenca
Ventures
Total
Underlying operating profit margin

2007

2006

200>

591
139
730
39 9
(69)
1060

56 5
17 2
737
24 5
(75)

51 3
15 9
672
80
(100)
65 2

92%

907

86%

76%

Underlying operating profit has rncreased by 17% to £106 Om due
to the benefit of the acqu1s1bons noted above, organic growth in
ONA and margin improvements within underlying operations,
despite the tmpact of the wea ken1ng US dollar on the translation
of ONA operating profits On a constant currency basis, using the
average rate for the pnor year ONA would have contributed an
add1t1onal £2 9m of operating profit Underlying operating profit
mdudes charges for UK rat1onahsat1on of £8 Om (2006 £9 4m)
Underlying operating margin has improved m the year by 60 basis
points to 9 2% (2006 8 6%), dnven by further improvements m
existing business performance and benefiting from the increased
contnbution from ONA whose operations are typically higher
margin than the EMEA bus1nesses
Fmance costs
Net finance costs increased by fl 4m to £12 Om (2006 £10 6m
before IPO related MOO indemnity income) due to the increase 1n
acqu1s1bon related debt partly offset by the proceeds from the
IPO 1n February 2006 and the pnor year redemption of high cost
preference shares The interest cover ratio, measured as underlying
EBITOA net finance costs was 11 7 times (2006 11 7 times before

IPO related MOD indemmty 1ncome)

Profit before tax
Profit before tax:, non-recurnng items, disposals and acquis1tmn
amort1sat1on increased by 17% from £80 lm to £94 Om The
growth included the benefit of the acqms1t1ons 1n the year of OSEC
and Analex and a full year of trading results for Apogen, PSI and
Verhilert The acqu1s1tions. made m the current year contributed
£16m of profit before tax: and the full year effect of acqu1s1t1ons
made m the prior year contnbuted an mcremental £4 Sm of profit
before tax: to the current year
Tax

The effective tax rate was 23% (2006 17%) The underlying effective
tax: rate for the year is 21% compared to 23% in the pnor year The
Group's effective rate continues to be below the statutory rates m
the UK pnmanly due to the benefit of research and development
relief The US effective rate 1s a httle above the US statutory rate due
to the US State tax mix The effective rate is expected to nse as an
increasing proportion of taxable profits anse m the US This more
than offsets the benefits from the March 2007 UK Budget which
further enhanced research and development relief and reduced the
UK corporation tax rate to 28% from Apnl 2008

Profit for the year
The underlying performance of the Group, after allowing for nonrecurring events and amort1sat1on of acquired 1ntang1ble assets, 1s
shown below
all jigures m £ m1//1on

2007

2006

Profit for the year
M1nonty interest

69 0

604
(2 3)

69 0

581
42

Profit for the year attnbutable t~ equity
shareholders of the parent company
IPO related items
Gain on business divestments
and unreahsed 1mpa1rment of investment
Profit on disposal of non-current assets
Amortisation of 1ntang1ble
assets arising from acqu1s1t1ons
Tax impact of items above
Brought forward tax losses utilised
Undertymg profit for the year attnbutable
equity shareholders of the parent companl

(4 6)
(3 3)

(89)

12 6
04

12 3
(07)
(54)

741

59 6

tO

Non-recurnng items that have been excluded from underlying profit
relate to gain on business divestments and investment impairment,
costs associated with the !PO rn the prev10us year and profit on
disposal of non-current assets prmopally surplus property
Earnings per share
Underlying earnings per share increased by 10 4% to 11 3p
compared to 10 2p 1n the prior year Basic earnings per share
increased 5 3% from 10 Op to 10 Sp
DMdend
The Board 1s recommend mg a final dividend of 2 45p per share
bringing the total dividend for the year to 3 65p per share, with
the final divrdend increasing 8 9% from the 2 25p maiden final
dividend paid 1n respect of the year ended 31 March 2006 The full
year d1v1dend per share is 3 1 times covered by underlying earnings
per share

Outlook
The Group has maintained the strategy 1t outlined at IPO and
performed rn hne with the Board's expectations The UK defence
business 1s expected to show improved levels of growth in the
coming year The Group will actively continue its strategy to
commeroahse appropriate elements of its intellectual property
base and look to structures and resource allocations that will
accelerate and enhance value creation from the portfolio Growth
1n ONA is anticipated both organically and from the recently
completed acqu1s1ttons of Ana lex and ITS The Group continues to
target selective acquisitions m its key markets to complement and
expand its capab11tttes as a technology-rich defence and secunty
services provider
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EMEA - Defence & Technology

of/ Jlgw~ m [million

Revenue
MOD Research
Technology Supply
Procurement & Capability

Support
~a~age9 ~erv1~e~

Total
Underlying operating profit
Underlying operating margin
Orders
MOD Research
Technology Supply
Procurement & Capability

2007

2006

200S

150 5

1337

164 3
1242

1888
969

1826
1911
657 9

197 3
183 8
6696

182 3
1969
6649

591
90%

56 5
84%

51 3
71%

164 5
1530

998
1373

202 5
98 3

1771
65

1718

Total

2140
119 3
6508

4207

4726

Book to bill ratto
Backlof!

131
5200

081
3666

10 1
4100

Support
~a ~ag~ ~~ice~

Operations
Preferred bidder on DTR Package 1 and prov1s1onal preferred bidder
on DTR Package 2 awarded to Metnx, a Q1net1Q Joint venture with
Land Secunties Tnlhum
Combined Aenal Target Service (CATS) contract signed Worth up
to £308m over 20 years
Typhoon programme contract extension signed to proVJde £50m
of defined technical support. adVJce and safety clearance activity,
together with £2 Sm allocated to sub-contracts and future
emergent work over three years
World's first flight demonstration of a system capable of
controlhng and autonomously organ1s1ng multiple unmanned
aircraft The successful fhght tnal consisted of a package of
self·orgarns1ng unmanned aerial vehicles under the control
of an operator flying 1n a fast Jel
Contract from Northrop Grumman's Remotec UK subs1d1ary to
design and manufacture the command and control systems for
the MOD CUTLASS robot.cs programme CUTLASS will provide the
next generation of explosive ordnance disposal (EOD) unmanned
ground vehicles
£9 Sm MOD research contract to deliver the Vehicle Technology
Integration Demonstrator programme The three-year programme
will investigate and implement a layered protection approach
to survwab1hty for armoured vehicles to reduce their vulnerab1hty
to attack.

2.ooot11 X-Net• vehicle arresting device sold 1n year

X-Net 11

have generated revenue 1n excess of £3 Sm

Share of Group

fl!!venue

Share of Group

underfylng
operating profit

£10 Sm weapons systems upgrade programme on the Ph1hppme
Navy's three Jacinto Class Patrol Vessels completed on time and
to budget

Q1net1Q Ra1l llm1ted sold resulting 1n a £2 Bm profit

Financials
Revenue increased by 7 6% in Technology Supply broadly offsetting
the continued impact of MOD Research opemng to competition
Restructuring costs of £8 Om (2006 £4 4m) to ahgn D&T capabilities
with market requirements
Underlying operating profit margin improvement of 60 basis points
to 90%.
Strong orders performance in year resulting 1n book to bill ratio
ofl31(2006 081)
Backlog including remainder of LTPA £5 3bn (2006 £5 4bn}
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Business review continued
EMEA- Defence & Technology continued

MOD Research
The MOD Research stream consists of customer-funded defence
research revenues 01net1Q has retained its position as the leading
independent provider of research servKeS to the MOD and
continued to win 1n excess of half of the competed MOD research
bads m whtch 1t participated, resulting ma lower than expected
8 4% (2006 13 0%) decline 1n stream revenue to £150 Sm Order
flow into MOD Research has been stronger than expected at
£164 Sm 1nclud1ng a number of awards for multi-year programmes
The strong win rate has given rise to a book. to bill ratio of 11 1 The
MOD continues to increase compet1tmn m its research programme
and by the end of 2008 new contracts available to industry will be
fully open to compet1t1on Group revenue from MOD Research 1s
therefore expected to continue to dechne 1n the commgyears
The Group also conducts elements of MOD Research through
the d1v1s1ons in the Security & Dual Use sector The total value
of MOD research undertaken across the Group dechned by 10 7%
to£1724m(2006 £193lm)
Technology Supply
The Technology Supply business stream focuses on using
intellectual property from customer-funded defence research
to provide technology-based solutions to defence Onginal
Equipment Manufacturers (OEMs), defence pnme contractors,
MOD and other UK Government agenoes US DoD and a number
oftechnology-dnven c1v1I industries Q1net1Q has been successful
in continuing to gain positions on new and existing ma1or MOD
programmes although delays by the MOD m placing ma1or
procurement contracts resulted 1n revenue grov...th lower than

Sensing success
QmebQ sensor technology will enable UK
forces to better detect, recognise, identify and
engage the enemy m close combat through a
£7 Sm contract awarded by the MOD

Virtual training across the globe
MOD aircrews arc tnalhng new flight simulator
technology devised by QmebQ and Boeing as
part of a £7 Bm project The technology could
allow forces to tram simultaneously m virtual
reahty around the world

Managed Services
Managed Services provides long-term technology-nch managed
services to the MOD Currently this is pnnopally through the LTPA
whereby Q1net1Q provides the UK's test and evaluat1on capab1l1ties
to the MOD The LTPA 1s Qmet1Q's single largest current contract
and 1s expected to provide revenues of up to £5 6bn (for the non·
tasking services only) over the 25 years from its commencement 1n
2003 The LTPA operates under five-year penods with specific
programmes, targets and performance measures set for each penod
As Qinet1Q enters the fifth year of the contract 1t has again increased
tts performance score under the contract from 92% in 2006 to 94%

expected at 7 6% 1n year to £133 7m (2006 £124 2m) Order intake
of £153 Om resulted 1n a book. to bill ratio of 111, providing good
v1s1b1hty for continued future growth

tn 2007 Durmg the coming year OinebQ and the MOD will finalise
the nature of any refinements to the scope, specific changes to
targets and agree relevant performance metncs and pncmg for the
next five year period which is due to commence 1n Apnl 2008

On 5 March 2007 Q1nehQ Ra1l L1m1ted a subsidiary speoahsing in
wireless broadband for the rail industry. was sold for consideration
of £4 Sm 1n shares 1n the acqu1ting company Nomad Holdings
L1m1ted {Nomad), representing an 8 6% shareholding 1n Nomad
The tran~ctlon resulted 1n a net gain of £2 Sm

Dunng the year the Group reached finanoal close on the Combined
Aerial Target Service {CATS) contract which 1s worth up to £308m
over the next 20 years This contract enhances the service already
provided under the lTPAand 1s expected to provide £104m of
incremental revenue to the Group over the duration of the contract

Procurement &: Capab1hty Support
Procurement & Capability Support provides advice to the MOD m
relation to the acqu1s1t1on, effective sustainment and use of defence

Defence Training Rabonahsabon programme
In January 2007, the MOO announced that Metnx, Qinet1Q's JOmt
venture with Land Sec.unties Tr1ll1um, had been selected as the
preferred bidder for Package 1 and prov1s1onal preferred bidder for

equipment together with systems engineering. integration and
other support services and tasking services under the LTPA. Revenue
m year declined by 7 5% to £182 Gm pnnc1pally due to delays in
comm1ss1oning work by the MOD and lower levels of Urgent
Operational Requirements {UORs) This was partly offset by the high
level of tasking work. undertaken 1n the year which rose by 23% from
£63 3m in 2006 to £116m 1n 2007 The order flow from the MOD
was stronger 1n the final quarter of the year providing good order
cover into the next year

Pack.age 2 of the 25-year DTR managed serv1Ces contract to provide
the UK Armed Forces with elements of thelf technical tra1mng
programme Package 1 pnmanty compnses techmcal traimng.
including aeronautical engineering and commun1Cattons and
information systems Pack.age 21ncorporates log1stics,Jomt personnel
adm1n1strat1on, secunty languages. 1ntelhgence and photography as
well as supply tra1mng Negot1at1ons are ongoing with the MOD to
refine the scope of the packages to address customer affordab1hty
The target remains to agree the final scope by Autumn 2007, with
financial dose expected 12 to 18 months thereafter
Since atta1mng preferred bidder and provisional preferred bidder
status bid costs have been cap1tal1sed Up to £2Sm of costs are
expected to be capitalised during the next 12 months
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EMEA - Security & Dual Use

allJUJurN inf minion

Revenue
Security
Space
Technology Development
& Explo1tat1on

~a~ag~ ~~~e~
Total

2007

200b

200>

268
207

272
25 5

221
179

46 3
27 6
121.4

491
25 8
1276

53 5
224
115 9

Operoitions
Secured a two-year SSm research contract from the DARPA 1n
support of its Large Area Coverage Optical Search While Track
and Engage (LACOSTE) programme The concept 1s to develop a suite
of sensors that can be operated at high altitude, possibly on an
a1rsh1p or long endurance UAV, that detect and simultaneously track
large numbers of moving vehicles m dense urban areas wrth a high
degree of accuracy, 24 hours a day

13 9
114%

17 2
135%

15 9
137%

Won a £16m, three-year secure hosting contract for Aegate
to keep sensitive 1nformahon, generated as part of a drug
authentication process, secure and confidential

296
201

328
187

25 2
12 5

Awarded a two-year contract extension worth £7m to continue the
provision of technical support to the MOD's Defence Fuels Group
(DFG) for fuels and lubricants

Total

516
316
1329

664
404
158.3

559
311
124 7

Book to bill ratio
Backlog - funded

111
112 6

12 1
1081

111
934

Underlying operating profit
Underlyrng operating margin

Orders
Security
Space
Technology Development
& Explo1tat1on
~a~ag~ ~~1~es

_____ _

Announced as preferred bidder on a 10-year contract to operate
an ESA tracking station
Partnered with Advantage West Midlands ma £20m advanced
sensors project which will assist SMEs m the development and
integration of advanced sensors

S&DU revenue declined slightly, following the completion of
LCD patenxt royalty rncome m the pnor year (£13m) Underlying
growth excludrng the LCD royalties was 5 9%
£2 Sm of revenue was generated through a number of smaller
transactions to licence or dispose of surplus intellectual property
1n the Group's portfoho

S~rt:ofGroup

revenue

S~re of

Group underlying
operating profit

Underlying operating profit margin declined from 14% to 11%
reflecting the cessation of LCD royalties, partially m1t1gated by
the revenue generated from the smaller licence transactions
and a £2 Sm reduction 1n rental income following the sales of
surplus property in recent years
The absolute margin contrnued to benefit from strong performance
by the Estates div1s1on within Managed Services
The sector orders were strong at £132 9m and contmued
to support future growth wrth a book to bill ratio of 111
Orders won typically had an average value of around £0 lm
complemented by approximately 30 contracts m excess of
£1m each
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Business review continued
EMEA- Security & Dual Use continued

Secunty

A foot in the US market

The Group's Security stream offers world-class capab1ht1es m
1nformat1on security and assurance physical security, people
screening. 24-hour mon1tonng of complex networks forensic
work m law enforcement and spec1al1sed IT secunty and security
technology Revenue 1n the year was broadly consistent with the
pnor year We have made certain management changes to dnve
a return to growth

Stnde Rite, the leading US children's
footwear retailer and manufacturer,
has placed an order for QmebQ's 30 foot
gauge, a system designed to produce
highly accurate foot measurements Foot
gauges were tnalled m thrct: Stride Rite
stores m the Boston area m November
2006.. The trial umts were retamed by
the customer and an order was placed
for further units m February 2007

Space
The Group's Space stream is a leading European player m the
development of ion engmes, small low cosL fast-to-launch satelhtes,
and mission design and geospat1al information systems The nature
of the industry 1s one of large individual projects which m turn can
result 1n an irregular sales profile which was evidenced 1n 2007 with
a £4 Sm reduction in revenue despite the inclusion of a full year
contnbut1on from Verhaerl The business is working an expanded
pipeline of opportunities with customer dec1s1ons expected 1n the
coming year

Technology Development & Exploitation
The Technology Development & Exploitation stream delivers
research and development offerings from its leading Optronics,
Materials and Energy technical capab1l1ties In addition 1t facilitates
the transition of intellectual capital generated from Qmet1Q's
funded technology research and development work into a viable
range of products and solutions for the commercial marketplace
Applications include optical devices and portable power units
Revenue declined by only £2 am despite the loss of the LCD royalty
revenue, as a result of strong growth m Optronics and further sales
of intellectual property not selected for internal explo1tatlon
generating £2 8m of hcence revenue

Managed Semces
Managed ServJCes offers a portfoho of services m areas such as
fuel and lubricant testing and analysis instrument cal1brat1on and
supporting technical services together with real estate, fac1ht1es
and equipment management services The Estates d1v1s1on

Speeding security
A Q1nebO security system has been used to screen for explosive
devices on passengers boarding the Staten Island Ferry at the
St. George Terminal m Staten Island m New York SP0-20 1s a
security scrct:mng system designed to detect explosive devices
concealed under people's clothing wdhout asking passengers
to slow their pace as they approach the point of entry

continues to be a very strong profit generator for the sector from
the rental income on surplus property The property disposal
programme 1s leading to a reduction m rental and other property
income with the disposals over the past two years resulting 1n a
£2 Sm reduction 1n rental income 1n year Actions are also underway
to seek alternative tenants for part of the Group's Farnborough site
as dstl a significant sub-tenant, has 1nd1cated that 1t intends to
consohdate its operations elsewhere although no formal
termination notice has been received

Thermal imaging
Q1nebQ's thermal 1magmg work received a boosl as part of
a team that won an £8 4m contract from the MOD to develop
world-class high performance Thermal Imaging (Tl) technology
for a wide variety of m1lrt.ary apphcahons
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QinetiQ North America

Organ1r

Operations

growth at

Revenue
Technology
SETA
IT Services
Mission Solutions

Tota1

- ---- -

Underlying operating
profit
Underlying operating
margin
Orders
Technology
SETA
IT Services

constant
2006 c.urrencym

2007

2006

2007

Em

rm

Sm

Sm

1269
98 5
128 5
43
358 2

829
105 3
602

1469
187 5
105 3

420%
(16)%
04%

2484

242 5
188 3
2461
84
685.3

439 7

14.2%

399

24 5

758

434

99%

111%

111%

"

9 9%
129 6
172 6
1002

Total

1474
1280
1406
4160

73 2
974
573
2279

2796
244 5
2696
793 7

4024

Sook to bill ratio
Backlog

12 1
2107

091
1292

12 1
4130

091
223 5

n1 Or game: grCMlth reflects the growth m bus mes~ that were part of the

Group at the start of the finanClal year

The MOD placed a SlOm order for the supply of tAST• Armor for
85 Mastiff Protected Patrol Vehicles.
New $63 9m mdefinrte delNery/indefinrte quantity (IDIQ) contract
from NAVAIR for TALON• robots and spares of which S54m was
funded in year An extra S77m of funding released against the
six-year, S257m 1010 contract from NAVSEA announced m
September 2005
IT Services was awarded the Field Operations Authoring Support
contract by the US Department of Commerce 1n support of the
Census Bureau The $6 Sm contract 1s to provtde programming tools
used 1n development of computer-assisted mterv1ew1ng systems
that enable the Census Bureau to conduct research for multiple
federal agencies
IT Services was awarded three contracts worth a total of Sll 3m
with the Manne Corps System Command Acqu1s1t1on Center for
Support Servtces umt to provide engineering. tech meal, acqu1s1hon
and logistics support services
Systems Engineering & Technology Assistance (SETA) won a contract
to provide test support servtces to the US Army Av1at1on Techmcal
Test Center under a five-year contract valued at more than S2lm for
planmng, conducting. analysing and reporting on the development
and auworthmess quahficat1ons of aircraft, aviation systems, and
associated equipment throughout then hfe cycles
In June 2006 Duane Andrews was appointed CEO of ONA. Duane
was previously COO of SAIC and has also worked extensively for
the US DoD
Three acqu1s1t1ons were announced m year Ocean Systems
Engineering Corporation (OSEC) {$53 7m - completed May 2006),
Analex ($193 6m - March 2007) and ITS Corporation {ITS}
(S80m-Aprol 2007)

.......

SMre of Group

Share of Group underfy1ng
operating profit

With the addition of Analex a fourth revenue stream of M1ss1on
Solutions has been estabhshed
Year end headcount has risen to 4..258 (2006 2,640) including
1,411 from the acqu1s1t1ons of OSEC and Ana lex ITS added a further
700 staff 1n Apnl 2007

Revenue increased 44% to £358 2m or 56% m constant currency
to $685 3m 2007 included first time contributions from OSEC
and Anafex and full-year contributions from Apogen and PSI
Revenue growth from acqu1s1t1ons was complemented by orgamc
growth of 14 2% on a constant currency basis
The SETA stream without the contnbutions of Aerospace F1ltrabon
Systems (AFS} delivered orgamc revenue growth of 10%
Undertymg operating margm, excluding business reahsat1ons, has
improved 120 basis points to 11% pnmarily dnven by the strong
TALON• product sales 1n Technology
All ONA streams won orders significantly higher than the previous
year and the sector book to bill ratio was 1 2 1
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Business review continued
QinetiQ North America continued

Acqu1srtions and disposals
On 15 May 2006 the Group acquired San Diego based OSEC for a
cash consideration, before acquisition costs and assumed net cash,
of £2S 2m (S53 7m) OSEC 1s a lead mg provider of research design
development and 1ntegrat1on of advanced information technology
systems to key defence agenoes in the US with some 340 staff
OSEC has performed m hne with expectations, and delivered
£25 Om (S4S lm) of revenue and £2 lm ($4 lm) of operating
profit since acqu1s1tmn
On 14 March 2007 the Group acquired Analex for a cash
consideration, before acqu1s1t1on costs and assumed cash of £9S Sm
($193 6m) Anatex's l,lOOemployees provide high technology
professional services mainly to US Government agencies Analex has
delivered £4 3m (SS 4m) of revenue and £0 6m (Sl lm) of operating
profit since acqu1s1bon
Subsequent to the year end, on 16 April 2007, the Group
acquired ITS for an initial cash consideration of £40 Sm (S80 Om)
ITS speoahses 1n IT systems, business process management and
operational support to federal governrnent customers including
the US Army, Navy and Department of Homeland Security
The Group disposed of its high performance engine inlet barrier AFS
business on 28 February 2007 for £19 9m (539 Om) to Donaldson
Inc The disposal allowed the Group to realise the value from the AFS
technology and business at an appropriate stage m its development
A profit of £9 9rn {$19 4m) has been recognised on disposal
Technology
The Technology stream provides hrgh technology research services
and defence and security related products to the US DoD, other
government agencies and commeroal customers in North America
Specialisms m this stream include advanced matenals, b1omedic:al
technology, robotics, electromagnettcs, sensors, thermal systems.
human performance, embedded software, non~destruct1ve

IT Services
The IT Services stream offers high value-added capab1ht1es
including enterprise architecture software development and
systems integration, network engmeenng and operations energy
and env1ronmental eng1neerrng and programme management to
US Government agencies, particularly to the US DoD and OHS
Revenue growth occurred through the acqu1s1t1on of OSEC and the
full year contribution of Apogen Growth m Apogen, m common
with others operating 1n the market was held back by delays 1n new
staff receiving secunty clearance to work at the OHS, whKh has
continued to delay the commencement of revenue generation from
new contracted positions won 1n the year When combined with
the expected loss of contracts previously awarded under US small
busrness set aside rules, this resulted in Apogen s revenue bemg
flat year on year The stream dehvered a good order intake, resultmg
ma book to bill ratio of 11 1
M1ss1on Solutions
Following the acqu1s1t1on of Analex m March 2007 a new busmess
stream, M1ss1on Solutions, has been created comprising Analex and
from 1 Aprrl 2007 elements of OSEC The business has capabil1t1es
principally in mformat1on technology, mission assurance and
operations, system design, engineering and integration. system and
programme secunty, intelligence and counter-1ntelhgence support,
enterpnse systems eng1neerrng and 1ntegrat1on and other consulting
services reqwnng spec1ahsed customer or m1ss1on knowledge
Mission Solutions is focused on high marg1n/h1gh growth markets
such .as rntell1gence and secunty with customers largely drawn from
the US Government. particularly NASA and the OHS directly or
through commercial subcontracts
In the year to 31 December 2006 Ana!ex reported revenue of £78m
and operating profit of £5 4m

1nspect1on & evaluation and d1agnost1cs & prognost1c:s
Revenue grew organically by 42% as the strong demand for TALON•
robots continued and add1t1onal lAST• Armor orders were won
Durrng the year the Group recorded $111 6m of TALON• revenue
and shipped 546 TALON 11 robots including the first to non-US
customers A book to bill ratio of 1 2 1 supports a positive outlook

TALON'"
Qmet1Q shipped over 500 TALON• explosive

for the commgyear, albeit that the rate of growth 1s expected
to moderate

ordnance disposal {EOO) robots m the year
brmg1ng the total cumulatNe shipments to
over 1,000 The first European order was
received dunng the year from the Royal
Netherlands Army for 1mmed1ate deployment
to Afghanistan

Systems Enganeenng & Technical AsSlstance
The Systems Engineerrng & Technical Assistance stream provides
independent support for the procurement, development.
mod1ficabon, fieldrng and sustamment of ma1or army and missile
defence equipment in North Amenca

The Prec1s1on Atrdrop System (PADS) is being
successfully used m Afghanistan by the
US Air Force to r~supplytroops from high
altrt:ude drops with pinpoint accuracy

Revenue was flat on prior year due to the 519 2m fall in revenue
from AFS to $11 Bm (2006 S31 Om) The continuing busmess grew
10 1% prrmanly due to log1strcs services and the dehvery of a
number of aircraft flight simulation solution installations

PADS
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Ventures

oil figu1es ml m//l:on

WU1

,006

2005

Revenue
Operating loss

120
(6 9)

61
(7 5)

50
(100)

Orders
Backlog

14 3
76

98
45
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Opert1tions
Tars1e,.e runway foreign object detection system
first installation at Vancouver International airport now
operationally hve,
second installation at Dubai International airport delayed pending
completion of groundworks but expected to be complete in the
second quarter of the coming year,
extended evaluations being installed at London Heathrow airport
and with the FM at Providence, Rhode Island airport, and
winner of top award for defence to civil technology transfer
at Defence Technology Exchange Awards
licensed the ZephtR:• laser anemometer technology for wmd speed
detection to Natural Power, a lead mg consultant to the international
renewable energy industry, for £2 Sm
Sale of 12% stake m Aunx to strategic licensing partner values
Aunx at £9m

Sci emus
Qmet1Q is to provide a new round of technical advice on spacecraft
rehab1hty and nsk analysis to Sc1emus, a UK based company, m which
QmebQ holds a 10" investment, that 1s revolubomsmg the space
insurance market The contract covers the operation, hcensmg.
maintenance and continued development ofQmet1Q's Space Risk
Assessment Tool (SpaceRAT"") and ts worth £0 7m over three years
Building on its success m the satelhte insurance market, Sc1emus will
also draw on QmebQ's expertise to develop nsk analysis models m
cyber securrty power generation, UK property and other sectors where
underwriters have traditionally faced significant challenges when
assessing nsk

Successful fund raising round for ZBD Displays 1n March 2007 mto
which QmetiQ mvested an addrt1onal £3 Sm as part of the total
£10 Sm fundmg round Qmet1Q increased its stake m the company
by 12% to hold 32% followmg rts total £4 4m investment 1n the year
and saw the value of its investment increase by £6 lm
Extensive trials cont1nu1ng with UK and European retailers Tesco,
Dixons, Metro and PC World for ZBD displays
Omn1·ID .. signed agreement with Crown Packaging to develop low
cost RFlD packaging solution
India! export orders for Quintel mobile telephone antenna
shanng equipment
Invested 1n development of new US focused product 1n Quintel

Fin-.nci-.ls
Ventures revenue has doubled as a number of the businesses and
technologies progressed into mrt:1al revenue generating phases,
1ncludmg a strategic l1censmg agreement for ZephrR• and the 1mt1al
Tars1e,.e revenue m respect of Vancouver
Stream losses temporanly decreased due to the ZephlR• ltcensmg
revenue offsetting increased marketing costs to push products to
greater levels of customer awareness {pnnc1pally Tars1er•) and
further product development. particularly a new US focused product
1nQumtel
Investment 1n Ventures 1s expected to increase by up to £5m in the
coming year to support accelerated development of promising
opportumttes such as Aunx and Omn1·ID..
Q1net1Q continues to explore a variety of routes to accelerate value
creation from the ventures, wrth a drive to Inject more management
and financial resource, and to find valuable partners to help take
products to market
This will allow greater management and investment focus on
accelerating the growth of md1v1dual ventures while allowing the
Group to focus on bnng1ng forward new venture opportunrt1es
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Other financials

Cash flow
Cash inflow from operations before investing act1v1bes was
£107 Om (2006 £107 6m) The UK business experienced delays m
the award of contracts from the MOD dunng the year leading to a
build 1n working capital at the year end of approximately £20m This
position has reversed 1n the new finanoal year This contnbuted to
an operating cash conversion of 56% compared to 84% 1n 2006 and
the Group's long-term 80% target
Investment 1n acqu1s1t1ons 1n the year amounted to £134 3m
(2006 f.202 Sm) comprising £96 4m for Analex, f.28 6m for
OSEC and £9 3m of deferred consideration relating to pnor year
acqu1s1t1ons, pnnopally Westar, following the satisfaction of post
acqu1s1t1on performance cntena Other investments totalled £9 4m
(2006 fl 2m) the most s1gmficant of which were further funding
of £4 4m for ZBD £2 lm for Metalys1s and fl Sm for Nomad
£17 9m of proceeds were received from business realisations
(pnmanly the AFS safe) and £8 6m from fixed asset disposals

Net debt and hqu1drty
At 31 March 2007 net debt was £300 Sm represent mg an increase
of £67 Sm m the year Net debt was pnnc1pally denominated m
US dollars and consequently the 12% weakening of the US dollar
sterling exchange rate 1n the year from $1 73 at the start of the year
to $1 96 at 31 March 2007 resulted ma £30 2m exchange gain on
the translation of net debt m the year
In August 2006 the Group extended its five year, £500m
revolving credit fac1hty (RCF} by a further year to August 2011 On
6 December 2006 the Group completed a private debt placement
with US financial 1nst1tut1ons to refinance $260m of ex1st1ng debt
This was secured at favourable interest rates and provides longer
debt matunty profiles of 7 years for $135m and 10 years for S125m
The Group had £319 9m of further borrowing capacity at 31 March
2007 on the basis of the unut1hsed element of the RCF The Group
operated comfortably within its banking covenants during the year

The Group paid £3 3m of tax 1n the year, all m the US The payment
was below the US statutory rate due to the utilisation of tax losses
and higher than required payments on account 1n the pnor year In
the UK no cash tax was paid due to the ava1lab1l1ty of deductions for
research and development rehef and pension contnbut1ons made 1n
the year to 31 March 2006
The Group expects that future tax payments 1n the US wtll broadly
follow the US statutory rate In the UK the business 1s not expected
to be ma tax paying position m the short to medium term as the
Group conttnues to benefit from deductions for research and
development relief and past pension contnbut1ons
D1v1dend payments of £22 7m were made m the year compnsmg
the final dividend of £14 Sm for the year ended 31 March 2006
(paid in August 2006) and an 1ntenm d1v1dend of £7 9m (paid m
February 2007)

Matunty profile of Group borrowings

Capital expenditure and fixed asset disposals
Property plant and eqwpment expenditure totalled £34 Sm
(2006 £45 Om), of which £16 9m (2006 £23 Sm) related to assets
which are funded as part of the LTPA contract The Group has future
capital commitments of £13 2m (2006 £26 2m) largely 1n relation to
planned capital expenditure under the LTPA Capital expenditure 1n
the year ending 31 March 200S is expected to be some £15 20m
higher than m 2007 due to higher LTPA spend and new systems
investment m the UK.
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Pensions
The Group provides both defined contribution and defined benefit
pension arrangements The principal defined benefit scheme is the
Q1net1Q Pension Scheme
The ma1onty of new entrants to Qmet1Q 1n EMEA JOin the Defined
Contribution Section of the Qinet1Q Pension Scheme Pension
benefits 1n ONA are provided on a defined contnbution basis
through 401k plans

2007

2006

7941
(8849)
(908)
271
(63 7)

7160
(8844)
(1684)
504
(1180)

In the year the value of assets increased by 7 4%, close to the
expected rate of return for the year of 7 7%, with the 46% reduction
1n net pension hab1hty being principally driven by a reduction 1n the
discount rate, partly offset by an mcrease in the inflation rate
assumptions, used to value the scheme l1ab1ht1es
The current investment pohcy of the Qmet1Q Pension Scheme,
as determined by the trustees m consultat10n with Q1net1Q is
weighted towards equity investments The trustees believe this
1s appropnate at the current time due to the relative youth of
the scheme, which is expected to be cash flow positive for
approximately the next nme years
The funding of the defined benefit schemes 1s deoded by the Group
1n conJunction with the trustees of the schemes and the advice of
external actuanes The next full actuarial valuation is due as of
31 March 2008 and will be the first valuation under the new
regulations for funding defined benefits

The key assumptions used in the IAS 19 valuation are

Discount rate
Inflation
Salary increase
Mortality male
Mortalrty female

3l~rth07

54%
31%
46%
86
89

Indicative effect on
SC:ht>mP l1,lbl!1t1PS

Inflation and
salary increase

Increase/decrease
by01%
Increase/decrease
by 01%

Decrease/increase
by2 6%
Increase/decrease
by2 5%

Ltfe expectan:i'.

Increase 1 year

Increase by 2 S%

Based on the assumptions preva1hng at the year end the expected
pension charge for the year to March 2008 will be lower than the
current year, pnnopally due to the impact of the higher bond rate
at the year end
Research and development
Research and development (R&D) represents a significant focus
for the Group with the maJonty of R&D related expenditure
incurred on behalf of customers as part of specific funded research
contracts from customers The costs and related income for this
R&D is included in the relevant income statement cost category
and revenue respectively In the year to 31 March 2007 the Group
recorded £511 lm of customer funded R&D related expenditure
up 1 3% on the pnor year amount of £.S04 7m
£.9 Om (2006 £ 5 6m) of internally funded R&D was charged to
the income statement m the year and £3 2m (2006 £6 3m) of late
stage development costs were cap1tahsed, relating to development
work on Tars1er• and Aunx fl Sm (2006 £0 Sm) of capitalised
development costs were amortised m the year
F1nanc1al nsks
The Group Treasury Department operates w1th1n a framework
of pol1oes and procedures approved by the Audrt Committee This
includes strict control on the use of financial instruments and does
not permit speculative tradmg act1v1ty m financial mstruments

Dunng the year the net pension cost charged to the income
statement before curtailments for the defined benefit scheme
represented 23% of pensionable pay and this compared to 21%
1n the year to 31 March 2006

M~umptlon

a~~umpt1on

Assumption
Discount rate

schemes is shown below

Schemes' assets
Schemes' hab1ht1es
Schemes deficit before deferred tax
Deferred tax asset
Net pension hab1l1ty

Each assumption 1s selected by man.:igement 1n consultation with
the Company actuary and taking account of the industry practice
amongst comparator listed companies The sens1t1v1ty of each of
these key assumptions 1s shown 1n the table below and this
illustrates how a small change in each assumption can have a
material effect on the magnitude of the IAS 19 calculated deficit
Changem

A consohdated summary of the position of the defined benefit

oil figutl!'J in£ mil/IOfl

The increase in the discount rate follows the movement m the
15-year AA bond yield at the year end dates

31March06

49%

29%

44%
86
89

Interest rate risk management
The maJonty of the Group's debt 1s dollar denominated and consists
of bank debt and private placement funds At 31 March 2007 80%
(31 March 2006 87%) of the Group's bank and pnvate placement
borrowings are fixed or capped through a combrnatron of mterest
rate swaps, collars and fixed rate debl
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Business review continued
Other financials continued

Foreign exchange nsk management

Employees

The principal exchange rate affecting the Group was the sterhng to
US dollar exchange rate

At31Morch

£/USS - average
£/USS - dosing rate
£/USS - opening rate

2007

2006

192
196
1 73

178
1 73
189

The ma1ority of the Group's income and expenditure is settled in
the functional currency of the relevant Group entity, principally
sterhng or US dollar The Groups pohc:y is to hedge all matenal
transaction exposure at the point of commitment to the underlying
transaction The Group does not typically hedge uncomm1tted
future transactions The Group continues its practice of not hedging
income statement translation exposure A one cent movement in
the exchange rate causes an approximate £2m change in revenue
and £0 2m change m operating profit on the translation of the
ONA results

2007

2006

2005

6,651

6,905

4,258
82
336

6,791
1 556
8 34i
2,640
87
372

12,781

11446

Defence & Technology
Security & Dual Use

1,454

EMEA

S 105

-

-

Qmet1Q North America
Ventures
Corporate
Group

1 710

8615
1374

80
361
10,430

Year end employee numbers have nsen by 12% to 12 781 at
31 March 2007 The decline of 242 in EMEA headcount reflects the
ongoing realignment of resources to the changing nature of the
UK business, typ1f1ed by a greater proportion of sub-contract effort
m both the MOO Research and Technology Supply streams In North
America there was an increase of 1,618 in staff numbers, with the
acquisitions of OSEC and Analex adding 1,411 staff and an organic
increase of207 heads 1n other North Amencan operating compames

C~1tnsk

Accounting standards

Credit nsk arises because a counterparty may fail to perform its
obligations The Group is exposed to credit nsk on financial
instruments such as l1qu1d assets derivative assets and trade
receivables Credit nsk: is managed by investing l1qu1d assets and
acqu1nng denvabves with high credit quality financial institutions
The Group 1s not exposed to concentrations of credit nsk on its
l1qu1d assets as these are spread over sever at financial mst1tut1ons
Trade rece1vables are subject to credit hm1ts, control and approval
procedures across the Group The nature of the Group's operations
leads to concentrations of credit nsk on its trade receivables
The ma1onty of the Group's credit nsk 1s with the UK and

There have been no stgmfkant changes to accounting and financial
reportmg standards rn the year and no impact on Group profit for
the year This is the second year that Otnet1Q has reported under
International Financial Report1ng Standards (IFRS} As required by
IFRS 3 (Business Combinations) the format valuation of goodwill
and intangibles relating to acqurs1t1ons made 1n the prior year was
completed m the year and is reflected ma restated balance sheet
The adjustments were not significant and did not affect profit or
net assets

US Governments

Insurance
The Group contmually assesses the balance of nsl:. ansmg from the
operatrons undertaken against the insurance cover ava1lable for
such act1v1t1es and the associated premiums payable for such cover
The Group has a policy of self-msurance through its captive
insurance company on the first layer of specific nsl:.s with msurance
cover above these levels placed in the external market with third
party insurers

Cnt1cal accounting estimates and judgements 1n applying
accounting pohc1es
A description and cons1derat1on of the cnt1cal accounting estimates
and judgements made 1n preparing these finanoal statements is
set out 1n Note 1 to the Group financial statements
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Corporate Responsibility

The Group regards the management of sooal, environmental and
ethical risk as fundamental to the sustainab1hty of its business
Qinet1Q recognises that Corporate Respons1b1l1ty (CR) must be
embedded at every level of its business The governance of CR 1s
led by the Group's CEO on behalf of the Board He is supported
in the 1mplementat1on and monrtoring of CR by the Corporate
Respons1b1hty Manager, Group Human Resources Director, Group
Internal Audit Director and Group Health and Safety function
This year, Q1net10 has engineered stronger hnkages between the
governance of CR and Group Risk and has used this as a mechanism
to engage key stakeholders more systematically tn the management
of tts sooal and environmental pos1t1on
EnY1ronment

Q1nebQ is committed to embedding the pnnople of environmental
sustainab1hty across all of its business act1v1t1es
The Group's key achievement th1s year has been in its energy
management where Oinet1Q in partnership with the Groups
facilities management provider, has been awarded accreditation
with the Carbon Trust for its energy management This reflects the

Environmental messaging has been embedded in the roll out of a
new UK pnnt strategy that helped meet a 16% reduction 1n paper
wastage target and the Group has also successfully met its target
of increasing video conferencing usage in the UK (as an alternatwe
to travel) by 10%
Following a rev1ew of the Group's environmental management
system, all business d1v1s1ons that have a presence at the
Farnborough and Malvern sites are now prepared for 15014001
accreditation (which is expected later this year)
Qinet1Q continues to look after 13 Sites of Special Scientific Interest
(SSS!) across the UK This year, the SSSI in the Hebrides established
its first formal conservation group compnsmg representatives from
many of the islands while the Shoeburyness conservation group
celebrated its 30th anniversary

Communities
Community support
QmetiO. through its staff, continues to d1stmgu1sh itself as an
organisation that is a responsible member of and active contributor
to the local commumt1es m which 1t operates across the UK and
North America

culm1nahon of a six-year dnve towards greater energy efficiency
Across the year, employees were provided with advice on how best
to conserve energy, enabling Qmet1Q to reduce its UK energy
consumption by 4 5%
The Group has also sought to address wider carbon footprint issues
through investment 1n PhD research at Cardiff University that will
provide a better understanding of how greenhouse gases released
from aircraft gas turbine engines are forn1ed, transported and
1n the longer term, can be mitigated through technological or
regulatory means

QmettQ sites continue to support a range of local causes and
concerns 1n commumbes across the UK, from small sites such as
Portland where the Group sponsored the development of the local
swimming pool to large sites such as Bascombe Down where
support was provided to the local hospital
The same pnnoptes are being applied by Qmet!Q North Amenca
At Apogen Technologies the HR team received the Going Above and
Beyond Excellence Award for employee support m the aftermath
of Hurricane Katrina from the New Mexico Chapter of the Society
for Human Resources

Chant1es
Q1net1Q continued to support five 'priority' charities in the UK
Cancer Research UK, RNU, NSPCC, Soldiers, Sailors, Airmen and
Families Association {SSAFA) and the Royal Bnt1sh legion The Group
matched donations raised by employees for these charities as well
as contrnu1ng to provrde a salary payroll giving service for those who
wish to make regular monthly payments to charities of their chmce
QmettQ donated a total of £84,000 (2006 £136,000) to registered
charities this year, of which £19 000 {2006 £54,000) was to UK
registered charities

QmetlQ UK CO, emlsssons from energy consumption

A number of the Group's sites focused on improving the level of
recycling achieved 1n the year Employees at Qinet1Q's Farnborough
site recycled over hatf a tonne of plast1e cups while Foster Miller's
staff collected cans and bottles with the proceeds of redemption
donated to the Amenc.an Cancer Society

The Group continued to pursue 'payments 1n kind to chanbes
through its people and technology For example, Q1net1Q gave
131 hours of employee time to the Mines Advisory Group {MAG)
a humanitarian charity 1n support of a de-m1n1ng project 1n
Vietnam and Laos The 01net1Q team delivered technical support
(scientific and engineering advice) to the MAG operating staff in
the region, providing advice on the use and testing of detectors in
the field and the design and modification of local machinery for
demimng operations
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Business review continued
Corporate Responsibility continued

Landmine detection
Forgotten landmmes and explOSIVe remnants
of warfare kill and maim thousands of people
each year around the world QrnebQ's
humamtanan demmmg research team has used
its expenence and expertise to help deal with
this critical problem This has included the
testing of a new UK mme detector, Mmehound',
which has been developed for field testing m
minefields m Cambodia Bosma and Angola

Education
The Group's approach to community engagement is prmc1pally
focused on promoting science, technology, engmeenng and maths
(STEM) both m education and among the wider public.
This year Omet10 estabhshed a dear strategy for delivery of STEM
outreach 1n the UK which proposes three foci school students at
Key Stage 3 (11-14 year olds) and above, classroom influencers
(teachers and career advisers) and the adult pubhc With 100
QmehQ employees now registered as Science and Engmeenng
Ambassadors with Science, Eng1neenng. Technology and
Mathematics Network {SETNET), a considerable resource has
been established with which to dehver on these Objectives
The Group supports a mob1le laboratory containing science
experiments This 'lab ma lorry' programme was used by 3,400
school children across the UK The Group also provided bursaries for
employees to deliver specific STEM projects to schools as part of its
Schools lmk Scheme
In takmg STEM to the adult public:, QmehQ act1v1ty has focused on
a senes of public engagement lectures addressmg topics such as
'Humans in extreme environments' and Q1net1Q s solution to the
asteroid threat to Earth' helpmg gain vital recogmt1on for science
and technology among the general public
QmehQ continues to work 1n partnership with academia Through
formal partnering with 12 UK umvers1ties, QmehQ 1s mamtammg
an active involvement m leading-edge science and technology along
with access to expertise, factl1t1es and resources that complement
and supplement those internal to Qrnet1Q A key feature of the
partnerships is collaboration between teams of staff, students
and researchers
In North America Foster-Miller has supported a number of
1nit1at1ves such as the Amencan Institute of Chemical Engmeers
ChemECar compeht10n and the Society of Women Engineers'
educational outreach programme Apogen sponsored the IT
Excellence Award for Achievement in Information Technology tn
Education As part of this sponsorship, Apogen contributed to the
New Mexico Supercomputing Challenge a non+profit programme
committed to helpmg students 1n grades 7 to 12 solve real world
problems usmg high-performance supercomputers Add1t1onally,
Pfanntng Systems Inc co sponsors a scholarship in Uniontown,
Pennsylvania as part of a programme designed to build a bridge
between students 1n high school and the business community

Employees
Investing In people
Qmet1Q recognises that 1t will retain a competitive edge by investing
m its employees and 1n bulldmg and mamta1ning an environment
where the best people do their best work
In addition to prov1d1ng 313,349 hours of employee training rn the
UK (an average of 5 4 days per employee), 300 employees progressed
through the Omet!Q Core Graduate Development Programme this
year and a further 103 people achieved either chartered or
fellowship status with professional 1nst1tutions
The Group also launched an enhanced performance management
and development system m the UK which provides employees with
e-lea rning fac1hties to help manage their performance m its widest
context and offered guidance on the setting of ObJect1ves, providing
feedback and exploring career and personal development
opportumhes This was accompanied by a focus on talent planning
which will lead to accelerated development for employees with high
potential Leadership and management development programmes
rem am key to the Group's future success
Q1net1Q's Fellowship Scheme recognises md1v1duals who have
achieved world class scientific, technological and intellectual status
This year's round of Fellowship awards was presented by Sir David
King. the Government's Chief Scientific Adviser at a ceremony 1n
November 2006 The recipients were Malcolm Arthur, Ken Edwards,
Marcus Harper, Matthew Angling. Lorraine Dodd, N1tm Bhakta
Gavrn Anthony, Steve Turner, Patnc:k Beasley, Rupert Anderton and
Robert Lamb Chns Shnger was awarded Senior Fellow Status The
Group also appointed its first v1s1t1ng Fellow Professor Jonathan
Chambers from Cardiff University
The Group's annual employee engagement survey 1n the UK
continues to provide meaningful ms1ghts into employee attitudes
and concerns The results of this annual survey are cascaded to team
level where actions are taken to improve the way that we work
The Qrnet1Q Share Purchase Scheme provides employees with the
opportunity to share m Q1net1Q's success with the maionty of
employees now shareholders 1n OtnetlQ In recognition of this
progress, Omet1Q won this year's 1fsProshare Award wh1eh
acknowledges excellence m employee share ownership amongst
newly listed companies
The Group also recognises high achievement from employees
through a range of internal awards The 'Make A Difference' Awards,
for ex:ample recognise and reward employees for outstanding
performance 1n satisfying customers, wmrnng important new
busmess or showing exceptional commercial acumen
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Health and Safety

R6pons1ble purchasing

Improvements continued to be made on the already high standards
of health and safety across the Group by ach1ev1ng a 7 7% reduction
in the lost time accident rate for the UK business wh1ch fell to 4,280
hours lost 1n the year The RIDDOR rate for Qinet1Q's own UK staff
was 3 47 accidents per 1 000 staff m 2006/7 compared with an all
1ndustnes' rate of 5 63 tn 2005/6

Ensuring that Omet1Q s suppliers are providing goods and services
procured from responsible sources remains a key pnonty for our
purchasing team This year the Group has focused on making
progress w1th three ma1or suppliers Amey Accenture and the
Compass Group, m systematically addressing key areas of social,
environmental and ethical impact
Amey this year focused on the extension of paper recychng across
all maJOr Q1net1Q sites, more than doubling the recycling rate as
a result Together with QinebQ Amey also 1dent1fied a number
of areas where energy savings could be made by means of small
investments, an example of whtch is automatic hght controls
Accenture and Qinet1Q worked to reduce the electricity consumed
by employees leaving PCs on overnight or over weekends Accenture
ut1hses its IT network management apphcat1ons to identify PCs that
have been left on and then worked with the relevant business area
to confirm 1f this was necessary This approach has led to further
reductions 1n energy consumption on many of the Group's sites

Qmet:IQ ux RIODOR rate
Two ma1or occupational health campcugns were rolled out to
encourage eye testing and blood pressure testing to help prevent
heart attacks and strokes In addition, the ongoing provision of
the Group's Employee Assistance Programme offers help and
assistance to employees across a wide range of personal and
work-related issues

Ethics
Q1net1Q's business ethics pohcy constitutes a set of business
pnnoples that underpin the Group's act1v1tles This is guided
by our core values of integrity, excellence care, teamwork and
commitment and with respect for the human rights and best
interests of all employees The Group also respects the leg1t1mate
interests of those with whom 1t has a working relat1onsh1p
This pohcy applies to all of the Group's com pa mes and to thetr
employees and contractors Where Qinet1Q operates with thud
parties, or ventures where 1t has a s1gmficant interest, it seeks
to promote the apphcation of business practices that have a
s1m11ar effect
Managers at all levels of the business ensure that these pnnc1ples
are understood and followed by all employees through appropriate
commun1cat1on, training. testing and performance management
The Q1net1Q Board requ1res that employees bnng to its attention
or that of sensor management. any breach or suspected breach of
our business pnnc1ptes, confidential repartmg systems are 1n place
to allow such reporting without fear of any retal1atron

The Group also opened a range of new fac1ht1es further
1mprovmg the physical working env1ronment including a new
cafe, restaurant and conference fac1ht1es at the Tom Elliot Centre
1n Malvern Qmet1Q worked closely with Compass our catering
provider, to dehvery healthy, balanced eating options to employees
across a range of Q1net1Q sites

Future objectives
The Group's specific corporate respons1b1l1ty targets
for the coming year, include
Not exceeding current levels of UK C01 em1ss1ons
from energy consumption relatrve to business output
Major campaigns aimed at generating behavioural
change across the business on key areas of
environmental impact such as travel and waste
9,000 students having expenenced 'lab m a Lorry'
by 2009
Retaining our status as 'top quartile' investor m
employee learning and development
Ensunng that the Group's RIDDOR Injury Acodent
Rate remains below the Health and Safety Executive's
{HSE} industry benchmark
Establishing a dear set of corporate respons1b1lrty
criteria with which to engage all Qmet1Q supphers
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Our Board of Directors

1 Sir John

Chisholm•~

3 Doug Webb

Brambles Industries Limited Sir David 1s
currently a Non-executive Director of the Royal

Sir John Chisholm (60), the Non-executive

Chief Financial Officer (Executive Director)
Doug Webb (46} is the Chief Financial Officer

Opera House and Chairman of the govermng

Chairman of Qmet10. was Chief Executrve Officer
of Q1nebQ (previously DERA} from 1991 to 2005

of QmebQ Doug was appomted to the Board
m September 2005 having previously been

lx>dy of Shrewsbury School He ts also a Fellow
of the Institute of Chartered Accountants tn
England and Wates The Board cons1ders that

Chairman (Non·executrvc Director}

transform mg it 1ntoa successful trading fund

Group Fmanoal Controller He 1omed Qmet1Q in

and developmg its commeroal busmess Until

June 2003 from Log1caCMG where he had most

Sir David's detailed understanding of the

October 2006 he was the Executive Chairman

recently been the Regional Finance Director for
Continental Europe Dunng his eight year5 w1th

Defence sector coupled with his extensive

Log1ca, Doug spent the penod from 1995 to

Ctty and its mst1tut1ons, s1gmficantly enhances
the operation of the Board, particularly m the

of01net1Q Previously Sir John was UK Managmg
Director of Serna Group pk and prior to that he
was a director of CAP Group pie. In 1979 he
founded and became Managing Director of CAP
Scientific ltd After a degree at Cambridge m
Mechamcal Sciences, Sir John s work experience
mcluded penods at General Motors and Socon
ltd part of BP Sir John was formerly President

experience of corporate governance and the

2000 in the US m vanous management roles
at its US subs1d1ary mcludmg Chief Operatmg

context of Str David's dual role of Deputy
Chairman and Senior Independent Non-

Officer Chief Fmanc1al Officer and Executive
Vice President Telecoms D1v1s1on He tramed

execut1ve Director

as an accountant with Price Waterhouse where

of the lnsbtutton of Engmeermg and Technology

as a sen10r audit manager he focused on IT
companies and stock exchange listed clients

and 1s currently Chairman of the MedKal
Research Council He is also a Fellow of the

Accountants m England and Wales

5 NKk Luff•
Non·executrve Ouedor

Doug is a Fellow of the Institute of Chartered

Nick Luff (40) iomed the Board of Qmet1Q
in June 2004 and serves as an independent

Royal Academy of Engmeermg. the Royal

Non executive Director Nick was appomted
t.ees•"b"~

Aeronautical Society and the Institute of

4 Sir DaVld

Physu.:s The Board considers Slf Johns extensive
knOW"ledge of Defence and Security Technology
markets and his unrivalled expenence of

Deputy Chairman (Semor Independent
Non executive Director)
Sir David Lees (70) J01ned the Board of Qmet1Q

having previously served as CFO of the P&O
Group He trained as a chartered accountant
with KPMG and is a member of the Institute

Qmet1Q s busmess gamed whilst Chief Executive
Officer to be a valuable asset to the Board m

m August 200S Str David is currently Chairman

of Chartered Accountants m England and

terms of dec1s10n makmgand understanding

of Tate & Lyle pie He has also been a member
of the UK Panel on Takeovers and Mergers smce

the strateg1C issues affectmg the Group

June 2001 Sir David JOmed GKN pie m 1970 and

2 Graham Love'

became Group Finance Director in 1982 He was
appomted Group Managing Director m 1987

Finance Director of Centnca pie m March 2007

Wales Nick JOined P&O in 1991 and held
various finance roles before 1ommg the board
as Finance Director m 1999 In October 2000 he
became Chief Fmanc1al Officer of P&O Prmcess
Cruises pie on its demerger from the P&O
Group and returned as Chief Fmanc1al Officer

Chief Executive Officer (Executive Director)

and Chairman and Chief Executive m 1988

Graham love (53) is the Chief Executive Officer
ofQ1net10. having previously been Chief

before becommg Non executive Chairman m
1997 until his retirement m May 2004 Other

of P&O m May 2003 Nick has als.o served as

Fmanoal OffKer Pnor to reJ0mmg DERA in

notable roles include being a member of the

a Non executive Director on the board of

2001 he was Chtef Executive of Comax Secure

National Defence lndustnes Counol between

Royal P&O Nedlloyd NV, the Dukh·hsted
1nternat1onal container sh1pp1ng company

Business ServKes ltd, teadmg 1t through its
pnvattsat1on m 1997 before its sale to Amey pie

1995 and 2004, Chairman of Courtaulds pk
from 1996 to 1998 a Non executive Director

The Board considers that Nick's expenence
of operatmg as Chief Fmanc1at Officer/Fmance

m 1999 Before that Graham was Finance

of the Bank of England between 1991and1999

Director with P&O and Centrica coupled with

Director of DERA from 1992 to 1996 After

and Chairman of the CBI Economic Affairs

a degree m Enghsh at Cambridge his career
included management roles with Ernst &

Committee from 1988 until 1994 as well as
be mg a member of the CBI Presidents

his extensive exposure to a variety of 1ndustnal
sectors provides the rigorous finanoal and
commercial scrutiny required of a FTSE-hsted

Young. KPMG and Shandw1ck pie as well as

Committee from 19B8to 1996 From 2001

company at the Board level particularly m

several years m international consulting

to 2006 he was Non executive Jomt Deputy

the context of his role as Chairman of the

He ts a Fellow of the 1nst1tute of Chartered

Chairman of Brambles Industries pie and

Aud1t Committee

Accountants m England and Wales

•

4

7
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• Member of Comphance Committee
" Member of Nomination Committee
<

Member of Audit Committee

• Member of Remuneration Committee
Chair of Committee

6 Dr Peter Fellner~'.t>

and was a member of the Executive

Order of Ment (First Class) the first Amerrcan

Non-executive Director

Committee Pnor to her appomtment as First

to receive this honour The Board considers

Dr Peter Fellner (63) JOmed the Board of

Vice President Noreen was firm-wide head of

that George's unparalleled exposure to

01net1Q m September 2004 Peter is Executive

Risi: Management She JOmed the EBRO in 1992

Defence Security and lntelhgence commumt1es

Chairman ofVernahs

plc. and rs also Chairman

to estabhsh its synd1cat1ons funct1ons Before

worldwide coupled with his extensive

of Acamb1s pie. and the pnvately held

101mng the EBRO, Noreen had a d1stingu1shed

understanding of the working of Government

biotechnology company Astex Therapeutics

career at Bankers Trust Company (now

particularly m the

l1m1ted In add1t1on he serves as a Director of

Deutsche Bank) in corporate finance and

operatron of the Board as Qmet1Q continues to

two European btotechnology compames, UCB
SA and Evotec AG and 1s also a Director of

leveraged financing with a concentration m ell

pursue its strategy of growing its US platform

gas and minmg Noreen has a BA from the

m the Defence and Security Technology domain

Bespak pie and Isis Innovation L1m1ted He is

College of Mount Saint Vincent, Riverdale

also a member of the Mechcal Research Council

New Yori: and an MBA from Tuck School at

Peter previously served as Chairman ofCelltech

Dartmouth College The Board considers that

Non-executive Director

Group pie from 2003 to July 2004 havmg been

Noreen s extensive mternat1onal business

Cohn Balmer (60) was appointed to the Board

Chief Executive Officer from 1990 onwards

experience, partKularly m the areas of corporate

Before JOmmg Celltech he was Chief Executive

finance nsl: management and banl:mg. to

of Roche UK from 1986 to 1990 havmg

of significant benefit

previously been a Director of Roche UK

continues its strategy of developing new

Cohn was Finance Director of the MOD, with

Research Centre The Board considers that

business opportunities outside its trad1t1onal

respons1b1llty for Qmet1Q's prrvat1sat1on and

Peters detailed understanding oft he

UK market particularly m North America

s1gmficantly enhances the

9 Colin Balmer•

be

to the Board as OinettO

of Qmet1Q in February 2003 He served as
Managing Director of the Cabinet Office from

2003 until his retirement in 2006 Previously,

the subsequent mvestment by Carlyle as

part

of the PPP Transaction He has extensive

commerc1ahsat1on of innovative technologies
and his expenence of bnng1ng high technology

B George Tenet

experience across the MOD including penods

busmesses to the pubhc markets, are a valuable

Non-executive Director

as Pnvate Secretary of two Ministers for

asset to the Board in terms of the development

George Tenet (54) was appointed to the Board
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Reconstruction and Development (EBRO) where
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Statement of Corporate Governance

Corporate Governance - 1ntrodud1on
Q1net1Q's commitment to mamta1ning the highest standards of
corporate governance is fundamental to the Group's operations,
not only m terms of ensuring comphance with the Combined Code
on Corporate Governance as revised by the Fmanoal Reporting
Counc1l 1n June 2006 ('the Combined Code') but more generally
1n the way the Group conducts its day-to-day business affairs
The concept of good corporate governance is by no means new to
Omet1Q - the Company has been guided by the letter and spirit of
the Combined Code since its creation m 2001, a process which was
formalised at the time of Q1net1Q's Initial Pubhc Offenng (IPO) m
February 2006 Smee then, Q1net1Q's governance systems have
continued to evolve to meet best practLCe, both at a Board and
operational level, and in terms of the Group's interaction with its
key stakeholders, as descnbed 1n more deta1l 1n this Statement of
Corporate Governance, together with the Report of the
Remuneration Committee on page 50

Combined Code
On appointment as Chairman, Sir John Chisholm was not regarded
as independent under the Combined Code as he was formerly
QinetlQ's Chief Executive Officer The Combined Code recommends
that a company's chairman be independent on appointment and
that its chief executive officer should not become chairman of the
same company The Board considered that departure from the
Combined Code m this area was appropnate and gave its reasons
for non compliance both in the lPO documentation and the 2006
Annual Report On 1 October 2006, Sir John handed over all
executive respons1b1hbes to the Chief Executive Officer in
accordance with the Board's previously announced intentions
The Board considers Sir John's extensive knowledge and experience
of Q1netiQ's business an mvaluabte asset following its trans1t1on to
a publicly listed company The Board contmues to believe that
Sir John remains the most appropriate person to lead rt as the new
orgamsat1on, both m the US and the UK becomes fully established
and as it continues to oversee the development of QmebQ s
strategy The Company operates tn a critical environment involving
national security and defence and engages with a highly complex
range of external stakeholders on both sides of the Atlantic.
Sir John brings a unique set of sktlls and experience to bear 1n this
challenging area The Board is convinced that this is a sUJtable
departure from the recommendation of the Combined Code The
Deputy Chairman, Sir David lees, confirms that Sir John continues
to perform effectively both as Chauman and a member of the Board
and demonstrates commitment to both roles
As stated on page 54 1t 1s proposed that with effect from 1 August
2007 Sir Johns term of appointment will be on a 12 month rolling
basis The Board intends that all Directors including Sir John, should
stand for re election annually Each member of the Board will be put
forward for re election at the Annual General Meeting of the
Company in 2007
Save as stated above, Oinet1Q has complied with the provisions of
the Combined Code throughout the last financial year

The Board - governance, processes and systems
Composition of the Board
Sir John Chisholm ts the Non-executrve Chairman of QmebO. havmg
transferred all of his executive respons1b1lrt1es to Graham Love,
the Chief Executive Officer on I October 2006 The roles of
Chaffman and Chief Executive Officer are separate, with their
respons1brht1es having been clearly artJCulated by the Board 1n
wnting The Chairman is responsible for the effective operation of
the Board and ensures that all Directors are enabled and encouraged
to play their full part in Board activ1t1es The Chief Executive Officer
1s responsible to the Board for directing and promoting the
profitable operation and development of the Group consistent with
enhancing long-term shareholder value, which includes the day-today management of the Group. formulating, communicating and
executing Group strategy and the 1mplementat1on of Board policies
The Board comprises a Non-executive Chairman, s1x Non-executive
Directors and two ExecutJVe Directors, namely the Chief Executive
Officer and the Chief F1nanc1al Officer, with the ob1ect1ve of
achieving a balance of Executive and Non executive Directors
The Board considers its overall size and composition to be
appropriate, having regard in particular to the independence of
character and integrity of all the Directors and the experience and
skills which they bring to therr duties whLCh prevents any indtv1dual
or small group from dominating the Board's dec1smn-makmg
The Senior Independent Non-executive Director 1s Srr David Lees
Sir David 1s also Deputy Chairman of the Board and serves as an
additional pomt of contact for shareholders should they feel that
their concerns are not being addressed through the normal channels
Str David 1s, furthermore, available to fellow Non-executive Directors
either ind1v1dually or collectively, should they wish to discuss matters
of concern in a forum that does not include the Chairman, the
Executive Directors or the senior management of Q1net1Q
The Shareholder Relationship Agreement entered into between
Qmet1Q and MOD at tPO entitles the MOD to nominate one
Non-executive Director to the Board, for so long as the MOD does
not dispose of any further ordinary shares m the Company, and
thereafter for so long as 1t holds at least 10% of Qinet1Q's issued
ordinary share capital
Directors' independence
Of the exist mg Directors of the Company. the Board considers
Sir David Lees Nick Luff, Dr Peter Fellner Noreen Doyle and George
Tenet to be mdependent ofQ1net1Q's executive management and
free from any business or other relationships that could matenally
mterfere with the exercise of their independent judgement Of the
rema1n1ng Non-executive Directors, the Board considers that both
Sir John Chisholm and Cohn Balmer are not mdependent for
Combined Code purposes, Sir John on the basis that he was
formerly Qmet1Q's Chief Executive Officer and exercised certain
executive responsib1ht1es until 1 October 2006, and Cohn as he 1s a
nominee of the MOD, which is the largest shareholder on Qinet1Q's
share register
In October 2006 George
George Tenet
Tenet was appointed as an additional
independent Non-executive Director, the Board havmg concluded
that Mr Tenet's unparalleled exposure to Defence, Secunty and
Intelligence commumt1es worldwide coupled with hts extensive
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understanding of the workings of Government particularly m the
US. would enhance the operation of the Board as Q1net10 continues
its strategy of growing its US platform tn the Defence and Security
Technology doma1n
In February 2007, Glenn Youngkin resigned as a Non-executive
D1rector when Carlyle sold tts remammg shareholding 1n Omet10
Mr Youngkin had not previously been cons1dered by the Board to
be an independent Non executive Director for Combined Code
purposes. on the basis that he was a representative of Carlyle which
was (until February 2007) a s1gmfkant shareholder 1n Omet10
Based on the above the Board considers that at least half of
its members {excluding the Chairman) were tndependent Non·
executive Directors throughout the last financial year and that at
the date of this report, fNe out of nine members of the Omet10
Board are independent Non executive Directors for Combined
Code purposes

- The Board took the decision during the last financial year to extend
the length of time devoted to each Board meeting 1n order to allow
members of the Board to consider key strategic dee1s1ons m greater
depth, this has resulted 1n the number of Board meetings being
reduced from ten to eight m the finanoal year commencing l Apnl
2007 Members of the Board are also mv1ted to attend a dinner on
the occasmn of each Board meeting. which assists m the process of
relationship building and ensunng that key strategic 1mtiat1ves are
properly discussed In the last financial year the Board met on 10
separate occasions, two of these meetings were unscheduled and
were convened to allow the Board to consider the merits of two
separate acqu1s1t1on opportunities tn the US The Board held one
of its scheduled meetings in the US 1n the past year, which gave
members of the Board an opportunrty to meet with semor
management w1th1n Qmet10 North America It is proposed that
m 2007 /08, two Board meetmgs will be held 1n the US to allow
members of the Board greater opportunity to interact with this
fast growing part of the Group's busmess

Board structure
01netLO's IPO 1n February 2006 was a key stage m the Company's
transformation from a government agency to an 1nternat1onal
commercial enterprise The IPO also had a s1gmficant impact at
Board level, 1t being recognised that the majority of Non-executive
Directors were appointed m ant1cipat10n of the Company's IPO As
a consequence, the headline strategres described m the Company s
prospectus issued at !PO- namely the continuation of OinetEO s
focus on its MOD customer base. the further penetration mto
defence markets, the application of technologies and servJCes to
ad1acent non-defence markets, the focus on the development of the
ONA business and selective acqu1s1tmns - have guided the Board m
its decis1on·mak1ng throughout Q1netLO's first full year as a pubhdy
hsted company It ts the Board's belief that the skills and experience
of 1nd1v1dual members of the Board, particularly 1n the areas of
UK Defence and Secunty. the commeroal1sat1on of 1nnovat1ve
technologies, corporate finance and mergers and acqu1s1t1ons,
have been fundamental 1n Q1netiQ's pursuit of these growth
strategies In addition the quoted company experience available
to members of the Board ma variety of industry sectors has also
been invaluable to the Company m its first year's trading as a
pubhc company The Boards knowledge and expenence has been
enhanced 1n the last financial year by the appointment of George
Tenet as a Non·execut1ve Director
Although the Company's !PO has set the framework for the Board's
objectives m the last finanaal year, the Board evaluation process
(which 1s described 1n more detail later tn this report) has presented
an opportunity to refine further the Board's key targets resulting m
the creation of a detailed set of Board ob1ectives which build upon
the key corporate Objectives put 1n place at IPO

Operabon of the Board
The Board 1s responsible for managing the Group's operations
and in this capacity determines the Group's strategtc and
investment pohoes The Board also monitors the performance of
the Groups senior management team The followrng 1s a summary
of the approach taken by the Board to corporate governance 1n the
financial year ended 31 March 2007

- The Board receives written reports from the CEO and CFO
each month dunng the course of the financial year which are
considered at each meet mg of the Board, together with a separate
report on investor relations (which is prepared tn consultation with
Omet10's brokers) and a report produced by the Company
Secretary on key legal and regulatory issues affecting the Group
The Board also considers reports from the respective Cha1rmen
of the Committees of the Board at the next scheduled Board
meeting following the date on which each such Committee
Meeting was held The CEO's monthly report addresses the key
strategic imtiatrves impacting the Group since the last meeting of
the Board and focuses 1n particular on the performance of each of
the EMEA. ONA and Ventures businesses Other key areas of focus
include health, safety, environmental, staff and orgamsabonal
issues the status of key account management/customer
relatronshrp tmbatrves and the pipeline of potential acqws1t1ons
disposals and investments Of particular significance tn the last
financial year was the cons1derat1on given to a number of
acqu1s1t1on opportunities m the US {which culminated 1n the
execution of the Analex and ITS acqu1s1t1ons), reorganisation
activity 1n relation to the UK sectors (which resulted 1n
restructuring w1th1n O& Tin the early part of the finanoal year
and the creation of the EMEA Sector 1n Apnl 2007) and the
cons1derat1on of the bidding process m respect of the award of
both the Combined Aenal Targets System and Defence Tram mg
Ratmnahsation programmes (conducted through Metrix) m the
year Any proposed acqu1s1t1ons, disposals and 1nvestments which
exceed the CEO's delegated authonty are considered by the Board
1n the context of the CEO's report
- The CFO s monthly report addresses the finanoal performance
of the Group and each of the Sectors, both on a monthly and yearto-date basis, with the key performance indicators analysed bemg
those identified on page 24 in the Business Review The Group Risk
Register also forms part of the CFO's report on a quarterly basis
and highlights the 10 to 12 pnnopal nsks having a potential
impact at a Group level, the matenahty of each nsk, the
assumptions underlying each such nsk, the actions required to
manage the nsk and the relevant key performance indicators for
each head Ime nsk The nsks covered by the Group Risk Register
cover a range of financial and non-finane1a\ items, based on the
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Pnnc1pal nsks and uncerta1nties' 1dent1fied on pages 22 and 23 of
the Business Revtew The CFO also reports on a monthly basis, as
part of his investor relations report on the key issues raised by
shareholders potential investors and other important stakeholders
on Q1net1Q's performance and key strategic 1mtiabves This process
provides an opportunity for the Executive Directors to take
soundings from the Non-executive Directors on matters which are
considered important from an investor relations perspective
- At each scheduled meeting. either the Sector heads or the
Managing Director of QinettQ Ventures, grves a presentation to
the Board on the key strategic. operational and performance issues
1mpact1ng their businesses The Board also receives updates from
the CEO s key functional reports (such as the Group Director of
Human Resources on Pensions Strategy) on an as needed' basis
throughout the finanoal year The Board devotes one entire
meeting each year to consider str<.itegy <.ind planning issues
impacting the Group, from which the five-ye<.ir corporate plan 1s
generated, a key part of this process involves the Board having
the opportunity to question the Sector heads <.ind the Executive
Directors 1n relation to the formulatton of the corporate plan at
Sector level and the impact of these plans on the Group strategy
as a whole The Non executive Directors also have an opportunity
to meet with other members of staff within the Qanet1Q Group
{including. but not hm1ted to, other members of the senior
management team) at lunch-time events which are scheduled
to co1nc1de with Board meetings, during the last financial year
two such events were held in Malvern and Washington DC
- The Board operates through a comprehensive set of processes
which define the schedule of matters to be considered by the
Board and its Committees dunng the yearly business cycle, the
level of delegated authonbes (both finanoal and non-financial)
available to both Executive Directors and other layers of
management within the business, and QmetiQ s Business Ethics,
Risk Management and Health, Safety and Environmental
processes The Board also has a clearly articulated set of matters
which are speofically reserved to 1t for consideration, wh1Ch
include reviewing the annual budgets, raising indebtedness,
granting secunty over Group assets approving Group strategy
and the corporate plan, approval of the annual and mtenm report
and accounts, approval of significant investment, bid, acqu1s1t1on
and divestment transactions, approval of HR pol1c1es (including

Performance of the Board
During the financial year ended 31 March 2007, the Board
undertook. the first formal evaluation of its performance, and that
of its Committees and 1nd1VJdual Directors since the Company's IPO
1n February 2006 In the first half of the financial year the Board
consulted widely m cons1denng the range of options available to it
m conducting such an evaluabon exerose and dectded that the
review process would be based on a detailed self-assessment
questionnaire, covering issues ranging from 'value creation' and
'strategic planning' through to the operabon of the Board/its
Committees and risk management' The evaluation process was
led by the Chairman, who supplemented the deta1ted responses
derived from the self-assessment' questionnaire with a series of
meetings held 1nd1111duallyw1th each of the Directors, at whJCh the
performance of the Board as a whole, as well as the Committees and
ind1v1dual Board members were discussed In addition, Sir David Lees,
1n his capacity as the Semor Independent Non-executive D1rector, met
with md1v1dual members of the Board to evaluate the performance
of the Chalfman The overall conclusion of the evaluation process
which was charactensed by commonality of views expressed by
md1v1dual members of the Board, was that the Board conducts tts
businessman extremely pos1t1ve and open manner with the Board
possessing the requ1s1te skills and diversity to fulfil its leadership
role and having a detailed understanding of its stewardship
respons1b1l1t1es The Board agreed that the evaluation process had
been an extremely worthwhile exercise and had h1ghl1ghted very few
weaknesses m terms of its method of operation, although the Board
did suggest that improved performance benchmark.mg as against
Qmet1Q s peers, improved objective setting for the Board and
increased Board contnbut1on to management succession planning as
areas which could ment further development Each of the suggested
areas for improvement ansmg out of the Board evaluation process
have either been remedied or are 1n the process of being resolved 1n
particular a new Board objectives paper has been approved by the
Board, which focuses m particular on the added value the Board brings
to the Group

pension arrangements) revtewing matenal htigat1on and
monitoring the overall system of internal controls, including

As a separate exercise, the Chairman held meetings with the
Non-executive Directors on three separate occasions m the last
financial year, without the Executive Directors present. m order to
review both the operation of the Board and the performance of
the Executive Directors In addition, the Executive Directors were
appraised as part of the annual salary review process, which was
overseen by the Remuneration Committee, which reviewed the
performance of the Executive Directors in detail as against their

nsk. management

personal objectives set at the start of the financial year

- In 2006 Qinet1Q became a member of the UK Defence Industry
Ant1-corrupt1on Forum which has the primary Objective of
promoting 'the prevention of corruption an the international
defence markets' In furtherance of this obJedLVe, Q1net1Q has
enhanced its existing internal procedures which are designed
not only to comply with, but to exceed 1nternat1onal best practice
1n this area This 1s facilitated by the engagement of an
independent, internationally recognised organisation known
as TRACE (Transparent Agents and Contracting Entities) which
conducts anti bnbery due d1hgence reviews and comphance
training on behalf of the Group, particularly 1n circumstances in
which Q1net1Q 1s planning to engage third party agents overseas

Directors' Induction, training and Information
All newly appointed Directors part1ctpate 1n an induction
programme, whJCh is tailored to meet their needs 1n relation to
1nformat1on on the Group This induction programme includes an
1nduct1on pack which 1s refreshed to ensure 1t contains the most
up-to date information available on the Group Any changes made
to the information contained 1n the induction packs (for example,
amendments to the Group Directors' and Officers insurance pohcy)
are made available to the entire Board
All Directors are encouraged to VJs1t Q1net1Q's prmctpal sites and to
meet a wide cross-section of Q1net1Q's employee base During the last
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financial year the Board held one of its meetings m Washington DC,
which allowed members of the Board to better appreciate the
business dynam1Cs of Q1netiQ's nevvly acqurred Apogen, PSI and
Ocean Systems businesses, the Board also held one of its meetings
at QmettO s Malvern site, during which a site tour was undertaken
which provided members of the Board with exposure to a range of
Q1netiQ technologies (including 3D 1mag1ng. low power microchips
and m1lhmetre wave detection technotog1es), as well as a
commentary on the key stages of a successful MOD bid

Audit Commrttee be convened During the past f1nanoal year the
Committee met with Q1netiQ's external auditors on two separate
occasions without Executive Dlfectors present to discuss the audit
process, and the Committee Chairman also met with the Group
internal audit function on the same basis Except where not
permitted to attend, the Group Chairman, Chief Executive Officer,
Chief Finanoal Officer, Group Finanoal Controller Head of Internal
Audit and a representative of the external auditors normally attend

Training ts also available to the Board on key business issues or
developments m pohcy, regulation or leg1slat1on on an as needed'
basis, by way of example the Board was provided with an overview
of the Com pa mes Act 2006 dunng the last financial year whtch
will be supplemented with add1t1onal training as the vanous parts
of the Act are implemented Each of the Directors has access to the

During the last financial year, Q1net1Q's first as a listed company
the pnnc1pal area:; of focus for the Audit Committee were to oversee
the audit process for the full year and mtenm results The Committee
also conducted a detailed review of the Q1net1Q internal audit
function m year, which resulted m the approval of a detailed 12
month work programme for the function, the adoption of a balanced
scorecard approach to measure internal audit Objectives and the
appointment of the Group's first head of internal audit for the
ONA region 1n 2006 In the context of the Group's North American
business, the Committee also reviewed the application of internal
controls in respect of the proxy regime through which the majority
of QmetrQ's North Amencan business 1s operated (see below under
the heading Management and control of US subs1d1ar1es) and
KPMG s approach to auditing the newly acquired US businesses
As part of its regular review of internal controls, the Committee paid
particular attention to the effectiveness of Q1net1Q's wh1stleblower
pohoes m year as well as those areas of internal audit review which
had failed to achieve at least a satisfactory' rating, these were
hm1ted in number and pnnopally related to the development of
certain software systems for customers and the conduct of certain
project management act1v1ty As part of the regular reporting
process, the Commrttee also viewed the act1v1t1es of the treasury,
tax, and insurance functions, as well as oversee mg the level of
KPMG's audit fees, as part of this proc.ess, the Committee conducted
a detailed review of the Group Treasury policy in year and tntroduced

services of the Company Secretary, and there is also an agreed
procedure for the Directors to seek independent adv1ee at the
Company s expense

Directors' responsibilities
Statements explatmng the Directors' respons1b1ht1es for preparing
the Groups finanoal statements and the auditors' respons1biht1es
for reporting on those statements are set out on pages 58 and 59
other Directors' Information
Details of Executive Directors service contracts and the
Non-executive Directors' letters of appointment are set out 1n the
Report of the Remuneration Committee Copies of Directors service
contracts and letters of appointment will be available for inspection
at the Company's Annual General Meeting
tn October 2006, Sir John Chisholm, was appointed Chairman of the
Medical Research Council which 1s a non-fee paying role

Committees of Directors
The Board has estabhshed four pnnopal committees, being the
Audit Committee, the Remuneration Committee. the Nominations
Committee and the Comph;,nce Committee eac:h of which operateo;;
within wntten terms of reference approved by the Board, details
of which are set out in the Investor Relations section of Qinet1Q's
website (www Qinet1Q com) Each of the Cha1fmen of the Board
Committees reports on the key issues discussed, and deos1ons
taken, at the next meeting of the Board following the Committee
meeting in question
Details of each of these Committees are summansed below

Audrt Committee
Each member of the Audit Committee is an independent Nonexecutwe Director The Committee 1s chaired by NtCk Luff, who has
been a member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants in England
and Wates since 1991 and the Board considers him to have recent
and relevant financial expenence given his former roles as CFO of
P&O and P&O Princess Cruises and his current position as Finance
Director of Centrica The other members of the Comm1ttee are
Dr Peter Fellner and Noreen Doyle The Audit Committee meets as
necessary and at least four times a year Dunng the finanoal year
ended 31 March 2007, the Committee met on four occasions The
external aud1tors have the nght to request that a meeting of the

Audit Committee meetings

certain changes, related prmopally to the Group's attitude to nsk tn
conducting foreign exchange/hedging act1v1ty
In order to safeguard auditor independence, the Committee ensures
that any other advisory/consulting services provided by the auditors
do not conflict with their statutory audit respons1b1lrbes and are
conducted through entirely separate work1ng teams, such advisory/
consulting servJCes only generally cover regulatory reporting. tax and
mergers and acqu1s1t1ons work Any non-audit services conducted by
the auditors require the consent of the Chief Fmanoal Officer or the
Chairman of the Audit Committee before being 1mhated with any
such sef'Vlces exceechng £50,000 1n value requ1nng the consent of
the Audit Committee as a whole In the last financial year, the only
non-audit act1v1ty conducted by KPMG on behalf of QmebQ which
exceeded this £50,000 threshold related to the provision of taxation
advice and services to the Group which the Committee concluded
did not create any conflict of interest issues which might compromise
the independence of KPMG audit work It 1s also Qmet10 s policy that
no KPMG employee may be appointed into a semor position w1th1n
the QinetiQ Group without the prior approval of the Chief Financial
Officer The Committees pohcy regulating the award of non-audit
work to its auditors was reviewed during the course of the last
financial year, with the only material change being to allow the
Chairman of the Audit Commrttee (as well as the Chief Financial
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Offker} to approve non-audit fees below the £50,000 threshold The
cost of non-audit work undertaken by the auditors was reviewed by
the Committee on several occasions dunng the last financial year, this
process allows the Committee to take corrective action 1f 1t beheves
that there 1s a risk of the auditors independence bemg undermmed
through the award of such work.
The members of the Audit Committee have declared themselves
satisfied with the performance of KPMG as the Company s auditors
1n the last financial year There wilt be a rotation of KPMG's lead
audit partner dunng the forthcoming financial year It ts ant1c1pated
that the incommg lead audit partner will continue in the role for a
maximum term of five years
Remuneration Committee
Each member of the Remuneration Committee 1s an independent
Non-executive Director The Committee 1s chaired by Dr Peter
Fellner The other members of the Remuneration Committee are
Sir David lees and Noreen Doyle The Committee meets as necessary
although normally not less than three times a year Dunng the
financial year ended 31 March 2007, the Remuneration Committee
met on four occasions Although not members of the Committee
the Group Chairman the Chief Executive Officer, the Group Head
of Human Resources and the Head of Performance and Reward
normally attend Committee meetings Executive Directors are not
present when their own remuneration is being discussed
During the last finanoal year, the Remuneration Committee focused
its attention m particular on rev1ew1ng the long-term share incentive
arrangements for Executive Directors, senior management and the
wider employee base, to ensure, as far as possible, that Qinet1Q's
ex1st1ng incentive arrangements are compet1t1ve with its external
comparator group This review exercise has culminated in the
proposed adoption of the Performance Share Plan and Deferred
Annual Bonus Plan descnbed in deta1l 1n the notes set out m the
Notice of AGM In add1t1on, the Committee approved the salary and
benefit arrangements for the Executive Directors and the CEO's
direct management reports 1n year as well as approving the Group
level targets under the leadership Incentive Scheme pursuant to
which semor management receives cash bonus awards based on the
attainment of Group level turnover, EBll and cash targets, as well
as tailored personal Objectives which were also approved by the
Committee
The Company continued to engage the services of Delo1tte & Touche
as remuneratmn consultants m the past financial year to assist
the Remuneration Committee and the Board in framing the
remuneration and benefits policies for the Executive Directors,
members of the semor management team and employees
throughout the Group Delmtte & Touche have provided additional
consultancy services to the Company dunng the course of the past
financial year m areas such as taxation, albeit through entirely
separate teams of advisers, none of whom have any other
connection with the Company

Nominations Committee
The Nominations Committee consists of the Committee Chairman,
Sir David lees, together with Dr Peter Fellner and Str John Chisholm
A ma1onty of the Committee throughout the year were Nonexecut1ve Directors The Committee meets as necessary and when
called by its Chalf Dunng the financial year ended 31 March 2007,
the Committee met on two separate occasions
The principal focus of the Cornrnillee s activity durrng the financial
year ended 31 March 2007 was to select an independent Nonexecutive Director with expenence of the US Defence, Secunty and
Intelligence community, which culminated m the appointment of
George Tenet to the Board 1n October 2006 The Comm1ttee was
responsible for 1rnt1attng th1s recruitment process using external
recruitment agents, at the begrnmng of the finanoal year and
retamed respons1bd1ty for finalising the terms of Mr Tenets
engagement through to completion of his appointment Other
act1v1t1es undertaken by the Nominations Committee in the last
financial year included consideration of the appointment of Clive
Richardson as COO of the newly created EMEA region as well as
reviewing Qmet1Q's succession planning processes at both the
Executive Director level and for other key management pos1tmns
within the Group, which the Committee considered in terms of need
to plan for immediate cover m respect of key roles, as well as
succession planning to cover vacancies ans1ng over a two to five
year t1meframe
Compliance Committee
Otnet1Q s breadth of techmcal knowledge and its depth of
understanding of the defence operating environment allows it to
serve the interests of the MOD 1n two distinct ways It 1s able to
partner with other manufacturers in the defence supply chain to
develop and dehver capab1hties that give an operational advantage
to the armed forces and also to provide advtce to the MOD during
the entire procurement cycle
However, these d1stmct offenngs may lead to conflict of interest,
whKh, 1f unmanaged could bnng into question the MOD s ab1lrty
to be able to rely on impartial advice durmg any competitive
evaluation of a procurement where QinebQ wishes to operate on
both the buy' and the supply sides To give MOD customers
confidence that Q1net1Q is able to perform these act1v1bes, QmetiQ
1s required by its Articles of Assoc1at1on to implement a Compliance
Regime, which was established on its creation out of DERA. Central
to this Regime 1s the requirement for Qmet1Q to seek permission
from the MOD pnor to providing commercial defence services to
others where there is potential for a conflict of interest with the
services that Q1netiQ provides to the MOD
In des1gmng the Comphance Regime the MOD and Qmet1Q
sought to achieve a balance between meeting the needs of the
procurement customers within the MOD {prmc1pal1y Defence
Equipment and Support (DE&S) and the need to allow Qmet1Q
flex1b1hty to exploit research mto the supply chain and pursue its
planned commercial activities without compromising the defence
or security interests of the UK The Compliance Regime 1s largely
self·pol1e1ng. 1n that 1t is applied by Q1net1Q tn respect of its activities
without extensive intervention or oversight by the MOD Since the
inception of the Comphance Regime, over 97% of the requests to
the MOD to allow Q1netiQ to operate on the supply side of the
commercial defence market have been approved
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Oversight of the operation of the Regime is provided by the
Compliance Committee, chaired by Sir David Lees Cohn Balmer,
a Non-executive Director, is a member of the Committee and the
Group Chairman Chief Executive Officer and Compliance Audit
Director are also members The Board nominates two senior
executives to act as Compliance Implementation D1rector and
Comphance Audit Director currently the Compliance Audit Director
is Dr Graham Coley and the Compliance Implementation Director
1s Neville Salkeld
Q1nehQ's Comphance Committee meets on four occasions each year
to momtor the operation of the Regime It rece1Ves a report from the
Company's Comphance Implementation Director which describes
the perm1ss1ons which have been sought and granted since the last
meeting of the Committee, and the status of projects where the
potential confl1cts of interest are being managed The Committee
also receives from the Compliance Audit Director a report on the
effectiveness of the controls that are m place to ensure that the
Regime 1s operated correctly The Committee reviews the systems
that support the Compliance Regime and those that may impact it,
d1rect1ng changes 1f appropnate The Committee 1s the forum that
would address any issues ans1ng out of QinettQ's failure to comply
with the requirements of the Regime
One 1nnovabon dunng the year has been the introduction of a
web-hosted Computer Based Training (CBT) package This training
package has been developed for UK staff. based on the MOD
Comphance Regime and its 1mplementabon w1thm the UK business
The Objective has been to implement a CBT package that will inform,
train and test staff on the fundamental pnnoples of the Comphance
Regime and its implementation w1th1n Qmet1Q via their desktop

computer A key element of the tra1mng has been the necessary
focus on ind1vrdual accountab1l1ty and respons1b1ht1es at the
different stages of Qmet1Q's business development process w1thm
the compliance framework All staff whose act1v1t1es may impinge
on the Compliance Regime will complete the test annually
The MOD reviews the operat1on and effectiveness of the Compliance
Regime, through its right to have an observer at the Comphance
Committee meetings
Ounng the year, a total of 13 new perm1ss1ons were sought from the
MOD under the Compliance Regime where potential conflicts of
interest were 1dent1f1ed by QmehQ with a further four perm1ssmn
requests outstanding from the previous year Of these 17 requests
13 were approved, three were not pursued, none were re1ected and
one was outstanding at the end of March 2007 At the end of the
year, 37 firewalls were m place, with 14 bemg established and 12
being dosed down dunng the year Since vesting 1n 2001, a total
of 105 firewalls have operated with 67 now closed No breaches
of the MOD Compliance Regime have been noted during the year
A firewall is a senes of rules and procedures governing written and
oral communication between staff contributing to products 1n an
MOD competition with industry (outside the wall) and staff
assessing those products for MOD {1ns1de the wall)
The Compliance Committee also provides oversight of QmehQ's
act1v1t1es that fall w1th1n the scope of the Helsinki Protocol covenng
tnals involving human volunteers and those other act1v1t1es that are
inherently hazardous

Attendance at Board and Committee meetings Apnl 2006 - March 2007

Colin Balmer
Sir John Chisholm
Noreen Doyle
Dr Peter Fellner
Sir David Lees
Graham Love
N1d:. Luff
George TenetW
Doug Webb
Glenn Youngkin~
11 George Tenet was appointed to the Board on 24 October 2006
m Glenn Youngkin resigned from the Board on 8 February 2007
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Statement of Corporate Governance continued

Going concern
The Directors are of the op1nron that the Group has adequate
resources to continue to operate for the foreseeable future and
have prepared the accounts on a going concern basis

Communication with shareholden
The Company attaches s1gmficant importance to the effectiveness
of its communrcations with shareholders Dunng the last finane1al
year, the Company has 1rnt1ated regular dialogue with institutional
shareholders and the financial commumty, which has mcluded
presentations of the full-year and mtenm results (including investor
'road shows held 1n the UK, Europe and US) regular meetings
with maJOr shareholders and industry analysts part1c1pat1on 1n
stockbrokers' seminars and shareholder site v1s1ts held at
Farnborough and Malvern In add1t1on, each member of the Board
attended the Company's Annual General Meeting 1n July 2006 and a
number of Non-executive Directors attended key shareholder events
in the last finanoal year, including the full year and tntenm results
presentations at which they were available to take questions from
shareholders All shareholders and potential shareholders can gain
access to the Annual Report, presentations to investors and other
significant information about the 01net1Q Group on the Company s
website at WWW Q1net1Q com
Holders of ordinary sh;::ue<; may attend the Company s AGM at which
the Company h1ghhghts key business developments dunng the year
and at which the shareholders have an opportunity to ask questions
The chairmen of the Audit Remuneration, Nominations and
Comphance Committees will be available to answer any questions
on the work of the Committees The Company confirms that 1t will
send the AGM notJCe and relevant documentation to all
shareholders at least 20 working days before the date of the AGM
For those shareholders who have elected to receive commumcat1ons
electronically. notice 1s given of the ava1lab1hty of documents on the
Investor Relatrons section of the Groups website All shareholders
will be entitled to vote on the resolutions put to the AGM and,
to ensure that all votes are counted, a potl will be taken on all the
resolutions 1n the Nottee of Meet mg The results of the votes on the
resolutions will be published on the Company's website
Respons1b1l1ty for ma1nta1n1ng regular communteat1ons with
shareholders rests with the Executive Team, led by the Chief
Executive Officer, assisted by an investor relations function which
reports to the Chief Financial Officer The Board is informed on
a regular basis of key shareholder issues, including share price
performance, the composition of the shareholder register and City
expectations The Chairman, the Senior Independent 01rector and
Non-executive Directors make themselves available to meet with
shareholders as required

Management and control of US subsid1anes
Qinet1Q's US subs1d1aries, Apogen, Foster-Miller Planning Systems,
Westar, Ocean Systems, Analex and ITS are currently reqwred
by the US National lndustnal Security Program to maintain faol1ty
security clearances and to be insulated from foreign ownership,
control or influence To comply with these requirements,

Oinet1Q North America Operatmns, LL( (a wholly-owned subs1d1ary
of QmetlQ in the US) and the US DoD have entered into a proxy
agreement that regulates the ownership, management and
operation of these compames Pursuant to this proxy arrangement.
QinebQ appointed three US citizens holding requ1s1te US security
clearances as proxy holders to exercise the voting nghts of Q1net1Q
North Amenca Operations, LLC's shares in the US subs1d1anes The
proxy holders are also appointed as directors of the relevant US
subs1d1anes and in addition to theJr powers as directors, have power
under the proxy arrangements to exerose all prerogatives of share
ownership of Qrnet1Q North Amenca Operations, LLC The proxy
holders agree to perform their role 1n the best interests of Qinet1Q
North America Operations, LLC and consistent with the national
secunty concerns of the Umted States Qmet1Q does not have any
representation on the boards of Apogen, Foster-Miller Planning
Systems, Westar Ocean Systems, Analex or ITS and does not have
the right to attend board meetings Q1nebQ may not remove
the proxy holders except for acts of gross negligence or wilful
misconduct or for breach of the proxy agreements (with the
consent of the US Defense Security Service)

Internal controls
The Board is ultimately responsible for the Group's system of
internal control and for rev1ew1ng its effectiveness 1n safeguarding
the shareholders' interests and the Company's assets However,
such a system 1s designed to manage rather than ehm1nate the
nsk of failure to achieve business ObJed1ves, and can provide
only reasonable and not absolute assurance against material
misstatement or loss Oinet1Q managers are responsible for the
1dentificat1on and evaluation of significant nsks applicable to their
areas of business together with the design and operation of suitable
internal controls to ensure effective m1t1gat1on These nsks, which
are related to achievement of business obiect1ves, are assessed
on a continual basis and may be associated with a vanety of
internal and external events, mdud1ng control breakdowns
competition disruption, regulatory requirements and natural
and other catastrophes
A process of h1erarchrcal self·cert1ficallon has been estabhshed
within the organisation wh1ch provides a documented and auditable
trail of accountability for the operation of the system of internal
control This process 1s informed by a rigorous and structured
self assessment that addresses all of the guidance cited m the
Combined Code The process provides for successive assurances to
be given at increasingly higher levels of management and, finally
to the Board The process 1s informed by the Internal Audit function,
which also provides a degree of assurance as to the operation and
vahdity of the system of internal control Planned corrective actions
are independently monitored for their timely completion
The managers report on risks (which are recorded at corporate,
sector and d1v1s1onal level of profit and loss as well as within all
customer-facing projects) and how these are managed on a monthly
basis to the Q1net1Q Executive Team and the Board, formally, on a
quarterly basis
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The Qmet1Q Executive Team reviews on a monthly basis the nsk
management and control process and considers
- the authority, resources and co-ordination of those involved 1n
the rdent1ficat1on, assessment and management of significant
risks faced by the orgamsat1on,
- the response to the significant risks whrch have been 1dent1fied
by management and others,
- the momtonng of reports from Group management
- the maintenance of a control environment directed towards
the proper management of risk
The centrally provided internal audit programme 1s structured to
address the nsks 1denbfied by the Company and 1s integrated across
all business and functtonal dimensions, thereby reducing issues of
overlap or gaps in coverage These risks are identified dynamically
and the Board 1s involved m this process as well as the Q1nettQ
Executive Team
The Chief Financial Officer provides to the Board monthly
1nformat1on that includes key performance and nsk 1nd1cators
Where areas for improvement m the system of internal control are
1dent1fied, the Board considers the recommendations made by the
Q1net1Q Executive Team the Audit Committee and the Compliance
Committee The Audit Committee reviews, on behalf of the Board
the key nsks inherent 1n the business and the system of internal
control necessary to manage such nsks and presents its findings
to the Board Internal Audit independently reviews the nsk
1dent1ficat1on and control processes implemented by management
and reports to the Audit Committee
The Audit Committee also reviews the assurance process, ensuring
that an appropriate mix of techniques is used to obtain the level of
assurance required by the Board It presents its findings to the Board
on a regular basis The Board has reviewed the effectiveness of the
system of internal control that has been 1n operatton dunng the
financial year ended 31 March 2007 In part1eular 1t has reviewed
and updated the process for the 1dent1ficatmn and evaluatron of
significant nsks affecting the business and the processes by wh1ch
these are managed However the Board routinely challenges the
management to ensure that the systems of internal control are
constantly improving to maintain their contmu1ng effectiveness
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Report of the Remuneration Committee

The following Report of the Remuneration Committee has been
approved by the Board for subm1ss1on to shareholders

Committee membership
The Committee 1s composed of the following independent Nonexecutive Directors

The report covers the remuneration for Directors and mdudes
specific disclosures relating to their emoluments shares and other
interests This report has been produced 1n accordance with the

- Dr Peter Fellner (Committee Chairman),

Directors' Remuneration Report Regulations 2002

- Sir David Lees, and

Role of the Remuneration Committee
The Remuneration Committee ('the Committee') has delegated
authority from the Board for determining Executive Directors'
remuneration and reviewing proposals 1n respect of other senior
executives In add1t1on, the Committee determines annual
performance targets and performance cntena for related share

- Noreen Doyle

schemes operated by the Group
The Board has delegated the following respons1b1ht1es to the
Committee
- agreeing the overall remuneration policy for semor executJVes,
- determining and recommending to the Board 1nd1v1dual
remuneration packages for the Executive Duectors and the
Chairman,
- agreeing employee share based mcent1ve schemes together wrth
the approprtate performance cntena
- recommending to the Board any awards under executive share
plans {and any other incentive arrangements involving the issue or
transfer of shares m the Company, other than all-employee
schemes) (share based schemes) and any other short- and longterm incentive arrangements operated from time to time for
Executive Directors and semor management The Committee will
also oversee the adm1mstration and operation of these schemes,

The Committee met four times during the year

Advners to the Committee
Durmg the year the Committee received independent advice on
matters relating to executive remuneratmn and share schemes
from Delo1tte & Touche LPP ( Delmtte1 Towers Perrin and Monks
Partnership provided market mformatlon Deloitte also provided
other tax and consulting services during the year
S1r John Chisholm (Chairman) Graham Love (CEO), Stephen
Luckhurst (Group Human Resources Director) and John Le1ghtonJones (Group Head of Reward & Performance) provided material
assistance to the Committee, other than for their own
remuneration

Directors' remuneration policy
The Committee recommends to the Board a remuneration
framework for Executive Directors and determines the remuneration
arrangements for 1ndrv1dual Executive D1rectors The Committee
aims to maintain a remuneration pohcy, consistent with the
Company's business ob1ect1ves, which
- attracts, retams and motivates ind1v1dua1s ofh1gh calibre,
- 1s responsive to both company and personal performance,
- 1s based on 1nformat1on from independent remuneration sources

- approving any contract of employment or related contract for
Executive Directors and the next most senior category of
executives, and
- determining and approving remuneration including bonus
arrangements and awards for the next most senior category
of executJVeS
The full Terms of Reference of the Committee can be found on
the Q1nebO website {www Q1net1Q com) and copies are available
on request

and other publicly available information for companies of a
comparable size {based on revenue and market cap1tal1sat1on) and
complexity, and
- is compatible with the principles for estabhshmg remuneration for
the Company as a whole (based on market comparators and
ind1v1dual performance)
The remuneration policy 15 built on the following philosophy
- remunerat1on packages will be structured m order to support
business strategy whilst conforming to current best practice,
- constituent elements of each Executive Director's remuneration
package will be evaluated on the basis of total rewards,
- total rewards are achieved through the attainment of stretching
performance targets based around measures which are
consistent with the short· medium- and long-term interests
of shareholders, and
- a significant element of the executive's remuneration pack.age will
be performance related
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ActTYTties 1n the year
During the year the following act1v1t1es were undertaken by
the Committee
- evaluation of Executive Director and senior management
performance 1n relation to determining salaries and prior year
bonus payments,
- review of Executive Directors' and senior managers' total
remuneration,
- determining remuneration package for newly appointed

COOEMEA,
- operation of Group Share Option Scheme mdudmg determining
appropriate grant levels coupled with performance cntena
- pohcy and overall operation of Share Incentive Plan,
- setting parameters and performance targets for annual bonus
plans, and
- review of long-term incentive arrangements, as outlrned below
Executive Directors' remuneration
The components of the remuneratmn package for Executive
Duectors, which are reviewed annually by the Committee. are
as follows
Basic salary
Basic salary for each D1rector is determined by assessment of the
Director's performance, experience and respons1b1hty and relevant
benchmarks Salaries are reviewed annually 1n the context of all
other remuneration elements Factors taken into account are
performance, personal contribution, respons1b1ht1es and market
pressures For market comparison purposes account 1s taken of
company type sector and measures of company size m terms of
complexity, market capitalisation and revenue

Annual bonus
Executive Directors have annual cash bonus arrangements, whtch
are non-pensionable Bonuses are linked to Group and personal
targets The maximum annual bonus opportunity for the Executive
Directors is 100% of salary
The 2006/07 bonus scheme was structured around an 'on target
annual bonus of 50% of basic salary The bonuses for all three
Executive Directors (Executive Chairman applicable for 6 months
only} were measured against the same three key performance
indicators (KPls) Group revenue earmngs before interest tax and
amort1satmn (EBITA) and cash generation An entry level 1s defined
for each KP! and no payment will be made against that KPI unless
the entry level performance 1s achieved The entry level 1s always set
to represent incremental growth over the pnor year performance
Performance against the KPls 1s measured independentfy However,
1f the underlying EBIT A is not satisfied, the Committee has the
discretion to reduce any bonus

For performance in excess of the entry threshold, bonus elements
for each KPI accrue on a stra1ght-hne basis up to the target level
If there is over-achievement against one or more KPls then the
proportion of bonus increases hnearly such that twice the on target
bonus is payable 1f 125% or more of the target is achieved
Each Executive Director also has personal supporting objectives
which may be used to moderate the financial element up or down
The Committee considers annually the choice of performance
measures and approves bonus targets

Benefits
Benefits indude a pension or contr1but1on 1n heu, as appropnate,
plus car allowance health insurance and membership of the Group's
employee Share Incentive Plan which is open to all UK employees
none of which are pensionable The Company also pays an insurance
premium in respect of death m service cover
In response to the new UK pensions legislation which took effect on
6 Apnl 2006, 1twas decided to permit executives whose benefits are
likely to exceed the Lifetime Allowance to opt out of the Qinet1Q
Pension Plan In such cases, the ind1v1dual will be paid a salary
supplement in lieu of pension contnbut1ons

Long-term incentives
QJnd1Q Share Option Scheme (OSOS)
The Company currently provides long-term incentives in the form
of share options The objective 1s to ahgn the rewards of Executives
with the returns to shareholders by providing a focus on increasing
the share price over the medium to longer term Under the scheme
annual share option awards with a value up to 300% of salary can
be made
It was determined by the Committee that due to option grants
taking place in dose prox1m1ty to the IPO 1n February 2006, no
further executive grants would be made tn the year ended 31 March
2007 The 2006 award 1s subject to two performance measures
which have equal weighting underlying earnings per share ( EPS'}
and total shareholder return ('TSR') measured against the FTSE 250
index Performance 1s measured over three years and there 1s no
re-testing of performance
The EPS measure was selected to ensure thdt the scheme includes
d performance measure which provides a cledr hne of sight for the
part1c1pants reflecting the business strategy For the EPS proportion
of the award to start to vest. EPS growth of at least 22 5% must be
achieved over the performance penod 25% of the dward vests at
that level of performance with full vesting for achieving 52% EPS
growth For EPS performance between these two points straight-line
vesting applies
Under the TSR element. there 1s no vesting for performance below
the mechan with full vesting for achieving TSR performance which
pos1t1ons the Company 1n the upper quartile of the FTSE 250 At
median, 30% of the award vests with stra1ght-hne vesting between
median and the upper quartile
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Report of the Remuneration Committee continued

Proposed Discretionary Share Plans
The Company 1s focused on dehvenng value to shareholders and
growing the Company's operations and profitab1l1ty The Committee
now feels that this 1s an appropriate time to review the
remuneration structures to ensure that these support this focus and
ahgn our plans with other quoted com pa mes of s1m1lar size and
business interests Oinet1Q will seek shareholder approval for the
establishment of the following new share plans at the forthcoming
Annual General Meeting
- 2007 Performance Share Plan (2007 PSP), and

- for initial awards, the EPS part of the award will requ1re at a
minimum, absolute EPS growth of 22 5% over the three year
performance period, for which 25% of the EPS part of the award
would vest This will increase on a stra1ght-hne basis to full vesting
1f EPS growth of 52% 1s achieved,
- rnd1v1dual part1c1pants' award levels will be determined by the
Remuneration Committee from year to year, with due regard to
semonty as well as business and md1v1dual performance It is
anticipated that for the m1t1al awards Executive Directors will
receive awards with a face value of up to 100% of base salary, with
awards for other part1cipants not exceeding 75% of base salary,

- 2007 Deferred Annual Bonus Plan (2007 DAB)

These new arrangements are intended to become the medium
for long-term incent1v1sat1on The new plans will replace the
current share option plan for Executives albeit the QSOS will be
kept for awards in exceptional circumstances such as recruitment
and retention
Fundamentals of 2007 Performance Share Plan
The 2007 PSP has taken account of changes in best practice
amongst comparator companies Accordingly the fundamentals
of the 2007 PSP Wiii be

- cond1t1onal share awards will be made annually to Executive
Directors and other senior executives,
- awards will vest three years from date of grant
- vesting is subject to continued employment and performance
conditions being met.
- m line with the QSOS, awards will be based on a combination of
relative total shareholder return ( TSR') performance and absolute
underlying earnings per share ( EPS'} growth with 50% of the
award vesting based on relative TSR: and 50% of the award vesting
b.lsed on underlying EPS performance
- the TSR part of the award will be measured against the
constituents of a comparator group m1t1ally cons1stmg of the
following peer group of compames Babcock International pie,
BAE Systems pie BBA Aviation pie, Bodycote International pie.
Capita Group pie, Chemnng Group pie, Cobham pie, Cookson
Group pie. Det1ca Group pie, Enochs pie, FKI pk. GKN pk. Halma pie.
IMI pie Invensys pie. Log1eaCMG pie. Meggitt pie. The Morgan
Crucible Company pie, Rolfs-Royce Group pie, Serco Group pie,
Tomkins pie, Ultra Electronic Holdings pie. V1ctrex Group pie,
VT Group pie and WS Atkins pie,
- the TSR part of the award will vest only 1f relative TSR performance
is at least at median against the comparator group over a three
year performance period 30% of the TSR part of the award will
vest for achieving mechan rising on a stra1ght-hne basis to full
vesting for upper quartile performance TSR will be calculated by
an independent third p.lrty.

- on leaving employment with Q1net1Q awards will normally lapse
In the case of of 111 health death, or as a result of the part1opant's
employing company ceasing to be a part of the Qmet1Q Group, any
unvested portion of the award will vest pro-rata for time and
performance, and
- m the event of a change of control (other than a reorganisation}
awards will generally vest pro-rata for time and performance
Alternatively the Committee may seek agreement from the
Company that has obtained control to offer part1opants
replacement awards over shares m the controlhng company
Fundamentals of 2007 o.eferttd Annual Bonus Plan
The Deferred Annual Bonus Plan 1s designed to ahgn the interests of
management with shareholders', and to aid retentron of key
md1v1duals, 1n a way that is closely hnked to Company performance
Accordingly the fundamentals of the 2007 DAB will be

- for 2007, md1v1duals will be invited to defer up to 50% of their pre
tax annual bonus and 1n the future the Remuneration Committee
will have the discretion to require up to 50% of participants'
annual bonus to be deferred into shares (Deferred Shares1.
- Deferred Shares will be matched m the form of a 'Matching Award
of free shares which will vest subject to performance The annual
1nd1v1dual hm1t of the Matching Award will be 100% of the value of
the Deferred Shares (1 e the equivalent of 50% of a part1c1pant's
annual bonus)
- deferral levels will be determined by the Remuneration Committee
from year to year, with due regard to semonty as well as business
and 1nd1v1dual performance,
- where an md1v1dual participates in the Deferred Annual Bonus
Plan and also participates 1n the PSP, he/she will not receive
awards which, m aggregate. exceed 150% of his/her base salary
many one year,
- performance conditions have been selected which are relevant to
the earnings performance of the Group, while ensuring that
participants will have a line of sight of the performance targets,
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- awards will be subject to absolute underlying earnings per share

( EPS') growth,
- for 1mt1al awards m1mmum underly1ng EPS growth of at least
22 5% must be achieved over the three year performance period,
for which the match would be half a share for each share deferred

Performance graph
The graph below compares the Company's Total Shareholder return
over the period from flotation to 31 March 2007 with the FTSE 250
and FTSE 350 Aerospace & Defence sector Total Return Indices over
the same penod

nsing to a match of a full share for each share deferred if EPS
growth of 52% is achieved
- partiopants will be entitled to d1v1dends or d1V1dend equivalents
(pa rd at the end of the deferral period) on the Deferred Shares and
on the Matching Award to the extent this vests

- 1f a part1opant ceases employment as a result of 111 health, death,
or as a result of the part1c1pant's employing company ceasing
to be a part of the Q1net1Q Group, any unvested portion will vest
pro·rata for time and performance, and
- the Remuneration Committee will determine the proportion of a
Match1ng Award that will vest. and intends to apply the following
1n the event of a change of control (other than a reorgan1sat1on)
- Matching Awards will generally vest pro·rata for time and
performance
- Alternatively the Committee mdy seek dgreement from the
company that has obtained control to offer part1opants
replacement awards over shares 1n the controlling company to
the extent that performance cond1t1ons have been satisfied up
to the change m control
Shareholding requirement
Executives are encouraged to maintain equity interests 1n the Group
Given the current levels of executive equity interests, coupled with
the current lock in arrangements which control the Executive
Directors' ab1hty to sell shares over a three year penod post the IPO,
the Committee does not cons1der 1t necessary to introduce a further
formal shareholding requirement for the Executive Directors and
other executives at this stage
01lubon hm1ts
There is a ce1hng of 10% of issued share capital over a 10-year penod
on the use of new issue shares in connection with the Group's all
employee share schemes In relation to discretionary schemes there
is a 5% ce1hng In the year ended 31 March 2007, all outstanding
awards under the QmetiQ Group Share Opt ton Scheme represented
16% of the issued share capital
In July 2003, all employees were granted share options under the
Q1net1Q ~hare Option Plan D1lut1on hm1ts do not include rrghts to
shares relating to options granted pnor to the \PO

Non-executive Duectors' terms, conditions and fees
The executive members of the Board review the fees of the
Non·executsve Directors and make recommendations to the Board
Non executive Directors receive additional fees as agreed by the
Board for the cha1rmansh1p of Board committees The Chairman's
remuneration is determined by the Remuneration Committee and is
approved by the Board The fees take account of the respons1b1ht1es
of the role The level of fees paid in UK organisations of a s1m1lar size
and complexity to Q1net1Q are cons1dered in setting remuneration
policy for Non·executrve Directors The fees are neither
performance related nor pensionable Non executive Directors are
not ehg1ble to part1opate 1n bonus, profit sharing or employee share
schemes The annual fees are due for review 1n October 2007
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Report of the Remuneration Committee continued

Serv1ce agreements
The Chairman's contract as an Executive continued until 30 September 2006 after which he became a Non executive It 1s proposed that from
1 August 2007, the Chairman's term of appointment be on a 12 month rolhng basis Further detail on this 1s provided m the Governance
section of the report The date of most recent reappointment is shown below

Notice to be given
bythe company

Date Of
app:nntment

Date of most recent

servKe agreement

Non-execubves
February 2003

1 October 2006
16 February 2006
16 February 2006
16 February 2006
16 February 2006
16 February 2006
24 October 2006

Sir John Chisholm
Sir David lees
Nick luff
Dr Peter Fellner
Noreen Doyle
Colin Balmer
George Tenet

August 2005
June 2004
September 2004
October 2005
February 2003
October 2006

Executives
12 months
12 months

Graham love
Doug Webb

1 December 2005
1 October 2005

February 2003
September 2005

Non executive Directors contracts are renewed on a rolling 12 month basis subject to re-appointment at the Annual General Meeting with
no notice penod There are no provisions 1n their contracts for compensation on early termination The service agreements/letters of
appointment were reviewed and updated m preparation for IPO and the Board received advice on current best practice from its legal advisers
Herbert Smith LLP Consequently, the Board believes that the current contracts are in hne with best practice

External appointments
It is Qinet1Q's pohcy to permit Executive Directors to broaden their knowledge and expenence by becoming Non-executive Directors of other

com pa mes

Appointments are approved by the Board or Committee on the basis that there is no conflict of 1nterest or detenoration in the
Executive's performance Fees are normally retained by the 1nd1v1dual Dunng the year ended 31 March 2007, no Executive Director held such
an appointment at a pubhc company

Audited information
The 1nformat1on on Directors' remuneration and Directors' interests on pages 54 to 56 has been audited Where Executive D1rectors were
appointed or resigned dunng the year, but have been employees of Q1net1Q for the whole year, the sums shown reflect the elements of their
remuneration over the period of their d1rectorsh1p
Salary/fees

aflj1q1"P"i m c

Bonus,•l

Benefitsft.l

Total 2007

Total 2006

74,983"'~

544 899
415,279

561,112
208,637111

388,653
50,000
40000
40000
35,000
35,000
47,754

561,015
28,333
35,833
33,593
13,826
2,917

1,596,585

1,445,266

Executive Directors
Graham love
Doug Webb

299,916
259,250"

170,000
140,000

16,029'"

247,500
50,000
40000
40,000
35,000
35,000
47,754

85,000

56,153 1"1

1,054.420

395,000

Non-executive Directors
Sir John Chisholm~
Sir David lees
Nick Luff
Dr Peter Fellner
Noreen Doyle
Cohn Balmer
George Ten et~

Former Directors
~lenn You_ngk1~rt'_

1> Performance

147,165

bonuses were earned but not paid m the finanoal period

Benefits apart from pensions
E.J Includes car allowance and payment m lieu of pension contributions
~Before deductions to baste salary for SMART pensions (salary sacrifice arrangement)
£l>l

•·Includes car allovvance life assurance and health msurance benefits

1l Part year from appomtment as Executive Director
L Includes fees as an Executive Chairman from l Apnl to 30 September 2006
•M
(I:

Includes life assurance health msurance company car benefit and a payment m respect of tax on pension contributions
Appointed 24 October 2006

<i' Resigned from the Board 8 February 2007
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Pensions
The Group's polKy is to offer all UK employees membership of the QmetiO Pension Scheme as described m note 39 to the financial
statements This Scheme contains both defined benefit and defined contribution sections Su John Chisholm was a member of the defined
benefit section until 30 September 2006 Doug Webb 1s a member of the defined contnbut1on section

D1sdosures 1n respect of Su John Chisholm
Disclosure 1n relation to defined benefrts
Details of the value of individual pension entitlements and 1nformat1on relating to defined benefits available to Sir John Chisholm under the
01net1Q Pension Scheme, as required under the Compan1es Act 198S are shown below

Additional
;iccruied pension
earned m the
penocl flncludmg
1nfl<ition)
£p.a

Sir John Chisholm

913~ 11

Additional
accrued lump
sum earned in
the period
(mdudmg
lnflatlOfl)
£

2,73811\

""'""'
entitlement at
~slon

31 March
2007
£ P•

Accrued
lump sum
entitlement at
31 March

Transfer
v;itueat
31 March

Tr;inskr
value ;it
31 M<llrch

2007

2006

Increase In
transfer v;ilue
l~s Director's
contnbutions

155,628

(24,088)

2007
£

6 570'11

£

135 86111.J

The additional information required under the FSA's listing Rules as given below

Additional accrued
pemton earned
1ntheyear
(excludmg lnfl;itton)
£ P•
Sir John Ch1sholm

Additional ;iccruied
lump sum earned
m the year
(excludlng Inflation)

Transfer value of mcrease
m accrued benefits
(exdudmg mfl;itJon)
at 31March2007
less Directors contnbutlons

£

672\l)

£

2,0161 11

11,592

Notes to pension benefits

u. The member retired from the scheme on 30 Septembef 2006 With an accrued pens10n of [7 602 pa The member was also entitled toa separate lump sum
of £22 806 The add1tt0nal accrued pension m the above tables reflects the mcrease m accrued pcnsKJn ~n 31 March 2006and 30 September 2006
i:

On retirement the member opted to commute pension for an additional lump sum The total lump sum paid was £43,799 The pension commencmg on
retirement at 30 September 2006 {after commutation of pension for additional lump sum) was £6 570 pa The transfer value at 31 March 2007 reflects the
value of this pension m payment

1•1 The transfer values have been calculated on the b.as1sof actuarial advice m accordance with Actuanal Guidance Note GNll
w Members of the scheme have the option to pay Addrttonal Voluntary Contnbut1ons nerther the contributions nor the resulting benefits are mduded m the
above table
As required under IAS 24, the value of md1v1dual pension entitlements relating to defined benefits available to Sir John Chisholm under the
01nebQ Pension Scheme for the six months to 30 September 2006, less member contnbut1ons, valued on the IAS 19 basis were £15,092

Disclosure 1n relation to defined contnbut1ons
Details of the contnbubons payable to the Sir John Chisholm Retirement Benefits Scheme, as required under Schedule 7A Section 12(3) of the
Companies Act 1985 LR 9 8 8(11) of the FSA's Listing Rules and IAS 24 are shown below
The Company contributions payable in respect of the year to 31 March 2007 were £17 319 This contribution was prepaid on 21 February 2006

Disclosures in respect of Doug Webb
Details of the contnbutions payable to the Defined Contribution section of the Q1net1Q Pension Scheme, as required under Schedule 7A
Section 12(3)of the Companies Act 1985, LR 9 8 8(11) of the FSA s Listing Rules and IAS 24 are shown below
The Company contnbut1ons payable in respect of the year to 31 March 2007 were £27 233 These represent notional payments before SMART
pension arrangements

Directors' interest under Share Incentive Plan
The company operates a UK all employee Share Incentive Plan m which Executive Directors are ehg1ble to part1C1pate
Details of their interests m this scheme are gtven below

""""
Sir John Chisholm
Graham love

Dou Webb

Interest
Partnership Matching shares OMdend sh<llres
appropriated
allocated
as at shares acquired
during year
31 March 2006
dunngyear
dunngyear

250
250
250

ml
750
750

nil
250
250

4
13
13

Interest
;is at
31 March 2007

254
1,263
1,263
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Report of the Remuneration Committee continued

01recton' 1nterests
The mterests of the Directors 1n office at 31 March 2007 m the shares of Qmet1Q Group pie, including shares held under the Share Incentive
Plan, were as follows

Name

Sir John Chisholm
Graham Love

Doug Webb
Sir David lees
Nick luff
Dr Peter Fellner
Noreen Doyle
Cohn Balmer
George Tenet

Grant date

Number at
lApnl
2006

Granted
myear

Exe rosed
myea~

Srr John Chisholm
All-employee share option pla~

year

12,989,048
10,676,548
616,165
17,000
17,000
17000
17,000

13 001 004
7,779,513
619,130
17,000
27,000
17,000
17,000

Numbl!rat
31 March
2007

Exe rose
pnce

1 702
1,702

1,702
1,702

2 Jp

25 07 OJ

1,702
1,702

1,702
1,702

2 3p

22 02 06

14043

"02 06
250703

230,769
1,702
246,514

Total
Doug Webb
Q1net1Q Share Option Scheme
{approved) 1...
Qmet1Q Share Option Scheme
{unapproved}UI
All-employee share option plan

in

Number of
lpordmary
shares held at
31 March 2007

25 07 03

Total
Graham Love
All-employee share option plan

""""

Number of
1pord1nary
shar~ held at
lApnl 2006

Total

1,702
1,702

Earhest
exercise
date

Expiry
date

14,043

208p

"02 09

"0809

230,769

208p

22 02 09

"0809

244,SU

11 Sir John Chtsholm Graham lo'lc and Doug Webb exercised 1 702 options each under the all-employtt share option plan on 10 August 2006, 27 July 2006
1

and 25 July 2006 respectively The share pnces on these dates were 161 75p 164p and 164 75p respectrvely
sh<ires are subject to an EPS performance condition such that no options will vest unless grov.rth of underlying EPS is at least 22 5% over the
performance penod Full vesting will occur only where underlying EPS grows by a mm1mum of 52% over the perf0tmance period

D'I Th~

I•' The micl·market pnce for the Companysshares at 31 March 2007 was 187 25p The highest and lowest share price durmg the year ended 31 March 2007
were 218.Sp (23 January 2007) and 160 75p (15 August 2006) respectNe1y

By Order of the Board

Or Peter Fellner
Chairman of the Remuneration Committee
Q1net1Q Group pk

31 May 2007
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Report of the Directors

The Duectors present theu report and the audited financial
statements for the year to 31 March 2007
Pnncipal ad1Y1ty
The Groups principal activity 1s the supply of >e1ent1fic and tech meal
solutions and services
Business review
The profit of the Group before tax was £89 3m (2006 £72 Sm)
A descnpt1on of the Group's performance dunng the year and

the hk.ely future developments 1s contained 1n the reports of the
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer on pages 2 to 6 and 1n
the Business Review on pages 20 to 39

Pnnctpal nsks and uncertainties
A de>enpt1on of the Group's principal nsk.s and uncertainties 1s
contained in the Business Review on pages 22 to 23

Pnnopal changes to the Group
The Group made a number of acquisitions and disposals 1n the ye~r
which are disclosed 1n deta1l 1n note 13 on pages 80 to 81

Research and development
One of the Group's pnnc1pal business streams is the prov1s1on of
funded research and development for customers The Group also
invests 1n the commerciahsahon of promising technologies across
all areas of business Further descnpt1on of the Group's research
and development act1v1ty 1s contained in the Business Review on
pages 20 to 39
Proposed dividend
The Directors recommend the payment of a final dividend of 2 4Sp
per ordinary share (2006 2 2Sp) During the year the Group pa1d an
1ntenm d1v1dend of 1 2p per share (2006 frnl) Dunng the pnor year
the Group paid a preference share dividend of £8 9m on the
redemption of the outstanding Cumulative Preference Shares
Pohcy and practice on payment of suppliers
The pohcy of the Group 1s to agree terms of payment pnor to
commencing trade with a suppher and to abide by those terms
based on the timely submission of satisfactory invoices At 31 March
2007 the trade creditors of the Group represented 31 days of annual
purchases {2006 31 days)

Pnncrpal financial instrument nsks and uncerta1nt1es
The Group's pnnc1pal nsk.s m relation to the use of financial
instruments arise on contracting with customers in foreign
currenoes and through the use of interest rate swaps and caps to
manage interest rate exposure on the Group's borrowings A more
detailed description of the Group's principal nsks and uncertainties
and policies related to the use of finanoal mstruments 1s contained
1n the Business Review on pages 20 to 39
Directors and D1redors' interests
The Directors m office at the date of this report and details of the
Board Committees on which they sit are detailed on pages 40 and
41 The dates of Director appointments can be found on page 54
Details of the Directors' emoluments and interests are shown 1n the
Report of the Remuneration Committee on pages 50 to 56

Employees
The Group ts an equal opportunities employer, upholds the
pnnetples of the UK Employment Service's 'Two Ticks symbol and
is accredited by Investors m People Every possible cons1derat1on
is given to apphcations for employment. regardless of gender,
religion, d1sab1hty or ethmc origin, having regard only to skills and
competencies This pohcy 1s extended to existing employees and any
change which may affect their personal circumstances The pohcy 1s
supported by strategies for professional and career development
QmettO seeks to utilise a range of commumcatton channels
to employees 1n order to involve them 1n the running of the
organ1satron Th1s 1s done using vanous media including
1n house magazines, intra net. regular newsletters, bulletins,
management briefings. trade union consultation and widespread
tra1n1ng programmes
Environment
Details of the Group's pohcy and practJCe m relation to the
environment 1s detailed 1n the Corporate Respons1b1lity report,
contamecl in the Business Review on pages 37 to 39
Poht1cal and charitable contnbubons
The Groups policy 1s not to make pol1t1cal contributions
Donations during the year to UK chant1es amounted to £19,000
(2006 £ 54,000)
Corporate Governance
The Company's apphcatton of the principles of good governance in
respect of the Combined Code, as revised by the Financial Reporting
Council June 2006, 1s described 1n the Statement of Corporate
Governance on pages 42 to 49

QmetfQ Grwp plc
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Report of the Directors continued

The parent company financial statements are required by law
to give a true and fair view of the state of affairs of the parent
company In preparing each of the Group and parent company
financial statements, the Directors are required

Share Capttal
At 31 May 2007 being the latest practicable date prior to the
issuance of th ts report the Group had been notified of the
following shareholdings of at least 3% in the ordinary share
capital of the Group
UK Ministry of Defence
Lansdowne Partners Ltd
BlackRock, Inc
F1dehty International Ltd
Alhanz SE

- to select suitable accounting pohc1es and then apply

189%
91%

60%
52%

31%

Post balance sheet event
On 16 Apnl 2007 the Group completed the acqu1s1t1on of
Washington based ITS Corporation through its subs1d1ary Qinet1Q
North Amenca Operations LLC for an 1mt1al cash consideration
of £40 8m (S80 Om) On 23 Apnl 2007 the Group announced
the agreement to purchase Applied Perception, Inc and
Automat1ka, Inc. both providers of robotics technologies,
for up to £4 7m (S9 2m) each

Statement of disclosure of information to auditors
The Directors who held office at the date of approval of this
directors report confirmed that so far as the Directors are aware,
there is no relevant audit information of which the Company's
auditors are unaware, and the Directors have taken all the
steps they reasonably ought to have taken as Directors to make
themselves aware of any relevant audit information and to establish
that the Company's auditors are aware of that information

them consistently.
- to make Judgements and estimates that are reasonable
and prudent.
- to state for the Group finanoal statements, whether they have
been prepared m accordance with IFRS as adopted by the EU, and
- to state for the parent company fmanc1al statements. whether
applicable UK Accounting Standards have been followed, subject
to any material departures disclosed and explamed m the parent
company financ1al statements
The Directors are responsible for keeping proper accounting records
that disclose with reasonable accuracy at any time the finanoal
pos1t1on of the parent company and enable them to ensure that its
financial statements comply with the Compames Act 1985 They
have general respons1b1hty for taking such steps as are reasonably
open to them to safeguard the assets of the Group and to prevent
and detect fraud and other 1rregularit1es
Under applicable law and regulations, the Directors are also
responsible for preparing a Directors' Report, Directors'
Remuneration Report and Corporate Governance Statement
that comply with the law and those regulations

Statement of Directors' responsiblhtles In respect
of the Annual Report and the financial statements
The Directors are responsible for preparing the Annual Report and
the Group and parent company financial statements, m accordance
with applicable law and regulations

The Directors are responsible for the maintenance and integrity of
the corporate and financial mformabon included on the Company s
website Legislation 1n the UK governing the preparation and
d1ssemmat1on of financial statements may differ from leg1slation
mother JUd1sd1ct1ons

Company law requires the Directors to prepare Group and parent
company financial statements for each financial year Under that
law they are required to prepare the Group financial statements
1n accordance with \FRS as adopted by the EU and have elected to
prepare the parent company financial statements in accordance
with UK Accounting Standards

Annual General Meeting
The Company's Annual General Meeting will be held on

26 July 2007
By order of the Board

The Group financial statements are required by law and IFRS as
adopted by the EU to present fairly the financial pos1t1on and
performance of the Group the Com pa mes Act 1985 provides 1n
relatmn to such financial statements that references m the relevant
part of that Act to financial statements gMng a true and fair view
are references to their ach1ev1ng a fatr presentation

Lynton Boardman
Company Secretary
85 Buckmgham Gate
London SWIE 6PD

31 May2007
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Independent Auditors' Report to
the members of QinetiQ Group pie

We have audited the Group and parent company finanoal
stmments (the 'finanoal statements'} of QmetcQ Group pie for
the year ended 31 March 2007 which comprise the Group Income

Statement. the Group and Parent Company Balance Sheets, the
Group Cash Flow Statement. Group Statement of Recognised

Income and Expe:nse and the related notes. These financial
statements have been prepared under the accounting policies

We read the other information contained m the Annual Report
and consider whether rt 1s consrstent wrth the audited financial
statements We consider the 1mphcatlons for our report 1f we
become aware of any apparent misstatements or material
1ncons1stenc1es with the financial statements Our respons1b1ht1ts
do not Wend to any other information

set out therein We have also audited the information m the

Basis of audit opinion

Report of the Remuneration Committee that is described as

We conducted our audit in accordance with International Standards
on Auditing (UK and Ireland) issued bythe Auditing Practices Board
An audit includes exammabon, on a test basis, of evidence relevant
to the amounts and disclosures m the financial statements and the
part of the Report of the Remuneration Committee to be audited It
also 1ndudes an assessment of the significant estimates and
Judgements made by the Directors 1n the preparation of the
finanaal statements. and of whethc1 the accounting pol1aes arc
appropnate to the Group's and Company's c11cumstances,
consistently apphed and adequately disclosed

having been audrted

This report 1s made solely to the Company's members, as a body,
m accordance with S«tion 235 of the Companu~s Act 1985 Our
audit work has been undertaken so that we might state to the
Company's members those matters we are required to state to
tht:m man auditor's report and for no othe1 purpose To the fullest
extent permitted by law we do not accept or assume respons1b1hty
to anyone other than the Company and the Company's ~mbers
as a body, for our audrt work. for this report, or for the optnK>ns we
have formed

Respective responsib1hbes of cbrecton and audrton
The Directors' respons1b1hbes for preparing the Annual Report
and the Group financial statements m accordance wtth apphcable
law and International Fmanoal Reporting Standards (IFRS) as
adopttd by the EU, and for preparing the parent company financial
statements and the Report of the Remuneration Committee m
accordance with apphcable law and UK Accounting Standards
(UK Generally Acct'pted Accounting Practice} are set out 1n the
Statement of Directors' respons1b1ht1es on page 58.

We planned and performed our audrt so as to obtain all the
mformabon and explanations wh1th we considered necessary m
order to provide us wrth sufficient evidence to g1Ve reasonable
assurance that the financial statements and the part of the Report
of the Remuneration Commrttee to be audrted are free from
matenal misstatement whether caused by fraud or other
uregulanty or error In forming our op1mon we also evaluated the
overall adequacy of the presentation of information m the financial
statements and the part of the Report of the Remuneration
Committee to be audited

Opiruon

--

Our respons1b1hty 1s to audit the financial statements and the part
of the Report of the Remuneration Committee to be audited m
accordance with relevant legal and regulatory requirements and
lnternatK>nal Standards on Auditing (UK and Ireland)
We report to you our opinion as to whether the financial statements

give a true and fair vtew and whether the finanoal statements and
the part of the Report of the Remuneration Commltttt to be audited
have been properly prepared m accordance with the Companies Act
1985 and, as regards the Group financial statements. Article 4 of the
IAS Regulation We also report to you whether in our opinion the
information given m the Report of the Ottectors tS consistent with
the financial statements The information given 1n the Report of
the Directors mdudes that speafic 1nformat1on presented tn the
Business R:evrew that 1s cross referenced from the Report of the
011ectors We also report to you 1f, 1n our opmion, the Company has
not kept proper accounting records, 1f we have not recervecl all the
1nformat10n and explanations we requ11e for our audit, or rf
information specified by law regarding Directors' remuneration
and other transact10ns is not d1sdoscd

In our opinion
- the Group financial statements give a true and fa1rview. in
accordance with IFRS as adopted by the EU, of the state of the
Group's affairs as at 31 March 2007 and of its profit for the year
then ended,
- the parent company financial statements give a true and fa tr view,
m accordance with UK Generally Accepted Accounting Practice,
of the state of the parent company's affairs as at 31 March 2007,
- the finanaal statements and the part of the Report of the
Remuneration Committee to be audited have been properly
prepared m accordance with the Com pa mes Ad 1985 and.
as regards the Group finanoal statements Article 4 of the
IAS Regulation, and
- the mformabon given in the Report of the Directors is consistent
with the [i.oaitaa~ stat~errts..

l<N'r
\~!,..fl.
KPMGAuditPk
Chartered Ac.countants

We review whether the Statement of Corporate Governance reflects
the Company's comphance with the nine prov1s1ons of the 2003
FRC Combined Code speofied for our review by the listing R:ules of
the Finanoal Seiv1ces Authorrty. and we report 1f 1t does not We are
not required to consider whether the Board's statements on internal
control cover all nsks and controls, or form an opinion on the
effectiveness of the Group's corporate governance procedures
or rts ttsk and control procedures.

Registered auddor
London

31 May2007
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Consolidated income statement
for the year ended 31 March

2006

2007

......

nlljigurl"i m £ rmll10n

Revenue
Employee costs
Third-party pro1ect costs
Other operating costs excluding depreciation
and amortisation
Share of post-tax loss of equity accounted
JOint ventures and assooates
Other tncome
EBITOA (eim1li&; before 1ri"te~est,t~x, deprec1abon a~d amort1sab~n)
Depreoat1on of property, plant and equipment
Amorttsat1on of intangible assets
G_~~p oee~~nK_e-~~t - - - - Gain on business divestments and unrealised
impairment of investment
Profit on disposal of non current assets
Finance income
Finance expense
Profit before tax- -

acquisition

Acquisition

ooto

amortisation

amortbatlon

2 3

1,149 5

9

18

2

Earnings per share
Basic
Diluted
Under! ing

1,149 5

1,051 7

IPO related
items and
acquisition
amortisation

T""'I
~,051

7

(S134)
(258 7)

(S134)
(2S87)

(4920)
(2308)

(6 8)

(4988)
(2308)

(246 7)

(246 7)

(217 5)

(21)

(219 6)

(12)
110

(1 2)
110

(04)
13 5

140 5

140 5

14

(31 7)

4

- _ [~ ~

'

106 0

Sa
Sb

46
33
42

(126)

_(1~6)_ -.-

(31 7)
_[15 _4)
93.4

124 5

--

(32 7)
(11)
907

(04)
13 5
(8.9)

(12 3)
{2l_2)

115 6

(32 7)
(~3 4)
69 5

46

33

89
84
(190)
890

(16 5)

89
131
(190)
72 5

47

(1_6 ~I
1019

(126)

42
(162)
89 3

(25 0)
76 9

47
(7 9)

(W3)
690

(16 6)
724

45
(12 0)

(12 1)
604

33

769

(79)

690

(12 0)

"

769

(7 9)

690

701
23
724

581
23
604

6
6
4

Taxation expense
Profrt_f~r the ~ar
Profit attnbutable to
Equity shareholders of the parent company
M1nonty interest

Total

Beto"
IPOrelated
items and
acqu1s1t1on
amort1sat1011

10
10
10

105p
10 3p
11 3p

(12 0)

lOOp
98p
102p
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Consolidated balance sheet
as at 31 March

oilf1911res in f nulllOtl

Non-current assets
Goodwill
Intangible assets
Property, plant and equipment
Investment property
F1nanc1al assets
Investments
Investments accounted for using the equity method
Deferred tax asset

""''

2007

11

3731
650
3415

12
14
15
16
17

18
25

Current assets
lnventones
Fmancral assets
Trade and other receivables
Cash and cash equivalents
Investments
Non-current assets classified as held for sale

19
16
20
21

22

rOtal assets
Current hab1lrt1es
Trade and other payables
Current tax
Prov1s1ons
f1nancral l1ab1l1ties

23
24
26

Non-current hab1hties
Retirement benefit obl1gat1on (gross of deferred tax)
Deferred tax hab1hty
Prov1s1ons
fmanc1al l1ab1/1ties
Qt!ter payables

39
25
24
27

--- -

Total llab1hbes

- --

-

Net assets

capital and reserves
Ordinary Shares
Capital redemptmn reserve
Share premium account
Own shares
Hedging and translation reserve
Re!~~n_e£!_earn1f!gs __ _
__ _

32
33

__ _ _ _

_ ___ _

___

_ __

E.~P_l_t~! ~n_!I ,!e5_~'!_e~-~~ri_b_~~ble .!_o_~~~ho~e~ ~-!h_e ~~"! '!'_f"!.l~:iy___ _

-

- -- -- -

33
33
33
33
33

------

188
285
03
110
838 2

39 5
40
4012

200
40
18
470 5
1,308 7

2006
Restated

3149

571
340 3
58
221

13
06
118
7539

254
30
332 6
589
112
36
434 7
1,188_6

(3394)
(69)
(11)
(159)
-(3633f-- -

(3001)
(26)
(17 3)
(66)
(326-6)

(908)
(309)
(131)
(3277)
(55)
(468 0)
(sn-3)

(1684)
(8 2)
(92)
(3104)
(2 9)
(499 1)
(825-i)

4774

362 9

66
399
1476
(01)
(131)

65
399
147 5

2964

164 7

49

-· -------·-- -

•n3
01

4n•

3635

- --io:6;
362 9

- -

- - --------
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Consolidated cash flow statement
for the year ended 31 March

not•

all Jqur,..; m £ m1U1on

Profit for the year

Taxation expense
Net finance costs

2007

2006

690
203
120

604
121
59
89

IPO costs
(4 6)
(33)
31 7
154
12
(15 5)
(339)
270
(12 3)
1070
(3 3)
42
(13 8)

Gain on business divestments and unrealised 1mpa1rment of investment
Profit on disposal of non current assets

Deprec1at1on of property, plant and equipment
Amortisation of intangible assets

Share of post tax loss of equity accounted JOtnt ventures and associates
Increase in 1nventones
(lncrease}/decrease 1n receivables
lncrease/(decrease) 1n payables
Decrease ~n prov~~1ons

Cash inflow from operations
Tax paid
Interest received

Interest paid
Preference share interest pard

N_~ CaSh ~nflO'! !'Om ~~~t~!'-ga_~Mt~e-~---

-

941

(121)
(34 8)
86

Purchase of intangible assets
Purchase of property, plant and equipment
Sale of property plant and equipment
Investments in associate undertaking and other investments
Purchase of subsidiary undertakings

(94)

Sa~~ ~f_1nter_es~ ·~ ~u!Js1d1ary _un~i:rtak1ng~-Ne! ~~h outflow ~m 1nv~~!!8 a~'!1t1~ _

(134 3)
179
(164

- - - --------- --

!i" -

(2 0)
(79 2)
(14)
1313
13
(0 4)

Net (costs)/proceeds from IPO
Cash outflow from repayment of loans
Cash outflow from repayment of loan notes
Cash 1nAow from loans received
Cash inflow from loan notes
Payment of deferred finance costs
Preference share repayment
Equity d1v1dends paid
Receipt of MOD indemnity
Add1t1onal pension contributions
Capital element of finance lease rental payments

-

(59)
35
24 5

--------

(Decrease)/lncrea~

29

1n cash and cash equivalents
Effect of foreign exchange changes on cash and cash equivalents

Ca~~~~d ~ash ~quivalen_ts at beg!nn~ng o! ye~!
C~!~ an~ _c_ash _~quival!:nt~~!_ end !>f yt;_a!

.lrld

-- -

(44)
34
(12 8)
(10 5)_
83 3
(8 5)
(45 0)
1115
(I 2)
(202 5)

!1~5 7)_
136 2
(75 4)
(459)
1989

(37 5)

N~ cash_ln!low_fro~_finan~lng ~dlvltle~

-- -- - - - - -- -

107.6

(22 7)

Cap1tal element of fi~an~e ~e~se rental r_ece~p!s

Cash and cash equivalents
Overdrafts
- Cash
"Cash ~u;;a-lenis at-ind of year

(89)
32 7
13 4
04
(99)
42 2
(31 8)
(17 8)

21

------- - - -- - -

------- -

30

45 3
(1064)
(2 2)
30
1160

(45 5)
(0 5)
586
12 6

53 6

200

589
(0 3)
586

- - (7_4)___ - 12 6

50
58 6
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Consolidated statement of recognised income and expense
for the year ended 31 March

note

olf J1911rp<; inf million

Net loss on hedge of net investment

in

foreign subs1d1ary

33

{Decrease)/increase 1n fair value of hedging derivatives
Movement 1n deferred tax on hedging denvat1ves
Ga1n/(loss) on available for sale financial assets
Actuarial ga1ns/(tosses) recognised 1n the defined benefit pension schemes

33

(Decrease)/mcrease m deferred tax asset due to movement
Net income recognised directly 1n equ1fy
Profit for the year

33

T~~a1~ieC~1sed lncOi-e arl_~ ex~se f~i !he year

1n

pension deficit

33
33
33

2007

2006

(144)
(56)
20
100
858
(179)
599
690
1289

(2 0)
49
(15)
(16)
(1054)
87
(969)
604
(36 5)

1289

(388)
23
(36 5)

Attnbutable to
Equity shareholders of the parent company
Minority interest

1289
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Notes to the financial statements

1 Significant accounting policies

- revenue on cost plus and time and materials contracts is
recogmsed as work 1s performed,

Accounting pohaes
The following accounting policies have been apphed consistently
to all penods presented 1n deahng with items which are considered
material in relation to the Groups financial statements Certain
comparatives have been restated following the finalisation dunng
the year of the fair values of acquisitions completed in the pnor year
Further details on the restatements are provided 1n note 40

Basis of preparation
The Group financial statements have been prepared and approved
by the Directors m accordance with International F1nanc1al Reporting
Standards as adopted by the EU ('IFRS') The Company has elected to
prepare its parent company financial statements 1n accordance with

UK GMP, these are presented on pages 107 to 109
The financial statements have been prepared under the historical
cost convention, as modified by the revaluation of certain financial
assets and hab1hties (including derivative financial 1nstruments at
fair value through the income statement) Non current assets held
for sale are held at the lower of historic cost and fau value The
Group is domiciled 1n the United Kingdom The Group's functional
currency is sterhng and unless otherwise stated the financial
statements are rounded to the nearest hundred thousand
Basis of consolidation
The consohdated financial statements compnse the financial
statements of the Company and its subsidiary undertak1ngs
up to 31 March 2007 The purchase method of accounting has
been adopted Under this method, the results of subsidiary
undertakings acquired or disposed of in the penod are included
in the consolidated income statement from the date control is
obtained to the date that control is lost (usually on acqu1s1tion
and disposal respectively)
A subs1d1ary is an entity over which the Group has the power to
govern financial and operating pohc1es 1n order to obtain benefits
An associate is an undertaking over which the Group exercises
significant influence (usually from 20% to 50% of the equity voting
rights) A Joint venture 1s an undertaking over which the Group
exercises JOint control Associates and JOint ventures are accounted
for using the eqU1ty method from the date of acqu1s1t1on up to
the date of disposal Where an associate or Joint venture has net
lrab1ht1es full prov1s1on is made for the Group's share of habil1t1es
where there is a constructive or legal obligation to provide
additional funding to the assoaate or J01nt venture

Revenue
Revenue (net of value added and other sales taxes) represents
the value of work performed for customers, measured on the
following bases
- revenue from fixed price contracts 1s recognised in proportion to
the value of the work performed and includes attributable profit
Depending on the nature of the contract revenue 1s recognised
as contractually agreed-upon milestones are reached, as units are
delivered or as the work progresses,

- royalty revenue 1s recognised on the earlier of the date on which
the income is earned and measurable with reasonable certainty or
cash is received and
- revenue from sales of products and 11cens1ng of technology 1s
recogmsed on acceptance by the customer and when the amount
of revenue can be measured reliably

Third party pro1ect costs
Third party pro1ect costs primarily consist of subcontracted research
and development costs and purchased matenals incurred on behalf
of customers as part of funded pro1ects, together with direct
matenal costs used tn product manufacture

Profit recognition
Profit on the supply of professional seivices on cost plus or time and
materials contracts is recognised as the work 1s performed Profit on
fixed pnce contracts is recognised on a percentage of completion
basis once the contract's ultimate outcome can be foreseen with
reasonable certainty The pnnopal estimation method used by the
Group 1n attnbutmg profit on contracts to a particular accounting
period 1s the preparation of forecasts on a contract by contract basis
These focus on the costs to complete and enable an assessment
to be made of the most hk:ely final out-turn of each contract
Consistent contract review procedures are 1n place m respect of
contract forecasting. Losses on completion are recognised in full
as soon as they are foreseen

Segmental information
Segmental mformat1on 1s presented in two formats the primary
format reflects the Group's management structure and markets 1n
whKh the Group operates, whereas the secondary format is based
on geography (1 e location of customers) The principal act1v1t1es of
the Group are managed through four sectors organised according
to the distinct markets the Group operates in
- Defence & Technology which pnmanly dehvers technology
solutions and managed services that support the armed forces
of the UK,
- Secunty & Dual Use Core which pnmanly dehvers secunty and
technology solutions and consultancy to civil and government
customers
- Security & Dual Use Ventures whKh pnmanly comprises
commercial product businesses and busmess venturing
activ1t1es, and
- Q1net1Q North America which pr1manly provides technology
and seiv1ces to the US Government
Segment results represent the contribution of the different
segments to the profit of the Group Corporate expenses are
allocated to the corresponding segments Unallocated items
comprise mainly profit on disposal of non-current assets, business
divestments and unrealised 1mpa1rment of investments, 1PO costs
financing costs and taxation Ehm1nattons represent inter-company
trading between the different segments
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Segment assets comprise property plant and eqwpment
goodwill and other intangible assets, trade and other receivables,
inventories and prepayments and accrued income Unallocated
assets represent mainly corporate assets, including property, cash
and cash eqwvalents and deferred tax asset balances Segment
l1ab1ht1es comprise trade and other payables, accruals and deferred
income and debt speofically used to finance act1v1ties and
acquisitions Unallocated 11ab1l1t1es represent mainly corporate
hab1l1t1es, including retirement benefit obligations, current and
deferred tax hab1l1t1es and bank and other borrowings Segment
assets and hab111t1es are as at the end of the year

Research and development expenditure
Research and development costs incurred on behalf of a customer
as part of a speofic project are chargeable to the customer on
whose behalf the work is undertaken The costs and the related
income are included in their relevant income statement cost
category and revenue respectively
Internally funded development expenditure 1s cap1tahsed in
the balance sheet where there is a clearly defined project the
expenditures are separately rdentifiable the project is technically
and commercially feasible, all costs are recoverable by future
revenue and the resources ex1st to complete the pro1ect Such
cap1tahsed costs are written off over the forecast period of sales
resulting from the development All other research and development
costs are wntten off to the income statement in the penod in
which they are incurred If the research phase cannot be clearly
distinguished from the development phase, the respective proJectrelated costs are treated as 1f they were incurred m the research
phase only and expensed

which the asset can be ut1hsed Deferred tax assets and hab1ht1es
are only offset where there 1s a legally enforceable right to offset
and there 1s an intention to settle balances net

Goodwill
Business comb1nat1ons are accounted for under the purchase
accounting method All 1dent1fiable assets acquired and l1ab1l1t1es
and contingent hab1ht1es incurred or assumed are recorded at fair
value at the date control is transferred to QmetiQ 1rrespect1ve of the
extent of any mmonty interest The cost of a business comb1nat1on
is measured at the fair value of assets given, equity instruments
issued and hab1ht1es incurred or assumed at the date of exchange,
plus costs directly attributable to the acquisition Any excess of the
cost of the business combination over the Group's interest 1n the net
fair value of the 1dent1fiable assets. hab1ht1es and contmgent
llab1l1t1es recognised 1s cap1taltsed as goodwill Goodw1ll 1s subject to
annual 1mpa1rment reviews (see below) If the cost of an acqu1s1t1on
1s less than the fair value of the net assets acquired, the difference is
immediately recognised in the Consolidated Income Statement

Intangible assets
Intangible assets recognised on business combinations are at fair
value which 1s calculated as the present value of future cash flows
expected to be derived from those assets Internally generated
intangible assets are recorded at cost, including labour, directly
attributable overhead and any th1rd party expenses Purchased
1ntang1ble assets are recognised at cost less amort1satwn Intangible
assets are amortised over their respective useful lives on a straight
hne basis as follows
Intellectual property rights
Development costs

F1nanc1ng
Financing represents the financial expense on borrowings
accounted for using the effective rate method and the financial
income earned on funds invested Exchange differences on f1nanc1al
assets and l1ab1ht1es and the income or expense from interest
hedging instruments that are recognised in the income statement
are included w1th1n interest income and expense m financing

Taxation
The taxation charge 1s based on the profit for the year and takes
into account taxation deferred because of temporary differences
between the treatment of certain items for taxation and
accounting purposes

production method sub1ect to a
m1mmum amortisation of no less
than straight line method over
economic hfe of 1-4 years
other

the consolidated financial statements The amount of deferred
tax provided 1s based on the expected manner of reahsatlon or
settlement of the carrying amount of assets and hab1ht1es, using
rates enacted or substantively enacted at the balance sheet date
Any change 1n the tax rates are recognised 1n the income statement
unless related to items directly recognised in eqmty Deferred tax
hab1ht1es are recognised on all taxable temporary differences
excluding non-deductible goodwill Deferred tax assets are
recognised on all deductible temporary differences provided that
1t 1s probable that future taxable income will be available against

1-5 years

Property, plant and equipment
Property plant and equipment are stated at cost less depreciation
Freehold land is not depreciated other tangible non-current assets
are depreoated on a straight line basis over their useful economic
lives to their estimated residual value as follows
Freehold buildings
Leasehold land and bwld1ngs

Deferred taxation 1s the tax attributable to the temporary
differences that appear when taxation authont1es recogmse and
measure assets and l1ab1l1t1es with rules that differ from those of

2-8 years
Useful economic hfe or umt of

Plant and machinery
Fixtures and fittings
Computers
Motor vehicles

20-25 years
Shorter of useful
economic hfe and the period
of the lease
3-lOyears
5-10 years
3-5 years
3-5 years

Assets under construction are included 1n property, plant and
equipment on the basis of expenditure incurred at the balance sheet
date In the case of assets constructed by the Group, the value
includes the cost of own work completed, including directly
attributable overheads but excluding interest
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Notes to the financial statements continued

The useful lives depreciation methods and residual values applied
to property, plant and equipment are reviewed annually and 1fthey
change significantly depreciation charges for current and future
periods are adjusted accordingly If the carrying amount of any asset
exceeds its recoverable amount an 1mpa1rment loss is recogmsed
1mmed1ately in the income statement

Investment property
The Group accounts for investment property using the cost model
Investment property 1s recorded on balance sheet at cost less any
accumulated depreciation and any accumulated impairment losses
The fair value of investment property 1s reviewed annually by
management or expert valuers where appropriate
Impairment of tangible, 1ntang1ble and held for sale assets
The Group assesses at each reporting date whether there 1s an
ind1cat1on that an asset may be impaired In addition, goodwill
1s tested for 1mpa1rment annually irrespective of any indication
of 1mpa1rment If the carrying amount exceeds the recoverable
amount, the respective asset or the assets 1n the cash generating
unit are wntten down to their recoverable amounts The recoverable
amount of an asset or a cash generating umt is the higher of its
falf value less costs to sell and its value in use The value in use 1s
the present value of the future cash flows expected to be denved
from an asset or cash generating umt calculated using an
appropriate discount rate Impairment losses are expensed to
the income statement

Inventones
Inventory and work-in-progress (1nclud1ng contract costs) are stated
at the lower of cost and net realisable value Work-in-progress and
manufactured finished goods are valued at production cost.
Production cost mcludes direct production costs and an appropriate
proportion of production overheads A prov1s1on is established when
the net reahsab!e value of any inventory item is lower than its cost

Bid costs
Costs incurred m bidding for work are normally expensed as
incurred In the case of large multi year government contracts the
b1ddmg process typically involves a competitive bid process to
determine a preferred bidder and then a further pencx:I to reach
financial close with the customer In these cases, the costs incurred
after announcement of the Group ach1ev1ng preferred bidder
status are deferred to the balance sheet within work-in-progress
from the point financial close 1s reached and amortised over the
hfe of the contract If an opportunity for which the Group was
awarded preferred bidder status fails to reach financial dose
the costs deferred to that point will be expensed in the income
statement 1mmechately 1t becomes hkely that finanoal dose will
not be achieved

Amounts recoverable on contracts and payments received
on account
Amounts recoverable on contracts are included 1n trade and other
receivables and represent revenue recognised 1n excess of amounts
1nvo1ced Payments rece1Ved on account are included 1n trade and
other payables and represent amounts tnvo1ced 1n excess of
revenue recognised

Cash and cash equNalents
Cash and cash equivalents compnse cash at bank and short-term
deposits that are readily convertible into cash In the cash flow
statement overdraft balances are included in cash and equivalents

Current and non-current habihlles
Current hab1hties include amounts due within the normal operating
cycle of the Group
lnterest·beanng current and non·current liab1l1t1es are recognised
at fair value and then stated at amortised cost with any difference
between the cost and redemption value being recognised in the
income statement over the penod of the borrowings on an effective
interest rate basis
Prov1s1ons
A provision is recognised 1n the balance sheet when the Group has
a present legal or constructive obhgat1on as a result of a past event.
and 1t ts probable that an outflow of economic benefits will be
reqwred to settle the obhgat1on If the effect 1s material. provisions
are determined by discounting the expected cash flows at the
Group's weighted average cost of capital

Financial Instruments
Financial assets and financial hab1ht1es are recognised on the
Group's balance sheet when the Group becomes a party to the
contractual provisions of the instrument The derecogn1tion of a
financial instrument takes place when the Group no longer controls
the contractual nghts that comprise the financial instrument, which
1s normally the case when the instrument expires or is sold
termmated or exercised
leased assets
Assets held under finance leases are cap1tat1sed and rncluded 1n
property, plant and equipment at the lower of the present value
of minimum lease payments and fair value at the 1ncept1on of the
lease Assets are then depreciated over the shorter of their useful
economic hves or the lease term Obl1gat1ons relating to finance
teases, net of finance charges arising 1n future periods are included
under creditors Rentals payable under operating leases are charged
to the mcome statement on a straight hne basis over the term of
the lease

Non-current assets held for sale
Where the carrymg value of an asset will be recovered pnnc1pally
through a sale transaction rather than contmumg use the asset is
classified as held for sale Held for sale assets are held at the lower
of net book value and net realisable value Deprecation is not
charged on assets classified as held for sale
Investments In debt and equity secunt1~
Investments held by the Group are classified as either a current
asset or as a non current asset and be mg available for sale
are stated at fa1r value with any resultant gain or loss being
recognised directly in equity, except for 1mpa1rment losses
When these investments are derecogn1sed, the cumulallve gain
or loss previously recognised directly 1n equity 1s recogmsed 1n
the mcome statement
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The fau value of financial instruments is their quoted bid pnce at
the balance sheet date where available
The fatr value of unquoted equity investments 1s measured in
accordance with Bnt1sh Venture Capital Association (BVCA)
gu1dehnes The Groups unlisted investments are usually held at fair
value based upon the price of the most recent investment by the

date The results and cash flows of overseas subs1d1anes and
associated undertakings and 1omt ventures are translated to sterhng
using the average rates of exchange during the penod Exchange
ad1ustments ansing from the re-translation of the opening net
investment and the results for the period to the period-end rate are
taken directly to equity and reported 1n the Statement of Recogmsed
Income and Expense

Group or a third party less any 1mpa1rment

DenvatJYe financial instruments
Deuvative financial instruments are initially recognised at cost and
thereafter held at fair value being the market value for quoted
instruments or valuation based on models and discounted cash flow
calculations for unlisted instruments

Hedging - fair value
Changes in the fair value of fair value hedges of currency nsk or
the interest rate nsk are recognised in the income statement The
hedged item ts held at fair value with respect to the hedged risk
with any gain or loss recognised 1n the income statement

Hedging- cash flow
Changes 1n the fair value of denvat1ves designated as a cash flow
hedge that are regarded as highly effect1Ve are recognised in equity
The ineffective portion 1s recogmsed 1mmed1ately 1n the income
statement Where a hedged item results 1n an asset or a l1ab1hty,
gains and losses previously recognised 1n equity are included in the
cost of the asset or hab1l1ty Gains and losses previously recognised
1n equity are removed and recogmsed 1n the income statement at
the same time as the hedged transaction

Hedging - net investment
The changes 1n fair value of denvahves used to hedge the net
investment ma foreign entity are recognised 1n equity until the net
investment 1s sold or disposed Any ineffective portmn 1s recognised
directly 1n the income statement

Loan Issue costs
Costs associated with the arrangement of bank faciht1es or the issue
of loans are capitalised and deducted from the associated hab1hty
presented in the balance sheet Cap1tahsed issue costs are released
over the estimated life of the faol1ty or instrument to which they
relate using the effective interest rate method If 1t becomes dear
that the fac1hty or instrument will be redeemed early, the
amortisation of the issue costs will be accelerated

Foreign currencies
Transactions 1n foreign currencies are recorded using the rate of
exchange ruhng at the date of the transaction Monetary assets
and hab1ht1es 1n foreign currencies are translated at period end
rates Any resulting exchange differences are taken to the income
statement Gains and losses on designated forward foreign
exchange hedging contracts are matched against the foreign
exchange movements on the underlying transaction
Assets and hab1hhes of overseas subs1d1anes and associated
undertakings and JOmt ventures, 1ncludmg any related goodwill, are
translated to sterhng at the rate of exchange at the balance sheet

Post-retnement benefits
The Group provides both defined contribution and defined benefit
pension arrangements The hab1ht1es of the Group arising from
defined benefit obligations, and the related current service cost. are
determined using the pro1ected unit credit method Valuations for
accounting purposes are earned out half yearly for the largest plans
and on a regular basis for other plans Actuarial advice 1s provided
by external consultants For the funded defined benefit plans, the
excess or deficit of the fair value of plan assets less the present
value of the defined benefit obligation are recognised as an asset
or a hab1hty respectively
For defined benefit plans the actuanal cost charged to the income
statement consists of current service cost interest cost. expected
return on plan assets and past service cost All of these elements
are charged as a component of employee costs in the income
statement Actuarial gains and losses are recogmsed 1n full
immediately through the Statement of Recognised Income
and Expense
Contributions to defined contribution plans are charged to the
income statement as incurred
Share-based payments
The Group operates share·based payment arrangements with
employees The fair value of equity settled options for share-based
payments is determined on grant and expensed straight line over
the penod from grant to the date of earhest uncond1t1onat exercise
The fair value of cash settled options for share·based payments is
determined each penod end until exercised or they lapse The value
is expensed straight line over the period from grant to the date of
earhest uncond1bonal exercise The fair value of both equity settled
and cash settled share options 1s calculated by a brnom1al option
pncing model The charges for both equity and cash settled
share based payments are updated annually for non-market based
vesting cond1t1ons
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Notes to the financial statements continued

Restatement of pnor penods for finahsabon of fair values ans1ng
on acquisitions
The fair values of the net assets of acquired business are finalised
w1th1n 12 months of the acqu1s1t1on date, with the exception
of certain deferred tax balances All fair value adjustments are
recorded with effect from the date of acqu1s1t1on and consequently
may result m the restatement of previously reported financial
results (see note 40)

Recent accounting developments
IFRIC 7, Appl)'lng the restatement approach under IAS 29, Financial
reporting in hypennflabonary economies (effective for annual
periods beginning on or after 1 March 2006) IFRlC 7 provides
guidance on how to apply the requirements of IAS 29 in a reporting
penod 1n which an entity identifies the existence of hyperinflation in
the economy of its functional currency, when the economy was not
hyperrnflat1onary 1n the prior period As none of the Group entities
has a currency of a hypennflat1onary economy as its functional
currency, IFRlC 7 1s not relevant to the Group's operations
The following new standards or interpretations to ex1st1ng
standards have been published and are mandatory for the Group's
future accountmg penods They have not been early adopted 1n
these financial statements
IAS 1 (Amendment), Presentation of Financial Statements (effective
for annual penods commencing on or after 1 January 2007) The
amendment to !AS 1 mtroduces new Capital Disclosures for an
entity regarding an entity's objectives pohc1es. processes and
regulation of its capital and quant1tat1ve disclosure about what the
entity regards as capital The Group will apply the amendment to
IAS 1 from Apnl 2007 but does not consider that this will have a
significant impact on the Group's relevant disclosures
IFRS 8, Operating Segments (effective for annual penods begmmng
on or after 1 January 2009) IFRS 8 reqU1res an entity to report
financial and descnpt1ve information about its reportable segments
The Group will apply IFRS 8 from 1 April 2009 but 1t is not expected
to have any significant impact on the Group's financial statements
IAS 23 {Amendment), Borrowing Costs {effective for qualrfy1ng
assets for wh1eh the commencement date for cap1tahsatlon is
on or after 1 January 2009) The amendment to lAS 23 requires
borrowing costs that relate to assets that take a substantial penod
of time to get ready for use or sale to be cap1tahsed as part of the
cost of such assets The Group has reviewed the potential impact
of this amendment and does not consider 1t would have any
matenal impact on the Group's financial statements based on
its current operations
IFRS 7, Financial instruments Disclosures This new standard
incorporates the disclosure requirements of IAS 32 which 1t
supersedes, and adds further quant1t1ve disclosures m relation to
financial instruments The Group will apply IFRS 7 from 1 April 2007,
which w1ll 1mpact the Group's relevant disclosures

IFRIC 8, Scope of IFRS 2 (effective for annual periods beginning on
or after 1 May 2006) IFRIC 8 requires consideration of transactions
involving the issuance of equity instruments-where the
1dent1fiable consideration received is less than the fair value of the
equity instruments issued - to establish whether or not they fall
within the scope of IFRS 2 The Group will apply If RIC 8 from
1 April 2007
IFRIC 9, Reassessment of embedded derivatives {effective for
annual periods beginning on or after 1 June 2006) IFRIC 9 requires
an entity to assess whether an embedded derivative is required
to be separated from the host contract and accounted for as a
derivative when the entity first becomes a party to the contract
Subsequent reassessment is prohibited unless there 1s a change 1n
the terms of the contract that s1gntficantly modifies the cash flows
that otherwise would be required under the contract, 1n wh1eh case
reassessment is required IFRIC 9 1s not relevant to the Group's
operations because none of the terms of the Groups contracts
have been changed
IFRIC 10, lntenm Financial Reporting and Impairment (effective for
annual penods beginning on or after 1 November 2006) IFRIC 10
prohibits the impairment losses recognised in an intenm penod on
goodwill and investments 1n equity instruments and 1n financial
assets earned at cost to be reversed at a subsequent balance sheet
date The Group will apply IFRIC IO from 1 April 2007
IFRIC 12, Service Concession Agreements (effectl\le for annual
periods begmmng on or after 1 January 2008) lFRtC 12 requires
thatcertam elements of service concession agreements may be
treated as either a financial asset or an intangible asset The Group
has reviewed its long·term managed serv1ees agreements and does
not consider that IFRtC 12 is relevant to any of its operations
Cnt1cal accounting estimates and Judgements 1n applying

accounting pohc1es
The following commentary is intended to h1ghhght those pohcies
that are cnt1cal to the busmess based on the level of management
judgement required m their apphcat1on, their complexity and their
potential impact on the results and financial pos1t1on reported for
the Group The level of management judgement required includes
assumptions and estimates about future events which are
uncertain, the actual outcome of which may result ma materially
different outcome from that anttopated
Revenue and profit recogn1hon
The estimation process required to evaluate the potential outcome
of contracts and projects requires skill, knowledge and experience
from a vanety of sources w1th1n the business to assess the status
of the contract, costs to complete, internal and external labour
resources requ1ted and other factors This process 1s earned out
continuously throughout the business to ensure that pro1ect and
contract assessments reflect the latest status of such work.
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Business combinations
Intangible assets recognised on business comb1natmns have
been valued using established methods and models to determine
estimated value and useful economic hfe with input. where
appropriate, from external valuation consultants Such methods
require the use of estimates which may produce results that are
different from actual future outcomes
The Group tests annually whether goodwill and 1dent1fied mtang1ble
assets have suffered any impairment This process 1s reliant on the
use of estimates of the future profitability and cash flows of its cash
generating units which may differ from the actual results dehvered
Post-retirement benefits
The Groups defined benefit pension obhgabons and net income
statement costs are based on key assumptions including return on
plan assets, discount rates, mortahty, mflat10n and future salary and
pension increases Management exerose their best Judgement. m
consultation with actuarial advisers, in select mg the values for these
assumptions that are the most appropnate to the Group Small
changes 1n these assumptions, 1ndJV1dually or collectively may result
1n significant changes 1n the size of the deficit or the net income
statement costs
Research and development expenditure
Internally-funded development expenditure ts cap1tahsed when
cntena are met and 1s written off over the forecast period of sales
resulting from the development Management decides upon the
adequacy of future demand and market for such new products in
order to JUSt1fy cap1tahsat1on of internally funded development
expenditure which can be difficult to determine when deahng with
such rnnovat1ve technologies Actual product ~fes may differ from
these estimates
Income taxes
In determ1ning the Groups provisions for mcome tax and deferred
tax 1t is necessary to consider transactions in a small number of
key tax JUrisd1ct1ons for which the ultimate tax determination is
uncertain To the extent that the final outcome differs from the tax
that has been provided, adjustments will be made to income tax
and deferred tax provisions held 1n the penod the determination
1smade
Unquoted equity investments
The Group usually Judges the fair value of unquoted equity
investments using the valuation ascnbed to the investment by
a third party fund mg round or s1m1lar valuation event for that
investment In determ1mng the value of an investment the Group
may use information from funding rounds, business plans and
forecasts market proJections and other estimation techniques
as a guide These valuation techniques reqwre estimates of the
business future performance The actual business performance
of investments may differ from these estimates
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Notes to the financial statements continued

2.Revenue
Revenue and other income is analysed as follows
of/ fiqutes m £million

2007

2006

133 5
1,009 I
69
1,149 s

73 2
962 2
16 3
1,051 7

110

13.5

Eliminations

Consoll~ed

Sales of goods
Services
Royalties
Revenue

Property rental income

3. Segmental analysis
Business segments
Year ended 31 March 2007

ollfigurf!S ml mllllOfl

Revenue
External sales
Internal salesfl

"""""'&

Security Si

Ttthnology

"""',,,.

6579
53
663 2

1214
108
1322

"""""
North

Ventures

Amerio

120

3582
06
3588

1149 5

(16 7)
[l-6 7)

- -- - -

120

21 2

(3 6)
(1 3)
(49)

01
432

141 7
(1 2)
140 5

(07)

(3 2)

(24 7)

----- --- -

1,149 5

other Information
EB\TDA before share of equity accounted
assooates
Share of equrty_accounted associates
EBITOA
Depreoat1on of property, plant and equipment
- own equipment
Deprec1at1on of property, plant and equipment
- l TPA funded
Amortisation of purchased or internally developed
1ntans1b~e assets
_
_
_

Group operating profit/(loss) before: amortisation
of intangible assets arising from acqulsltlon1
Amortisation of 1ntang1ble assets arising
from acqu1s1t1ons
Gr0ui) O'~rail.lg P~/(loSs) -- - Gain on business divestments and unreahsed
impairment of investment
Profit on disposal of non-current assets
Net finance expense

Profit befure iax

810
810

(13 9)

21.2

(69)

431

(70)

(70)

_(9_4)_

(1 3)

_ _(O 1)

591

139

(6 9)

399

1060

_l0_8)_
58 3

-12(II!8

(~07)

- _(12 ~)

(6 9)

(10)

- - - - - -- -

Taxation expense
Pr~fit tOithi

year-

11, Inter segment sales are priced at fair value and treated as an aims length transaction

29 2

(~ 8)

93.4

46
33
_ _(1~ O)
89.3

[20 3)
69 0
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3 Segmental analysis continued
Year ended 31 March 2006
Qinrl1Q

alljig11rt<". ui l 1m//1on

Defence &
Technology

Secunty&
Dual Use

6696
98
6794

Revenue
External sales
Internal salesul

other information
EBITDA before IPO costs and share of equity accounted
JOtnt ventures and associates
Share of equity accounted JOlnt ventures
and associates
EBrfoA ~ore IPO -cOsts
Depreciation of property plant and equipment
~own equipment
Depreciation of property. plant and equipment

Amen ca

1276
113
1389

61

2484

61

2484

79 O

250

(62)

271

1249

79.0

25 0

(04)
-(6-6)

271

(04)
124 5

{13 2}

-UMfu~ed

~m

Amort1satmn of purchased or internally developed
1ntang1ble assets

~o 5)

GroUp of,el-atin8 p;Orrt/(lo5s) bet~re IPO coStS aOd
amortisation of intangible assets ansing from acqu1s1bons

56 5

Amortisation of mtang1ble assets ansing from acqu1s1tions

~~ _O}

Group oj)e;atirlg profit/Poss) before IPO cOsts

54 s

-

-

North

Ventures

IPOcosts

Group operating profit
Profit on disposal of non current assets
Net finance expense
Profit before tax
Taxation expense

Profit for the year

(7 3)

Ehmmahons

Consohdat~

1,051 7
(211)

(0 9)

(2 5)

(2~ 1)

1,051 7

(239)
(88)

(0 5)

17 2
(0_7)
-165

(7 5)

(75)

- to_~)

(11)

24 5
(96)
149

90.7
(123)
78-4
!89)
69 5
89
!5 9)
72 5
(121)
604

•U Inter segment sales are priced at fair value and treated as an arm's length transaction

The segmental analysis has been mochfied from the pnor year to align w1th the operational change 1n the year 1n which the Ventures are now
separately reported from the rest of the Secunty & Dual Use sector
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Notes to the financial statements continued

3 Segmental analysis continued
Year ended 31 March 2007

t1//f1qu1ts m I million

Segment assetsSegment l1ab1ht1es'

Defence&
Technology

""'""~
Dual use

Vontu..s

QlnetlQ
North
Am0<lo

535 7
(175 2)

1450
(60 3)

330
(52)

5474
(778)

360 5

847

278

4696

12 7
169

12 3

09

41

Unallocated net debt
Unallocated re!irement benefit obligation

Net assets

Unallocated

48
(784)
(3008)
(908)
(465 2)

Consolidated

1,265 9
(3969)
(300 8)
(90 8)
4774

other information
Capital expenditure- own equrpmene
Capital expend1ture- LTPA funded"
Impairment losses recognised 1n mcome statement
or equity

300
169

(8 8)

(8 8)

Year ended 31 March 2006

ol/ pqu1ts m £ m1Jl1cm

Segment assetsSegment l1ab1l1t1es'

Defence &
Technology

Secunty &
Dual use

Ventures

Omet1Q
North
America

463 5
(143 7)

1420
(72 6)

15 2
(30)

4498
(534)

3198

694

12 2

396 4

83
23 5

166

08

43

unallocated net debt
Unallocated ret1re~ent benefit obhg~t1on_

Net assets

Unallocated

341
(67 6)
(233 0)
(168 4)
(434 9)

Consolidated

1,104 6
(340 3)
(2330)
(1684)
362 9

Other information
Capital expenditure- own equipment'
Capital expenditure - l TPA funded·
Impairment losses recognised m mcome statement
or equity

(05)

+Segment assets and hab1hbes exclude retirement benefit obhgation and net debt
• Capital expenditure is defined as cash paid for property plant and equipment additions and purchased and mternally developed mtang1ble assets
For Secunty & Dual Use this includes spend on UK estates and UK corporate information systems as these UK funcbons are managed within this sector

300
23 5
(0 5)
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3. Segmental analysis contonued
Geograph.cal segments
Revenue by customer location
Turnover
rJ//faJWl'S

m f mtf/10n

United Kingdom
North America
Other

2007

2006

7299

7339
2687
491
1,051 7

385 7

339
1,149.5

Total
Assets/{l1ab1l1t1es) by location
Gross assets

rJlljigmes inf m1//10f1
United Kingdom
North Amenca
Other

Total

Gross llabllltle

2007

2006

743 7

733 5
4498
53
1,188 6

5571
79
1,308 7

2007

(6141)
(213 5)
(37)
(83l 3)

2006

(7679)
(53 4)
(44)
(sis 7)

Capital expenditure by location
al!f1911res inf mill.on

2007

2006

Umted Kingdom
North Amer1ca

42 8
41
46.9

492
43
53 5

2007

2006

07

06

02
02
01
12

01
01
01

o9

746

33 5

296
21
5111
90

298
29
504 7
56

Total

4. Profit before tax
The following items have been charged 1n arnv1ng at profit before tax
all flf}ures m f millt0n

oote

Fees payable to the auditor
- Statutory audit
-Other seNlCes supphed pursuant to legislation
- Other services relating to taxation
- Other serv1ees

Total a~d.tor's-refnun'erationlnventones recognised as an expense
Depreciation of property. plant and equipment
-Owned assets
- Under finance lease
Research and development expenditure costs under customer funded contracts
Research and development expenditure costs -Group funded
Amortisation of intangible assets
-Acqu1s1t1on intangible asset amortisation

12

-:~he! ~!'!~~C!~le a~'?~~t~~n ________ _

12

126
28
154

• In the year to 31 March 2006 the Group also mcurred £3 7m for reporting accounYnt sand due d1hgence seN1ces from its auditor related to the IPO
This amount was charged to the share premium account
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Notes to the financial statements continued

Sa. Gain on business divestments and unrealised 1mpa1rment of investment
all /1q11fP'. mi n11/hon

2007

Gain on business divestments

134

~~r~al1s~ 1"!pa1r~ent ~! 1~~~~~~n~

tss)

2006

46
On 28 February 2007 Aerospace Filtration Systems, Inc., was sold to Oona Id son Inc for £19 9m ($39 Om) resulting 1n a profit on disposal of
£9 9m ($19 4m) Included 1n the proceeds was £3 Im {$6 Om} of cash held in escrow for a penod of two years from the transaction date which
has been recorded as a financ1al asset
On 5 March 2007 QinetiQ Ra1l L1m1ted was sold to Nomad Holdings L1m1ted (Nomad) in exchange for an S 6% shareholding in Noniad valued
at £4 Sm resulting in a profit on disposal of £2 Sm At the transaction date Qinet1Q also purchased £1 Sm of initially zero coupon preference
shares in Nomad and these have been recorded at their fair valued at 31 March 2007 of fl 2m
On 3 August 2006 a 12% stake 1n Aunx limited was sold to a strategic licensing partner for cash consideration of fl lm and resulting 1n a
profit on disposal of £0 7m
The unrealised impairment of investment relates to an £S Sm charge to the income statement in respect of the impairment 1n the carrying
value of the quoted pS1v1da investment (see note 22 for further details)

Sb. Profit on disposal of non-current assets
allj1911rf!'{ m £ m1!hon

Profit on disposal of non-current assets

"""
33

2006

89

Current year disposals
On 29 March 2007 the Group uncond1t1onally exchanged on the contract to dispose of its Bedford site resulting in the recogmt1on of £2 Sm of
profit on disposal net of costs ln1t1al proceeds of £1 Sm were received on exchange of contracts The sate completed on 13 Apnl 2007 and a
tu rt her £15 7m was received at that date The disposal was to a company which was, at the date of the transaction, 50% owned by the Carlyle
group of com pa mes From the start of the year through to 14 February 2007, when they disposed of their entire shareholding. Carlyle was a
related party of the Group by virtue of its 10 2% interest m the ordinary share capital of Qmet1Q Group pie The transaction was completed on
an arms length basis as part of a competitive bidding process
Other disposals 1n the year generated a net profit of fO Sm of which £0 7m came from property disposals

Prior year disposals
In the year to 31 March 2006 the Group disposed of fixed assets for proceeds of £1216m with £6 Om of these proceeds due 1n the following
financial year There was a net profit of £S 9m recogmsed on these disposals
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6 Finance income and expense
ollJUJ111#'S 111 £ m1"'on
Receivable on bank deposits
Finance lease income

2007

2006

21
21

38
24
22
84

Release of discount o~ MOD 1!1d~mn1ty

Finance income

42
(02)
(123)
(16)
(19)
(0 2)

Amortisation of recap1tal1sat1on fee
Payable on bank loans and overdrafts
Payable on USS private placement debt
Finance lease expense
Amortisation of discount on financial hab1hty
Preference share interest

F1~ance expen_se

(1~:2)

Net finance costs before IPO related Items
Release of remaining discount on MOD mdemmty
Net finance e~penSe
- - - -

(12 0)

(16)
(13 3)
(10)
(3 1)
(19.0)

(ll 0)

(10 6)
47
- (s 9)

2007

2006

7. Taxation expense
ollftgutes m f m1/11on

Analysis of charge
UK corporation tax

at 30%
(02)
139

Overseas corporation tax in respect of prior years
Overseas corporation tax
Total co~rai1"l;n ta;--

137

74
74
24

Overseas withholding tax
Deferred tax
Deferred ta~ rn respe<:t_of prior years
Taxation expense

203

77
_(54)
121

Factors affecting the tax charge 1n year
The pnnc1pal factors reducing the Group's current year tax charge
below the UK statutory rate are explained below
Profit before tax
Tax on profrt before tax at 30%

893
268

218

(103)
10

(84)
13

02
30
203

(54)
04
121

66

72 5

Effect of
Expenses not deductible for tax purposes, research and development
relief and non taxable items arising on consol1dation
Unprovided tax losses of subs1d1anes
Overseas withholding tax
Tax 1n respect of pnor years
Effect of different rates 1n overseas 1unsd1ct1ons
TaXatiO~e'i.:peilse
--- - --- --- --- - - - - - - - - ----- - -

24
--- -------- - -

- ----- - - -

--

Factors affecting future tax charges
The effective tax rate continues to be below the statutory rate m the UK primarily as a result of the benefit of research and development relief
in the UK The effective rate is expected to remain below the UK statutory rate m the medium term but 1s expected to nse as an increasing
proportion of taxable profits are generated from the US where the effective rate is broadly 1n line with the US statutory rate
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Notes to the financial statements continued

8. D1v1dends
Dunng the year to 31 March 2007 the Group has declared and paid equity d1v1dends of £22 7m compns1ng a 2 25 pence per ordinary share
final d1v1dend 1n respect of the year ended 31 March 2006 paid in August 2006 and a 12 pence per ordinary share mtenm d1v1dend in respect
of the year ended 31 March 2007 paid 1n February 2007 {year to 31 March 2006 £n1I) On 31 May 2007 the Directors proposed a d1vtdend of
2 45 pence per ordinary share payable on 31 August 2007

9 Analysis of employee costs
The largest component of operating expenses is employee costs The year end and average monthly number of persons employed by the
Group including Directors analysed by business segment, was
Year end

Defence & Technology
Security & Dua1 Use
Ventures
Q1net1Q North America
Corporate

Tota1

-

Monthly average

2007
number

2006
number

2007
number

num~r

2006

6,651
1,454
82
4,258
336

6791
1,556
87
2,640
372

6 773
1,512
85
3,154
346

6883
1612
83
2083
363

12,781

11,446

11,870

11,024

The aggregate payroll costs of these persons were as follows
11/IJigu1es m I m1/Jion

Wages and salaries
Social security costs
Other pension costs
Cost of share based payments

note

34

2006

4084
35 2
483
01
4920
68

11

513 4

Employee costs before IPO costs
IPO costs
Tofil employee costs+

2007

4149
364
610

43

513 4

4988
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10. Earnings per share
Basic earnings per share 1s calculated by d1v1dmg the earnings attributable to ordinary shareholders by the weighted average number of
ordinary shares outstanding during the year For the year ended 31 March 2006 this 1s presented on an adjusted basis to reflect the share
restructuring that took place at IPO For diluted earnings per share the weighted average number of shares m issue 1s adjusted to assume
conversion of all dilutive potential ordinary shares ansmg from share options granted Underlying earmngs per share figures are presented
below as the Directors believe this to be a good measure of recurnng bus1ness performance Underlymg earnings per share reflect
adjustments for the impact of non-recurring and other items on basic earnings per share
Year ended 31 March 2007
Weighted

.........
........
awrige

Earnings
£m
Basic

690

Ef!~~t-~f_dilut~e ~ec_unt1es - opt~on_s _

Diluted

690

Per stu;re

million

amount
pen«

6566
110
6676

10 51
(017)
10 34

Underlymg earnings per share

........

Weighted

number

Earnings
£m

Basic

690
126
(46)
(33)
04
741

Amortisation of intangible assets ans1ng from acqu1s1tions
Cam on business dwestments and unreahsed 1mpa1rment of mvestment
Profit on disposal of non current assets
T_~x impact of items _?bove__
Underlying

--------

of sl\ares

mllllon

6566

6566

........

Perstu;re

pence

10 51
192
(070)
(O 50)
006
1129

Year ended 31 March 2006

Basic

Eammp

Weighted
average
number
of shares

£m

milhon

581

5824
124

581

5948

o!

Effect
dth:t1ve secunttes - options
Diluted

Per share
amount
pen«

9.98
(0 21)
977

Underlymg earnings per share

Weighted
average

note
Basic
IPO related items
Amortisation of 1ntang1ble assets ans1ng from acqu1s1t1ons
Profit on disposal of non-current assets
Tax impact of items above
~rought forw_ard unpr~_ded tax los~s u!1hsed ~ ye~r _
Underfytng

43

Eamuigs
£m

581
42
12 3
(89)
(07)

number
of shares
m1lhon

5824

998
072
211
(I 53)
(012)

5824

1023

(~93)

(S ~)
596

Persharr
amount
pen«
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Notes to the financial statements continued

11. Goodwill
note

2007

2006

Cost
At 1 Apnl - restated
Acqu1s1tions- restated
Disposals
Foreign exchange
At 31 March~- resta~ted

40

13

315 4
IOI 7
(71)
(364)
373 6

1320
163 8
19 6
3154

Impairment
At 1 April and 31 March

- Net book value at 31 March - restated

05

05

3731

3149

Net book vcJlue of goodwill at 31 March 2005 amounted to £131 Sm
Goodwill at 31 March 2007 was allocated to cash generating urnts (CG Us) 1ndud1ng Apogen £124 9m, Ana lex £77 4m, FMI £57 3m Westar
£52 6m, OSEC £20 6m and PSI £15 Om No other allocations of goodwill are considered s1gmficant to the Group's total goodwill The Group
tests goodwill for 1mpa1rment annually and uses value m use as the recoverable amount The Group has made a number of assumptions m
determining the value m use of goodwill allocated to a cash generating umt It 1s assumed that cash generating units perform to the five-year
corporate plan This 1s consistent with the current and pnor performance of the cash generating units and current UK and US defence and
security spending forecasts The estimates of the long-term growth rates for the CG Us 1s based on macro economic assumptions and does not
exceed the long-term estimate for the sectors 1n which CGUs operate The Group has assumed that effective tax rates continue after allowing
for stated tax rate changes Future cash flows have been discounted at a post tax discount rate of 8% Sens1bv1ty analysis has indicated that
no reasonably foreseeable changes in the key assumptions 1n the 1mpa1rment model would result 1n s1gmficant 1mpa1rment charges being
recorded in the financial statements
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12. Intangible assets
Year ended 31 March 2007
at...

Acquired

lntanglble
oil figc1tr. m [ 1111//mn

......

lntlnglble

asset1°

"""

40

63 7

86
32

29
35
54

1l

176
(12)

(13)
(04)

(07)

not•

Cost
At 1 April 2006 - restated
Additions- internally developed
Add1t1ons - purchased
Additions - recognised on acqws1t1ons
Disposals

Dft'elopment

Transfers to plant property and equipment
Foreign exchange
At 31 March 2007

(64)
73 7

Amortisation and Impairment
At 1 Apnl 2006
Amort1sat1on charge for the year
Disposals
Fo!e1gn exchange
At 31 March 2007
N-et book value at 31 March 2007

168
12 6
(07)
(1 5)
27 2
46 5

-------

101

Total

75 2
67
54
17 6
(3 2)
(04)
__l6 4)
949

11.1

05
15
(1 3)

(0 1)

07
94

20
91

Development
costs

Other
intangible
asstts

181
15 4
(21)
(1_5)
299
65 0

08

13

Year ended 31 March 2006

all figur(:) m £ mllfton

not•

Acquired
intangible
assets•

Cost
At 1 Apnt 2005
Add1t1ons - internally developed

38 7

Add1t1ons - purchased
Additions - recognised on acqu1s1t1ons - restated
F!:>re1gn ex~hange
At 31 March 2006 - restated
Amortisation and impairment
At 1 Apnl 2005
Amort1sat1on charge for the year

-

Net book value at 31 March 2005

41 7
63
22
21 7
33
75 2

07
22

13,40

40

F~r:•g!!_ ~x~h~nge
--------At 31March2006
- -- - - -- -----Net book value at 31 March 2006- restaed

23
63

Total

------- - ----- -- ------ --- - -- - - - ---- --- - --- -- - ----40
- -- - ---- -

21 7
33
63 7

42
12 3
03
16.8
469
34 5

86

29

05

02
06

05

81

0.8
----21

23

05

--

44
13 4
03
- -18 i
57.1
37 3

• Acquued intangible as~ts prmc1pally consist of the value of orders backtog.s and certain customer relat1onsh1ps. technology and patents/licences No value 1s
attnbuted to customer 1elationsh1ps where short term contracts are held that are subject to regular re-competes
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13. Business combinations
In the year to 31 March 2007 the Group made two principal acqu1s1t1ons, both in North America, Ocean Systems Engmeermg Corporation
(OSEC) and Ana lex Corporation (Ana/ex} If these acquis1t1ons had been completed at 1 April 2006 Group revenue for the year ended 31 March
2007 would have been £1,228 lm and Group profit before tax would have been £92 3m

US acqu1srbons
On 15 May 2006 the Group acquired the whole of the trade and assets of OSEC for cash consideration before acqu1s1tlon costs, of £28 2m
($53 7m) On 14 March 2007 the Group acquired the whole of the share capital of Ana lex for consideration before acqu1s1t1on costs, of
£98 Sm {$193 6m) Summary profit and loss accounts for the two acqu1s1t1ons m the year, OSEC and Ana lex, pnor to acquis1t1on are shown
below These results are extracted from the audited finanoal statements for the relevant penods, which were prepared under US GMP
The results have been converted into sterling at the exchange rates ruling at that time and have not been adjusted to IFRS

OSEC
~nod

from

1 January

111/ fiqute'i m £mt/lion

Op_':ra"t.1_~g •f!.co0"e-

2oos to

2004 to

14May

31 December
2005

31 December
2004

24 6
23
23
t09)
1.4

16 s
19
19
_(08)
1.1

Sl
OS
OS
(0 2)
03

-------

Profit before taxationTaxation expense
Profit after tax
Ana lex

..........

1.lanuary
2007 to
13 March

t1/IJigutt"i m f mlflron

Year from
1 January

200610
2006

Income statement
Revenue

Year from
!January

2007

Year from
1 January

v~ar

from

1 January

2006 to

2oos to

31 December
2006

31 December
2005

Income statement
Revenue
Operating income
Profit before taxation
Taxation expense

- - ---

r>r;Jrrt after ta~

-

163
11
06
(q 3)
03

784
S4
30
- ti 4)
16

72 0
46
26
(16)
10

Set out below are the allocations of purchase cons1derat1on, assets and l1ab1l1t1es of the North American acquisitions made 1n the penod and
the adjustments required to the book values of the assets and hab1hbes of the businesses acqwred m order to present the net assets of these
businesses at fair value and 1n accordance with Group accounting pol1c1es In the case of Analex allocations and adjustments are provisional

all fllJures m f mill'°"

Intangible assets
Property plant and equipment
Trade and other receivables
Trade and other payables
Cash and cash equivalents
Deferred taxation
Net assets acqu1-red
Goodwill

""''

Book value

OSEC
Fair value
adjustment

41
06
64
(41)
01

Fair value at

acqursrtion

41
06
64
(41)
01

25

30

41

71
216
-- ---- --- -- - --- 28 7

--

-- - --------- -

Book value

Analex
F;urvalue
adjustment

12 8
14
203
(94)
28
[10)
141

ts 1)
77

Fair value at
iKqUISlbon

128
14
20 3
(94)
28
(61)
21.8
77 4
99.2

Cons1derat1on satisfied by
Cash

Toti.I co~s1deration
Related costs of acqu1s1t10~

28 2
282
OS
28.7

988
98.8
04
99 2
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The OSEC fair value adjustment of £4 lm relates to the recognition of acquired intangible assets From the date of acquisition to
31 March 2007 OSEC has contributed revenue of £25 Om and operating profit of £2 lm
The Ana lex fair value adjustment of £7 7m relates to the recogn1t1on of £12 8m of acquired intangible assets less the recognition of a deferred
tax l1ab1hty of £5 lm 1n relation to these 1ntang1ble assets From the date of acqu1s1tlon to 31 March 2007 Ana lex has contributed revenue of
£4 3m and an operating profit of £0 6m

other acqu1s1hons and disposals m year to 31 March 2007
On 3 May 2006 the Group purchased the remaining 19 9% minority interest in Aunx L1m1ted for £ml consideration resulting m goodwill on
acqu1s1t1on of £2 Om
On 28 March 2007 the Group acquired the remaining 10% minority interest share 1n Verhaert Design and Development NV for £0 6m
{€0 9Sm), resulting in add1t1onal goodwill on acqu1s1t1on of £0 6m
There was a net increase of £0 6m 1n goodw1ll 1n relation to the adjustment of deferred tax on the following acqu1s1t1ons Planning Systems,
Inc reduction of £0 3m (SO Sm), Apogen Technologies, Inc an increase of £0 Sm (Sl Om) and S1mAuthor, Inc. an increase of £0 4m (SO Bm)
These adjustments followed the finahsat1on of the estimated deferred tax made at the time of the acqu1s1t1ons
On 28 February 2007 Aerospace Filtration Systems Inc., was sold to Donaldson Inc. for £19 9m (S39 Om) resulting 1n a profit on disposal of
£9 9m ($19 4m) This transaction resulted 1n the disposal of £7 lm (S14 Om) of goodwill
On S March 2007 QmellQ Rall l1m1ted was sold to Nomad Holdings l1m1ted (Nomad) in exchange for an 8 6% shareholding m Nomad valued
at £4 Sm, resulting in a profit on disposal of £2 8m There was no goodwill assooated with this disposal
On 3 August 2006 a 12% stake 1n Aunx L1m1ted was sold to a strategic licensing partner for cash consideration of £1 lm resulting in a profit
on disposal of £0 7m There was no change m goodwill assooated with this disposal

Update in respect of acquisitions made 1n the year ended 31 March 2006
At the date of acqws1t1on of Planning Systems, Inc prov1s1on was made for add1t1onal consideration payable on the achievement of certain
performance cntena m the 12 months ended 31 December 200S of £0 9m and £0 8m for the performance criteria 1n the 12 months to
31 December 2006 The performance cntena for the 12 months to December 2005 was paid in full, however the cntena for the 12 months
to 31 December 2006 were not met and consequently the accrual was released resulting m a reduction
31 March 2007

in

goodwill of £0 Sm m the year to

In the year to 31 March 2007 add1t1onal goodwtll of fl Om (Sl 9m) was recognised 1n relation to the acqu1s1t1on of Apogen as add1l!onal
contingent consideration was pard as speofic post-acqu1s1t1on cntena were met
During the year the Group paid deferred consideration amount mg to £4 Sm fl 4m and £0 6m m respect of the acqu1s1t1ons of Westar
Verhaert and Graphics Research Corporation respectively
The previously estimated fair value of assets and l1ab1ht1es on the acqu1s1tions of Apogen Inc Planning Systems, Inc and S1mAuthor, Inc were
finalised dunng the year The goodwill on the S1mAuthor acquis1t1on was reduced by £0 7m (Sl 3m) as the previously estimated fair value of
intangibles was finahsed following receipt of an external valuation report partially offset by a £0 4m ($0 7m) increase 1n deferred tax hab1ht1es
The Group recognised £0 Sm ($1 Om) of additional goodwill on the acqu1s1t1on of Apogen on finalisation of deferred tax hab1lrties Goodwill on
the acqu1s1tt0n of Planning Systems, Inc. was reduced by £0 3m (SO 6m) on finahsat10n of deferred tax hab1ht1es
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Notes to the financial statements continued

14. Property, plant and equipment
Year ended 31 March 2007

allfigmes 111 I m1fl10n

......

Computers
and office
equipment

Land and

machinery

buildings

and vetncles

2994

03

87 3
33

(34)

(06)

82
(0 5)
3040

15 5
(06)
1049

45
(13)
319

33 5
113
(11)

519
106
(06)

(04!
43.3
2607

(0 3)
616
433

131
98
(23)
(01)
(09)
196
12 3

Cost
At 1 Apnl 2006
Additions
Acqu1s1t1on of subs1d1anes
Disposals
Disposals as a result of disposal of businesses
Transfers from development costs
Transfers
Fori:.1gn exchang~

At 31 March 2007

264
33
20
(26)
(04)

......
under

'""""""...
25 7
279
(05)
04
(28 2)
(01)
25 2

...

, ,
4388

348
20
(71)
(04)
04
(2 5)
4660

Depreciation
At 1 Apn! 2006
Charge for the year
Disposals
Disposals as a result of disposal of businesses
F_ore1sn _ex_change

At 31 March 2007
Net book value at 31 March 2007

98 5
31 7
(40)
(01)
(16)
124 5

252

341.5

Assets
under
construction

Total

Year ended 31 March 2006

oll fig11re:. m r m1/i.Ofl

land and
buildings

Plant
machmery
and vehicles

Compute~

and office
equ1pmerrt

Cost
At 1 Apnl 2005
Additions
Acqu1s1t1on of subs1d1aries
Disposals
Transfers
Transfer to disposal group•
Foreign exchange
At 31 March 2006

3410

24
(40 2)
(39)
01
2994

67 2
32
04
(2 3)
18 7

196
46
15

01
873

02
264

05

10 3
348
(02)
(192)

4381

450
19
(42 7)
(39)
04

25 7

438.8

Deprec1abon

33 5

01
519

13.1

Net book value at 31 March 2006

2659

35.4

13.3

257

702
32 7
(42)
(0 3)
01
98 5
340 3

Net book value at 31 March 2005

3161

281

134

103

3679

At 1 Apnl 2005
Charge for the year
Disposals
Transfer to disposal group
Foreign exchange
At 31 March 2006

249
12 6
(3 7)
(03)

-

391
13 2
(0 5)

62
69

' At 31 March 2006 certam property was presented as held for sale and transferred to a disposal group
Assets held under finance leases, cap1taho;ed and included m computers and equipment, have
- a cost of ES 7m (31 March 2006 £5 2m)
- aggregate depreoatton of £5 Om (31 March 2006 £2 9m), and
- a net book value of £0 7m (31 March 2006 £2 3m)
Under the terms of the Business Transfer Agreement with the MOD, certain restnct1ons have been placed on freehold land and buildings, and
certain plant and machinery related to them These restnct1ons are detailed 1n note 36 'Transactions with the MOD'
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15 Investment property
2007

Cost and net book value
At 1 Apnl
D~sposals

58

66

(5 8)

(08)
58

2007

2006

07
(02)

07
(02)

At 31 March

all [19mes m f million

2006

The following amounts have been crechted/(tharged) In arnv1ng at Group operating profrt.
Rental income from investment property
Direct operating expenses ansmg on investment property generating rental income

On 29 March 2007 the Group uncond1bonally exchanged on the contract to dispose of its Bedford property which was classified as an
investment property Further details are shown tn note Sb All investment property generated income in the year

16. Financial assets

Net investment 1n finance lease

Escrow financial assets
Derivative financial instruments
non-W-;.;en-t finanC1ai assetS

r-otal

Derivative financial instruments
Net
. investment m .finance lease
Total current financial assets
Total financial assets

2007

2006

141
31
16

150

18.8

221

10
30
40

30
30

22 8

251

2007

2000

28 5

13

71

17. Non-current investments

Available for sale investments

The Group holds a 1 7% interest m last Mite Commumcat1ons l1m1ted acquired for £0 2m During the year further fund mg of £4 7m was
advanced by the Group resulting in a total investment carrying value of £4 9m at 31 March 2007
On 14 December 2005 the Group sold certain intellectual property to Metalys1s limited and rece1Ved settlement for the sale m the form of a
10% interest 1n the ordinary share capital of the company The investment was held at fa1r value of £0 Sm at 1 Apnl 2006 In February 2007
as part of a thud-party funding round Q1netiQ invested a further £2 lm and increased its interest in Metalys1s Llmtted to 16 3% The funding
round estabhshed the new fair value of Qinet1Q s holding as £6 4m and this resulted in a revaluation gatn of £3 Sm being recorded
At 31 March 2007 the Group held a 10 0% interest 1n Sc1emus l1m1ted which was acquired on 14 September 2004 The investment continued
to be held at its wntten down value of £ml at 31 March 2007
On 23 March 2006 the Group sold certain intellectual property to Stingray Geophys1eal and received a 19 9% interest in Stingray Geophysrc.al
During the year this mvestment was revalued and resulted 1n an £0 Gm increase 1n the investment value to a dosing value of £0 9m at
31 March 2007 The Groups interest m Stingray Geophysical may increase upon sat1sfact1on of certam performance cntena to the extent
that the Group could receive up to 30% of the proceeds of a sale of the business
In September 2006 the Group's investment in ZBD Displays limited (ZBD) was re-classrfied from an associate to an investment following
a reduction m the level of influence exercised by QmehQ in the management of ZBD, followmg the resignation of the Qmet1Q appointed
director from the board of the company This resulted 1n £0 6m of assets being reclassified from an equ1ty accounted investment to a non·
current asset investment Cash investments totalled £4 4m with the Group's hold mg 1ncreasmg to 316% at 31 March 2007 {2006 30 4%)
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In addition the investment was revalued upwards by £6 Im following the valuation of shares from current year funding rounds by external
investors This resulted m the dosing investment value of flO Sm at 31 March 2007
On 5 March 2007 the Group acquired an 8 6% investment m Nomad Holdings limited valued at f4 Sm m consideration for the sale of its
subs1d1ary Q1net1Q Ra1l L1m1ted In addition the Group acquired fl Sm of preference shares m Nomad which have been discounted by
£0 2m to reflect the zero coupon rate of interest on the preference shares Hl the first 3 4 years This results ma total investment carrying
value of £5 Sm

18. Equity accounted investments
Year ended 31 March 2007

all Jlg11re-. m £ m1/fio'I

Revenue

Loss after tax
Non current assets
Current assets

Associates

......

Group net

financial

sh<lre of
associates

61
(31)

20
(12)

05
28

01
06
07
(04)

33
(30)
(110)
(140)
(107)

Current hab1l1t1es
Non current hab1ht1es

Net assets

{O 4)
03

Year ended 31 March 2006

Associates
finandail
results

all (iqure<. in I mlllion

42
-(41)

Revenue

Loss-after taxNon current assets
Current assets
Current l1ab1hties
Non-current l1ab1ht1es

Net assets

- -- - -

12
18
-- 30
(2 7)
(O 7)

----f34)
{O 4)

Group gross Restructuring of
share of Group's funding
aissoclates
of aswciates

Group net
shar~of

assoc1aites

14

-- Ji~)
03
07
10
(12)
(O 3)
-fl-Sf

(os) ___

11

(0 2)
(0 2f
10
03
13
11

14
- -,~.4)
03
05
08
{O 2)

(0 2)

Details of the Group's associates are set out m note 44
The unrecognised share of losses of associates at 31 March 2007 was £ml {31 March 2006 £1 lm} The prior year amount represented the
associate losses the Group had no obligation to fund following the restructunng of the funding arrangements for 054 L1m1ted
Ounng the year ended 31 March 2007 sales of £n1I (year ended 31 March 2006 fl 2m) were made to associates and at 31 March 2007
associates and JOIOt ventures had an outstanding debtor balance of fml (31 March 2006 fl Om)

06
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19. Inventories
all JigmPS m £mil/ton

2007

2006

Raw materials

35
177
18 3
39 5

36
56
162
25 4

Work 1n progress
Finished goods

20. Trade and other receivables
oil figur~ m £million

Trade debtors
Amounts recoverable under controcts
Current tax
Other debtors
Prepayments

2007

2006

2507
1063

194 8

218
224
41112

94 7
36
17 8
21 7
332 6

Included w1th1n amounts recoverable under contracts is £nil (31 March 2006 £7 Sm) due after one year Trade debtors include a provision for
doubtful debts of £2 Sm (31 March 2006 £4 2m}

21. Cash and cash equivalents
alljigu1~ m £ m11/1on

2007

2006

Cash

200

58 9

At 31 March 2007 £12 7m (31 March 2006 £10 Gm) of cash is held by the Groups capt1ve insurance subsidiary The amount is included
above but can only be used for insurance purposes or utihsed by the Group with pnor approval by the subs1d1ary board and relevant
msurance regulator

22. Current asset investments
oilfigure-. m I m1fllon

listed investments

2007

2006

40

112

At 31 March 2007 the Group held 35 7 mil hon shares 1n pS1v1da l1m1ted (31 March 2006 35 7 m1lhon) a company listed on NASDAQ and
the Austrahan and Frankfurt Stock Exchange The mvestment 1s held at fair value using the dosmg share price at 31 March 2007 of ASO 27
per share (31 March 2006 ASO 75) During the year the reduction in value of £7 2m has been recognised 1n the mcome statement as an
impairment Add1t1onally the pnor year reduction m value of £16m has been recognised as an 1mpa1rment 1n the income statement and
credited to reserves (2006 £16m reduction 1n value recognised directly m reserves). resulting tn a total charge to the income statement of
£8 Sm for the year to 31 March 2007 The ongmal value of these shares was £15 lm and in pnor penocls £2 3m had been 1mpa1red through
the income statement
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23 Trade and other payables - current
artjigur~ m £million

Payments received on account
Trade creditors
Other tax and social secunty
Other creditors
Accruals and deferred income

-

-

-

-

-

2007

2006

969
313
463
204
144 5
3394

64 3
37 3
42 2
229
1334
3001

othe•

Total

24. Provisions
Year ended 31 March 2007
all fiqures in£ mlllwn

Reo~nlution

At 1 Apnl 2006
Ut1hsed m year
Released tn year
Created m year
At 31 March 2007

94
(84)
(08)
07
09

171
(2 2)
(7 5)
59
13 3

26 5
(106)
(8 3)
66
14 2

Current l1ab1l1ty
Non-current hab1h!y
At 31 March 2007

09
09

02
131
13 3

131
14.i

R~anisation

11

Year ended 31 March 2006
Othe<

Total

282
(263)
(19)
94
94

161
(06)
(3 8)
54
171

44 3
(269)
(5 7)
148
26.5

Current l1ab1hty

94

Non_ <:_urren_t h~b•~•!Y
At 31 March 2006

94

79
92
171

17 3
92
26 5

all JigurPS m f m1U1on

At 1 April 2005
Ut1hsed m year
Released in year
Created in year
At 31 March 2006

Reorgamsation proV1s1ons relate to current year and prior year restructunng of the Group Other prov1s1ons. comprise legal, environmental,
statutory, property and other hab1ht1es
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25. Deferred tax
Deferred tax assets and l1ab1hhes are only offset where there is a legally enforceable nght to offset and there 1s an 1ntent1on to settle the
balances net
Movements on the deferred tax assets and hab1ht1es are shown below
Year ended 31 March 2007

Deferred tax asset
Pension bblllty

all figure. m f m1//1on

At 1 April 2006
Released
Transferred from deferred tax hab1l1t1es

504
(23 3)

crOSS deferred tax asset at 31 March 2007

271

- jl6 8\

Net deterf'ed ia~ as!ei at 3i Ma;.th 2001
in

504
(233)
07
27 8

07
07

Less hab1hty available for offset

The net deferred tax asset released

TOUI

°'""

110

the year relating to the pension hab1hty includes £17 9m (2006 £8 7m created) released to equity

Deferred tax hab1hty
Acceterat@d
tax deprecli1t1D11
and amortlQtlon

allf1qurel rn £ mtfllOfl

(43 2)
(61)
(06)
19

At 1 April 2006
Acqu1s1t1ons
Created
Released
Transferred to deferred tax assets
F~ri:_•en ex5hange
__ _
_
Gross deferred tax hab1hty at 31 March 2007
Less asset available for offset

-- -- -

Net deferred tax laab1hty at 31 March 2007

other

Hedging

(16)

(20)

23
(0 7)

20

03
(47 7)

-----

--

Total

{468)
(61)
(06)
62
(07)
03
- -(47-7)
168

--

(iii 9)

Deferred tax movements on hedging have been recognised in equity At the balance sheet date, the Group had unused tax losses of £46 2m
(2006 £40 2m) potentially available for offset against future profits No deferred tax asset has been recognised in respect of this amount
These losses can be earned forward indefimtely
Year ended 31 March 2006

Deferred tax asset
Pension
h.atnllty

allfigurt:S m f m1fl100

48 B
16

At 1 April 2005
Created
Released
Transferred to deferred tax hab1ht1es

Oth1er

61
(77)
16

G-rOSs deterred 'tax a-sset at- 31 Mafch 2006

504

'""'
549
16
(77)
16
504

~es~ !!a~~~y_a_v~!~a~le _f~! o!!~et: r~~~c:_d _____ _

40

- __(~8_ 6)

Net deferred tax asset at 31 March 2006 - restated

40

118

..
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2 5 Deferred tax contmued
Deferred tax hab1hty

ufffigu1~ ml m1ll10n

At 1 Apnl 2005
Acqu1s1t1ons - restated
Created
Released
Transferred from deferred tax assets
Foreign exchange
Created on adoption of IAS 32 and 39
GrOss-cterc!Mc:fta;1~ab1htj"at 31 March io06- less asset available for offset - restated
Net deferred tax liabiUty at 31 March 2006

40

~l!rat(!d talC
dl!preoatlon and
amortisation

(499)
(51)

-·

Hedging

(1 5)
12 5
(16)
(07)

- - (43- 2)

- j16)

(0 5)
-(2.0)

40

Total

(49 9)
(51)
(1 5)
12 5
(16)
(07)
(0 5)
(•6s)
38 6
(8 2)

26 Financial liabilities -current
flll figuw5 m I mrllron

2007

2006

loan notes
Deferred financing costs
Finance lease creditor
Denvat1ve financial investments
Other bank borr~1nss

52
(02)
32
03
74
159

15
(01)
49
03
66

Further analysis of the terms and matunty dates for financial hab1hhes are set out in note 28

27. Financial habiht1es - non-current
oil.figures m I million

Bank loan
_!>e!~rr~-~~a_nc~~g c~st~ _

US$135m loan, repayable 2013
USS125m loan, repayable 2016
loan notes
Denvat1ve financial instruments
Finance lease creditor

--- ---- - - -

- ------ -

2007

2006

1801

2914

-- (0_6)
179 5
699

- _(q S!
2909

644

--

Further analysis of the terms and maturity dates for financial hab1ht1es are set out 1n note 28

139
327 7

38
05
15 2
3104
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28 Financial instruments
Financial assets and hab1hties comprise
2007

.......

Financbl

oil (iqures m £ m11/1011

Trade and other rece1vables/(payables)
Cash and cash equivalents
Bank borrowings, loans and loan notes
Finance leases
Investments
Denvat1ve financial instruments
Other

2006
Rna~I

Financial

FINinClal

"'"'

l~blhti~

llabllltleo

(3449)

4012
200

(326 2)
(171)

17 1
32 5
26
31
476 5

(3030)

332 6
589

(03)

180
12 5
71

(688 5)

4291

(2964)
(201)

(O 5)
(620 0)

(A) Fair values of financial instruments
All finanoal assets and l1ab1ht1es have a fa1r value identical to book value at 31 March 2007 and 31 March 2006 except the following
2006

2007

all fiqures m £ m1//1on

Pnmary financial instruments held or issued to finance the Group's operations
long-term borrowings
Other financial assets/{l1ab1l1t1es)
Finance lease assets
Finance lease hab1ht1es

Fair value

Book value

Fa1rvalue

Book value

(311 7)

(313 8)

(294 7)

(294 7)

231
(219)

171
(171)

267
(25 2)

180
(201)

Market values where available, have been used to determine fair values Where market values are not available, fair values have been
calculated by discounting cash nows at preva1lrng interest rates, except for unlisted fixed asset investments where a falf value equals
book value

(B) Interest rate nsk
31 March 2007
F1nanc1al assets
Rnandal ~sets

all figures m £ m1/110n

Sterhng
US Dollar
other

Fixed or capped

171

171

-··
14 3
84
04

231

FlnaMlal llabllltl~
Floating

Rxed or opped

(22 2)
(2566)

-

(278:8)

-- -

(12 7)
(414)
(104)
(64 5)

Floating rate finanoal assets attract interest based on the relevant national llBID equivalent Floating rate finanoal hab1l1t1es bear interest at
the relevant national UBOR equivalent All other financial assets and l1ab1l1t1es are non-interest bear mg
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31 March 2006
Finanoal asset
Fmanoal hab1hty
Fixed or capped
Floating Fixed or aipped
Floating
180
531
(23 9)
(09)
(253 7)
(331)
58
(49)
180
(277 6)
58.9
(38 9)

oll figurM m f m1/J1on

Sterling
US Dollar
other

Floating rate financial assets attract interest based on the relevant national LIBID equivalent Floating rate financial llab1hties bear interest at
the relevant national UBOR: equivalent All other financial assets and hab1l1t1es are non-interest beanng
For the fixed or capped rate financial assets and llab1l1t1es. the average interest rates and the average period for which the rates are fixed are
2007

capped
"""'°'

Interest rate

x

Em

F1nanc1al assets
Sterhng
Financial hab1ht1es
Sterhng
US Dollar

2006

Wdghtod
;overage

.......
,..n

Weighted

ca-

Foc:ed or

to maturity

<m

....

Weighted

.,,.,

inte~t

rate

x

Weighted
average years
to matunty

171

134%

79

180

134%

90

(22 2)
(2566)
(278 8)

109%
49%
53%

63
58
58

(239)
(2537)
(277 6)

110%
43%
50%

76
32
36

-

Sterling assets and hab1htles consist primarily of finance leases with the weighted average interest rate reflecting the internal rate of return
of those leases

Interest rate nsk management
At 31 March 2007 80% (31 March 2006 87%) of the Group's bank and private placement borrowings were fixed or capped through

a comb1nat1on of interest rate swaps collars and fixed rate debt
{C) Currency nsk
The table below shows the Group's currency exposures being exposures on currency transactions that give rise to net currency gams
and losses recognised m the income statement Such exposures comprise the monetary assets and hab1ht1es of the Group that are not
denominated in the functional currency of the operating company involved, other than certain non-sterling borrowings treated as hedges
of net investments in overseas entrt1es

Functional currency of the operating company
N~

all fKJurr. m f mtlllOfls

31 March 2007 - Sterhng
31 March 2006- Sterhng

US Dollar

05
12

foreign currency monrury assets/llablllties
Euro
other
Total
(03)
04

12
03

The amounts shown 1n the table take into account the effect of the forward contracts entered into to manage these currency exposures

14
19
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(0) Matunty of finanaal laab1htie-s
At 31 March 2007

TrMfeand

other pay.ables

Due 1n one year or less
Due 1n more than one year but not more than two years
Due 1n more than two years but not more than five years

.....

borrowinp
andmn notes

3394
55

q_~e m_f!1_o!_e_ ~h-~~ fiv_e ye~r_s_

344_9

Finance leases
and derivattve
financial

lnstrumenu

Taul

124

35
22

355 3
77

179 5
134 3

67
50

186 2
139 3

---- -3262
-- -- -- --

17 4

-__ 6sii_ 5_

At 31 March 2006
Bank
Trade and
other payables

Due m one year or less
Due 1n more than one year but not more than two years
Due m more than two years but not more than five years

"°"""'""'

Fmanu leases
and denvat1ve
finanC1al

and loan notes

instruments

Total

17

3067

56
3013
64
6200

3001
29

303 0

2964

49
27
66
64
206

tntttts.t rate

294 7

Due m f!10re than five year_s

(E) Bonowing fac1hties
At 31 March 2007, the following committed fac1ht1es were available to the Group

Mult1currency revolving facil1ty
USS13Sm loan repayable 2013
USS125m loan repayable 2016
HVR loan notes
~mesa C_or~!a!1on loan ~c:tes

Committed fac1htl1?S 31 March 2007- Committed faC11it1es 3:1March2006

- - -

Total

x

o,.wn

Undrawn

£m

(m

<m

UBOR plus 0 35%
544%
5 5%

5000
699
644
01
51
639 s

1801
699
644
01
51
3196

3199

319 9

524 2

2967

227 5

Base mmus 1 0%

7 5%

loans drawn under the £500m multi-currency revolving facility are repayable within twelve months but have been classified as due m more
than two years as the relevant committed facilities are available until 19 August 2011 with the Banks option at the Group's request to extend
for a further year The loans bear interest at a variable margin CNer UBOR of between O 35% and 0 725% dependent on the ratio of EBITDA to
Net Debt and the level of ut1hsat1on
Dunng the year the Group completed a private debt placement for USS260m with a group of US financial 1nst1tubons, obta1mng USS135m on
a seven year term at an interest rate of 5 44% and USS125m on a ten year term at an interest rate of 5 5%
The HVR loan notes were issued 1n connection with the acquisition of HVR Consulting ltd They are repayable on request of the holders, but
no later than 31 July 2009 and they bear interest at a discount to Lloyds TSB Base Rate
The Damega Corporation loan note relates to funding from the minority shareholder of Quintel Technology l1m1ted The loan notes are
repayable by Quintel Technology l1m1ted on request by Damega Corporation
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29. Reconc1hation of net cash flow to movement in net debt
Year ended
oll jiyurl"\ ml m11f>011

noto

(De<.rease)/increase In cash 1n the year
New loans
New loan notes
Bank loan repayments
Loan note repayments
Payment of deferred finanong costs
Repayment of other borrowings
Prefe~ence S~are and assooa_te9 mterest_repayment _

31 March 2007

(45 5)

53.6

(131 3)
(1 3)
792
14
04

(1913)
(76)
72 2
459

(51.6)
59
(3 5)
(94.7)

Capital element of finance lease payments
Capital element of finance lease receipts

Change In net debt ~suli1-ng frorTI c.ish fl0WS
Addition of deferred financing costs
Amortisation of deferred financing costs
Foreign exchange movements
Accrued USS loan interest
Preference Share redemption and assoe1ated interest
Finance lease receivables
Finance lease payables
Adoption of !AS 32 and tAS 39
Movement on escrow cash
Movement on derivatives
Net debt at the s!art o~the year

Net debt at the end of the year

(0 2)
30 2
(16)
26
(2 9)

30

Year ended
31 March 2006

31
(4 3)
(2330)
(300 8)

32
480
(29.6)
22
_(3 0)
23.2
07
(16)
(21 5)
(480)
24
(18 2)
18
48
(1766)
(233.0)
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30 Analysis of net debt
Year~

allfigmes tn f n11U10n

31March2006

Due w1th1n one year
Bank and cash
Bank overdraft
Recap1tahsat1on fee
loan notes
Finance lease debtor
Finance lease creditor

Non cash
movt!ments

cash flow

589
(O 3)
01
(1 5)
30
(4 9)

(389)
(66)

55 3

(43 0)

(2914)
05

79 2
04
(68 2)
(631)

(0 S)
01
(38)
35
(42)
10
(03)
(42)

01
(3 5)
59

Derivative financial assets
Derivative financial hab1ht1es
Due after one year
Bank loan
Recap1tal1sation fee
USS135m loan repayable 2013
US$125m loan repayable 2016
loan notes
Finance lease debtor
Finance lease creditor
Escrow cash
Derivative financial assets
Derivative financial hab1hl1es

Total net debt

- - - --

Year end~
31 March 2007

321
(0 3)
(17)
(1 3)
38
(09)
13

(3 8)
15 0
(15 2)

31
71
(O 5)
(2883) - - --

-

(233

oj

- -(si-1j-- --

--,947)

-

(5 S)
OS
311
269

200
(74)
02
(S 2)
30
(3 2)
10
_10 3)

81
(1801)
06
(699)
(644)
141
(13 9)
31
16
(308 9)
(300 8)

Non cash movements principally consist of movementc; ans1ng from foreign exchange

31 Finance leases
Group as a lessor
The mmtmum lease receivables under finance leases fall as follows

Present value
Minimum lease payments
all Jlqurts tn l m1/llOfl

2007

2006

30
12 0
105
25 5
l84)
171

30
120
13 s
28 5
(10 S)_
180

of minimum lease payments
2007

2006

30
89
52

30
89
61

171

18 0

30
141

30
150
180

Amounts receivable under finance leases
W1th1n one year
1n the second to fifth years inclusive
G_r~~ter !han fi~t;_Y~~rs

Less unearned finance income

P~ese'!t !ii!U~ Ot-m~~;'!'~~ lease i:!_a;.m;nts
Classified as follows
Fmanetal asset - current
Fmanoal asset - non-current

--- .

------- ---- ----------

--- -

-------- ----

----

---------

The Group leases out certain buildings under finance leases over a 12-year term expiring 1n 2015

17.1

.
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31 Finance leases cont.nued
Group as a lessee
The m1n1mum tease payments under finance leases fall due as follows
Present value
of minimum lease payments

Mtn1mum lease ~ments

all jigut5 in £ m1ll1011

2007

2006

2007

2006

32
113
97
242
(7 I)
171

49
116
12 8
29 3
(92)
201

32
89
50

49
88
64

171

20.1

32
13 9
17.1

49
15 2
20.1

Amounts payable under finance leases
Within one year
In the second to fifth years 1nclus1ve
Grea_ter t~a_n fi~ yea rs
Less future finance charses
Pre~n~ v~l~e-~f "!i!'1~um lea_se payments_

Classified as follows
Financial hab1hty- current
Fin_anoa~ hab1hty- non-curr~nt

The Group utilises certain buildings and computer equ1pment under finance teases Average lease terms are typically between two and ten
years (31 March 2006 between two and ten years)

32 Share capital
Authorised share capital at 31 March 2007 and 2006

Attributable to equity interests
Ordinary Shares of lp each

£

Num..,

14,000,000

1,400,000,000

1

1

14,000,001

1,400,000,001

Attributable to non-equity interests
S~1al Share of ~l

Total ~.;thonsed share capital
Shares allotted, called up and fully paid
allfigut£'1 ml

Attributable to equity interests
Ordinary Shares of lp each
AttnbUtable to norl-eQwty 1ntere~ts
Special Share of £1

10ta1 Ciiled up-share Caj)ita1-

lApnl
2006

Issued m

6 505 650

95 500

6,601150

1
6,505,651

95,500

1
6,601,151

lApnl
2006

Attributable to equity interests
Number of Ordinary Shares of lp each
Number of Special Shares of £1

Tota-I

nUnlber Of shares-

-

- - --- -

650,565,024
1
- 650,565,025

,,,.,

Number of shares
Issued in

,..,

9,550,032
9,550,032

31 March

2007

31 March

2007

660,115,056
1
660,115,057

9,550,032 Ordinary Shares of lp each were issued during the year 1n respect of the exercise of share options and the Share Incentive Plan
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cont.nued

Year ended 31 March 2006
Share

restructunng
l Apnl 2005

onJPO

•

•

Attributable to equity interests
Ordinary Shares of lp each
Convertible A Ordinary Shares of lp each
Convertible B Ordinary Shares of lp each
Convertible C Ordinary Shares of fl each
0 Ordinary Shares of fl each
Convertible Non-Votmg A Ordinary Shares of fl each
Convertible Non Voting B Ordinary Shares of fl each

C_?~vert1~l~_P!!ferr~ ~h~~~s ?f_lp e~~h

5,729,918
77,010

Attnbutable to non equity interests
Redeemable Cumulative Preference Shares of £1 each

425,960
37,040

37,527

•

31 March
2006

Number

6,505,650

650,565,024

--- -6,505,650

650 565 024

775,732

[37,_52!)

--

4,159,163

775,732

------ - - - - -

37,500,000

(37,500,000)

37,500,001

_ ['i\soo.ooo) __

~pec1a_l3._har~-!?~_£1____

T~I ~a1ied ~P share capnai-

in year

(77,010)
(5 833)
(450,135)
(537 250)
(425,960)
(37,040)

5,833
450,135
537,250

1,570,755

tssu~
(r~ttmt'd)

1
1

1
.

39,070,756

4,159,163

(36;724,268) .. 6,505,651 650,565,025

75,000,000 Ordinary Shares were issued on the Company's IPO and the remammg Ordinary Shares were issued m respect of the exerC1se
of share options
Except as noted below all shares at 31 March 2007 rank

port possu 1n all respects

Rights attaching to the Special Share
QmetiO carries out activities which are important to UK defence and security interests To protect these mterests 1n the context of the
ongoing commerC1al relat1onsh1p between the MOD and Qinet1Q. and to promote and reinforce the Compliance Pnnoples, the MOD holds
a Special Share in Qmet1Q The Special Share confers certain nghts on the holder
a) to require the Group to implement and maintain the Compliance System (as defined 1n the Articles of Association) so as to make at all times
effective its and each member of Q1net1Q Controlled Group's appl1cahon of the Comphance Principles, in a manner acceptable to the Special
Shareholder,
b) to refer matters to the Board or the Compliance Committee for its consideration 1n relation to the application of the Comphance Pr1nc1ples,
c} to veto any contract, transaction, arrangement or act1v1ty which the Special Shareholder considers
1) may result in circumstances which const1tute unacceptable ownership, influence or control over Qmet1Q or any other member of the
Qinet1Q consolidated Group contrary to the defence or security interests of the United Kingdom, or
11) would not. or does not. ensure the effective apphcat1on of the Comphance Pnnc1ples to and/or by all members of the QmetiQ Controlled
Group or would be or 1s otherwise contrary to the defence or security interests of the United Kingdom
d)to require the Board to take any action (including but not hm1ted to amend mg the Comphance Pnnoptes), or rectify any om1ss1on m the
apphcation of the Comphance Pnnc1ples, if the Speoal Shareholder 1s of the opinion that such steps are necessary to protect the defence
or security interest of the United Kingdom,
e) to exercise any of the powers contained in the articles in relation to the Compliance Commrttee, and
f) to demand a poll at any of the Qmet1Q's meetings (even though 1t may have no voting nghts except those specifically set out m the Articles)
The Speoal Shareholder has an option to purchase defined Strategic Assets of the Group 1n certain circumstances The SpeC1al Shareholder
has, mter o/1a, the right to purchase any Strategic Assets whlCh the Group wishes to sell Strategic Assets are normally testing and research
faohhes (see note 36)
The Special Share may only be issued to held by and transferred to HM Government (or as 1t directs) At any time the Special Shareholder
may requue QmehQ to redeem the Special Share at par If Qmet1Q 1s wound up the Special Shareholder will be entitled to be repaid the capttal
paid up on the Special Share before other shareholders receive any payment The Special Shareholder has no other right to share in the capital
or profits of Qmet1Q
The Special Shareholder must give consent to a general meeting held on short notice
The Special Share entitles the Special Shareholder to require certain persons who hold (together with any person acting 1n concert
with them) a material interest in QmetiQ to dispose of some or all of their Ordinary Shares
The Directors must register any transfer of the Special Share w1thm seven days
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33 Changes in equity
Issued
otlf1f.Utt"> m I m1lf1011

Al 1 Apnl 2005
Exchange gam/(loss)
Profit for the year
Bonus issue
Issue of new shares
IPO costs
Share-based payments
loss on available
for sale financial assets
Increase m fair value
of hedging derivatives
Deferred tax on
hedging denvat1ves
Preference shares
redeemed 1n year
Ans1ng on acqu1s1t1on
Actuana1 (loss)
recognised m the
defined benefit
pension schemes
Deferred tax asset on
pension defiot

At 31 March 2006

Capita I
miemptton

capital

.......

16

19

sha~

Share
p~m1um

...... ....... .......
Own

11.4

Hedge Translation

13
02

05
49

Retained
earnings

244 5
(2 2)
581

(46)
154 3
(136)
01
(16)

Tobi

2607
(20)
581
(41)
1592
(136)
01

Mmonty

Total

int~t

equity

(2.8)
23

(16)

(1 6)

49

49

49

(15)

(15)

(1 5)

37 5

(37 5)
(01)

65

399

147 5

(1054)

87
1647

11

87
363 5
(144)
690
(22 7)
01
11

48

48

48

16

16

16

100

100

100

(56)

(5 6)

(5 6)

20

20

47

02
(144)

690
(227)
01

At 31 March 2007

66

01

(01)

(105 4)

Exchange loss
Profit for the year
D1v1dends paid
Issue of new shares
Share-based payments
Deferred tax on
exercise of share options
Impairment of available
for sale financial assets
Gamon available for
sale financial assets
Decrease 1n fair value of
hedging derivatives
Deferred tax on hedging
derivatives
Ansmg on acqu1s1t1on/d1sposal
Actuarial gain recogmsed
1n the defined benefit
pension schemes
Deferred tax asset on
pension deficit

2579
(20)
604
(41)
159 2
(13 6)
01

(01)

(105 4)

-(0 6)

87
362.9
(144)
690
(227)
01
11

20
07

07

399

147 6

(01)

11

(14.2)

858

858

(179)
2964

(17 9)
477 3

858
(H9)
01

4n4

The translation reserve consists of the cumulative foreign exchange difference ansmg on translation since the Group trans1t1oned to lFRS
Movements on hedge instruments and hedged items, where the hedge rs effective, are recorded m the hedge reserve until the hedge ceases
The capital redemption reserve 1s not d1stnbutable and was created following redemption of preference share capital and the bonus issue
of shares
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34. Share-based payments
The Group operates a number of share-based payment plans for employees
2003 employee share option scheme
Under the employee share option scheme all employees as at 25 July 2003 received share options which vested when the Group completed its
!PO and which must be exercised within 10 years of grant The options are settled by shares
2007

2006

.......

Weighted
average
exercise

Weighted

Number

Outstanding at start of year
Forfeited in year before bonus issue
Bonus issue m year (42 55 new shares for each 1 share)
Forfeited 1n year after bonus issue
Exercised 1n year after bonus issue
Outstanding and exercisable at end of year

exercise
price

12,121,644

2 3p

(275,724)
(10,120,092)
1,725,828

2 3p
2 3p
23p

Number

295,880
(5 200)
12,077 754
(11,914)
(234,876)
12,121,644

""'

lOOOp
lOOOp
lOOOp
23p
2 3p
2 3p

Options outstanding at 31 March 2007 had an average remaining hfe of 6 3 years (31 March 2006 7 3 years)
The average share price in year was 185p
Group Sh.are Incentive Plan
Under the OtnebQ Share Incentive Plan the Group offers UK employees the option of purchasing up to £125 a month of shares at the
preva1hng market rate The Group will make a matching contribution of a third of the employees payment The Groups matching contribution
may be forfeited 1f the employee ceases to be employed by Q1net1Q within three years of the award of the shares
Group Share Option Scheme
In the year the Group granted options to certain employees under the Group Share Option Scheme The exercise prJCe of the options is the
average market pnce of the Group's shares on the date of the grant. The options vest after three years For 10,382,585 (2006 217,805) of the
options the number that will vest 1s dependent upon the growth of earnings per share ( EPS) over the measurement penod 25% of options
will vest 1f EPS growth is 22 5% for the period and 100% will vest 1f growth 1s at least 52% No options will vest 1f EPS growth 1s below 22 5%
Options will vest on a stra1ght hne basts 1f EPS growth 1s between 22 5% and 52% For the rema1rnng 160,112 opt1ons the EPS growth target 1s
replaced by a performance target based on OmebQ's ranking by reference to total shareholder return ('TSR') against a comparator group
compns1ng the FTSE 250 com pa mes over a three year performance penod such that a below median ranking will result m ml shares vesting. at
the median level 30% of the options would vest and the amount vested will mcrease on a straight hne basis such that 100% would vest 1fTSR
reaches the upper quartile of the rank.tng over a three-year period
2007

.......

2006

Weighted
average
exercise

Weighted

exercise
Number

Outstanding at the start of year
Granted
Laps!d 1~ Y!ar _
Outstanding at end of l:ear

377,917
10,178,883
(14,103)
10,542,697

Options outstanding at 31 March 2007 had an average remaining hfe of 2 5 years (2006 3 4 years}

prl<e

208p
195p

Number

pnce

377,917

208p

377,917

20Sp

19~p

19Sp
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34. Share-based payments continued
Option pnang
Share based payments have been valued usmg a binomial option pncing model Assumptions used w1thm the model include expected
volat1hty of 35%, an expected hfe of three years and a risk free rate of return of 3 78% and for the 2003 Share Option Plan options, a pre bonus
issue weighted average share pnce of El and a weighted average exercise price of El based on third-party transactions 1n the Company's
shares 1n the penod 1mmed1ately pnor to the issue of the share options
Prior to IPO there was no active market for the Company's shares therefore expected volat1hty was determined using the average volatility
for a comparable selection of businesses The Group had no established pattern of d1v1dend payments therefore no d1v1dends were assumed
1n th1s model
The total share based payment expense 1n the period was £1 lm {year to 31 March 2006 EO lm)

35 Operating leases
Group as a lessor
The Group receives rental income on certain properties The Group had contracted with tenants for the following future minimum lease
payments
all J1g11r~ m £ nu//mn

Within one year
In the second to fifth years 1nclusrve
Greater than five years

2007

2006

54
46
22

43

12 2

25
26

••

Group as a lessee
ofl fl91irrs m r m1/l'<J11

Lease and sublease income statement expense- minimum lease payments

2007

2006

12.2

109

2007

2006

The Group had the following future minimum tease payment commitments

Within one year
In the second to fifth years 1ndusrve

G!~ater_!ha~ f~~ye~~s

180
312
13 7

62.9

96
190
100
386

Operating lease payments represent rentals payable by the Group on certain office property and plant Leases are negotiated for an average
of three to ten years
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36 Transactions with the MOD
The MOD is a 18 9% (2006 19 2%) shareholder in the Group Detailed below are the agreements that have been entered into and the trading
that has taken place with the MOD

Trading
The MOD 1s a ma1or customer of the Group An analysis of tradrng with the MOD 1s presented below
all jigurl!> m £ m1llt0n

Sales to the MOD excluding property rental income
P~operty ri:nt~l_1ncome

Total income from the MOD
Purchased serv1ces from the MOD

2007

2006

5845

68

5958
91

5913

6049

124

17 8

all figures m E million

2007

2006

Trade debtors
Trade creditors

813
01

72 6
03

Freehold land and buildings and surplus properties
Under the terms of the Group's acqu1s1tlon of part of the business and certain assets of DERA from the MOD on 1 July 2001, the MOD retained
certain rtghts m respect of the freehold land and buildings transferred These are

i) Restndions on transfer of trtle
The title deeds of those properties with strategic assets (see below) or properties where strategic assets are m the course of being
downgraded to becoming non-strategic include a clause that prevents their transfer without the approval of MOD The MOD also has the
nght to purchase any strategic assets m certain circumstances

1i) Property dawback agreement
The MOD retains an interest 1n future profits on disposal following a tngger event' A 'trigger event mcludes the grantmg of planning
permission for development and/or change of use, and the d1spos1t1on of any of the acquired land and buildings During the 12 years from
1 July 2001 following a trigger event'. the MOD 1s entitled to clawback a proportion of the garn on each md1v1dual property transaction m
excess of a 30% gain on a July 2001 professional valuation The proportmn of the excess gam due to the MOD is based on a shdmg scale which
reduces over time from 50% to 9% and at 31 March 2007 stands at 41% The July 2001 valuabon was approximately 16% greater tn aggregate
than the consideration paid for the land and buildings on 1 July 2001

Comphance Regime
The Compliance Committee momtors the effective application of the Compliance Regime requ1red by the MOD to maintain the position of
QmellQ as a suppher of independent and 1mpart1al sc1ent1fic/techn1cal advice to the MOD and ensures that the required standards are met 1n
tnals involving human volunteers and trials where an incident may result 1n senous injury

Strategic assets
Under the Pnnopal Agreement with the MOD, the Q1net1Q controlled Group 1s not permitted without the written consent of the MOD, to
1) dispose of or destroy all or any part of a strategic asset, or

11) voluntarily undertake any closure of, or cease to provide a strategic capab1hty by means of all or any part of a strategic asset
The net book value of assets 1dent1fied as bemg strategic assets as at 31 March 2007 was £3 lm (31 March 2006 £3 4m), the principal items
being plant and machinery

Long-Term Partnenng Agreement
On 27 February 2003 Qmet1Q L1m1ted entered into a Long Term Partnering Agreement to provide the Test and Evaluation (T&E) fac1ht1es and
training support servtees to the MOD This 1s a 25-year contract with a total revenue value of up to £5 6bn, dependent on the level of usage by
MOD, under wh1eh Q1net1Q L1m1ted 1s committed to providing the T&E services with increasing effic1enc1es through cost savmg and 1nnovat1ve
service delivery
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37 Directors and other senior management personnel
The Drrectors and other semor management personnel of the Group during the year to 31 March 2007 comprise the Board of Directors and
the QinetrO Executive Committee
oUfigurf!'J ml 000 ~

Directors
Short·term employee benefits
P_ost·employl'!:lent -~~efits__ _
Total

2007

2006

1,597
57
1,654

1445
79
1,524

982
80
1,062

904
102
1,006

- -

other senior management personnel

Short·term employee benefits
Post·employment benefits

TOtal

-

-

-

38. Contingent liabilities and assets
Subs1d1ary undertakings w1th1n the Group have given unsecured guarantees of £2 Om at 31 March 2007 (31 March 2006 £2 Sm) in the
ord1nary course of business
The Group is aware of claims and potential cla1ms by or on behalf of current and former employees, including former employees of the
MOD and OERA and contractors, in respect of intellectual property. employment nghts and industrial Illness and lnJUI)' which involve or may
involve legal proceechngs against the Group The Directors are of the opinion, having regard to legal advice received, the Group's insurance
arrangements and provisions earned in the balance sheet that 1t 1s unlikely that these matters will, in aggregate, have a matenal effect on
the Group's financial position, results of operations and hqu1d1ty
The Group has not recogmsed contingent amounts receivable relating to the Chertsey property which was disposed of during 2004 or
the Fort Halstead property disposed of 1n September 2005 Add1t1onat cons1deratlon, subject to clawback to the MOD pursuant to the
arrangements referred to 1n note 36 is potentially due upon the purchasers obtammg additional planning consents with the quantum
dependent on the scope of the consent achieved
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39. Post-retirement benefits
Introduction and background to IAS 19
International Accountrng Standard 19 (Employee Benefits) requires the Group to include in the balance sheet the surplus or deficit on defined
benefit schemes calculated as at the balance sheet date lt rs a snapshot view which can be significantly influenced by short term market
factors The calculation of the surplus or deficit is, therefore, dependent on factors which <ire beyond the control of the Group - prmopalty
the value at the balance sheet date of eqU1ty shares 1n which the scheme has invested and long-term interest rates which are used to
discount future l1ab1ht1es The funding of the scheme 1s based on long term trends and assumptions relating to market growth, as advised
by qualified actuanes

The QinetJQ Pension Scheme
In the UK the Group operates the Qmet1Q Pension Scheme for the maJOflty of its UK employees, a mixed benefit scheme The Defined Benefit
{DB) sect1on of the scheme provides future service pension benefits to transferring C1v11 Service employees All Group employees who were
members. or ehg1ble to be members, of the Pnnc1pal C1v1I Service Pension Scheme or the UKAEA principal Non-Industrial Superannuation
Scheme were invited to JOIO the DB section of the scheme from 1 July 2001, together with all new employees who were previously members
of schemes who are part of the Public Sector Transfer Club The Defined Contribution (DC) section of the scheme was set up for all employees
who were not ehg1ble or did not wish to J01n the DB section of the scheme
The most recent full actuarial valuation of the DB section was undertaken as at 31 March 2005 and resulted 1n an actuarially assessed deficit
of £106 5m On the basis of the 31 March 2005 full valuation the Trustees of the scheme and the Company agreed that the 17 5% employer
contribution rate would continue and 1n addition a further £10 Om per annum cash payment would be paid monthly for six years from
October 2005, sub1ect to review at the next valuation, due m March 2008, to cover the past service deficit Subsequently the Company agreed
that part of the IPO proceeds would be used to prepay the balance of the first five years of the additional fund mg and a £45m payment was
made mto the scheme on 30 March 2006 The Company also made a further £45 3m payment into the scheme on the same date following
the receipt of the payment from the MOD of the same value that was received 1n March 2006 1n accordance with the tndemmty given by the
MOD to the Company as part of the agreement dated 3 December 2002 whereby Qmet1Q Group pie acquired Q1nebQ Holdings L1m1ted There
were no additional employer contributions in the year to 31 March 2007
Other UK schemes
In the UK the Group operates a further three small defined benefit schemes Qmet1Q Prudential Platinum Scheme and schemes for the
subs1d1ary companies ASAP Cal1brat1on Limited and Aunx Limited The net pension deficits of these schemes at 31 March 2007 amounted
to £0 3m (31 March 2006 £0 3m) During the year the defined benefit scheme relating to ASAP Calibration Limited was closed to future
benefit accruals
There were no outstanding or prepaid contributions at the balance sheet date (31 March 2006 £nil) Set out below is a summary of the overall
lAS 19 defined benefit pension schemes' t1ab1htres The fair value of the schemes' assets, which are not intended to be realised 1n the short
term and may be subject to significant change before they are realised, and the present value of the schemes' hab1ht1es, which are derived
from cash flow projections over long penocls, and thus inherently uncertain, were
oilJi911tM m f m1/l1on

Equ1t1es
Corporate bonds
Government bonds
Cash
marketYitUeOf-aSsds- - ----- -- - - - -

Total

Present value of scheme hab1ht1es
N-et pension Uabihty before deferred
Deferred tax asset

Net pension liability

2006

2007

tax

6415
74 5
74 7
34
7941
(8849)

(908)
271
(63 7)

-

5511
85 2
74 8
49
7160
(8844)
(168 4)
504
(118 01 -

• 2004 figures have bttn extracted from the UK GAAP 1esults of the Group as no IFRS Group accounts were prepared m that year

2005

3616
444
45 7
24
454.1

(6172)
(163 1)
488
(114 i)

2004·
(UKGAAP)

286 7
386
502
44
3799
(525 3)
(145 4}
301
-(i1s 3)
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39. Post-retirement benefits continued
Assumptions
The major assumptions (weighted to reflect individual scheme differences) were
2007

Rate of increase 1n salanes
Rate of increase 1n pensions 1n payment
Rate of increase 1n pensions 1n deferment
Discount rate applied to scheme hab1ht1es
Inflation assumption

46%
31%
31%
54%
31%

Mortality assumption 1n years
Future male pensioners
Future female pensioners

86
89

2006

44%
29%
29%
49%

29%

86
89

The assumptions used by the actuary are the best estimates chosen from a range of possible actuarial assumptions which due to the
timescale covered, may not nece!.sanly be borne out 1n practice It 1s important to note that these assumptions are long term, and in the
case of the discount rate and the 1nflat1on rate are measured by external market indicators Assumptions for mortahty for the year to
31 March 2007 have been maintained at the previous year levels and are 1n hne with the mortality tables PMA92SC {for males) and PFA92SC
(for females) as pubhshed by the Continuous Mortahty Investigation and adopted by the actuanal profession

Scheme assets
Expected long term rates of return on scheme assets {weighted to reflect 1nd1v1dual scheme differences) were
2007

2006

Cash
Weighted average

770%
530%
460%
550%

77006
47006
410%
450%

7 20%

6.90%

all figure<, m f m11/1Un

2007

2006

Actuanal gam on scheme assets
Act-ual rri.um ~~n ~chl!!:~I!!: a~~s-

504
15
519

341
85 8
1199

all fHJures m f mtf/JOn

2007

2006

Equ1t1es
Corporate bonds
Government bonds

Actual return on plan assets
Expected return on scheme assels

Changes to the fair value of scheme assets
Opemng fau value of scheme assets
Actual return on assets
Contnbutmns by the employer
Contributions by plan part1c1pants
Net benefits paid out

7160
519
394
56
(188)

Closing fair value Of scheme assets

7941

4541
1199
149 2

46
(US)
7160
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allJ19ur'1 UI I m1//10n

2007

Changes to the present value of the defined benefit obligation
Opemng defined benefit obligation
Current service cost
Interest cost
Contnbut1ons by plan part1C1pants
Actuarial (gams)/losses on scheme hab1hbes
Net benefits paid out
Curtailments
c1oS1ng defined benefit obh8.ition

8844
477
44 3
56
(843)
(189)
61
8849

ollf19ur~ "'I m11/1on

Pension costs charged to the rncome statement
Current service cost
Interest cost
Expected return on plan assets
Curtailment cost
Total expense recognised In the Income statement (gross of deterred tax)

2006

6172
401
344
46
193 5
(118)
64
8844

2007

2006

477
44 3
(504)
61
47 7

401
344
(341)
404

In the year to 31 March 2006 £6 4m of curtailment payments were provided for 1n the income statement for the year ended 31 March 2005
as part of the Group's restructuring costs

a/lftqurtl m I m1//1on

2007

2006

2005

2004"
(UKGAAP)

Analysis of amounts recognised in statement of recogrnsed income and expenses
T~tH~IHa'!u~_na1 ga1n/!l??S! (gros~_c~.! def~rred ta_x)_ ___

- --

Cumulative total aduanal losses recognised 1n the Statement of
Recognised ln~ome and Expense
History of scheme experience gains and losses
Experience gams on scheme assets
Expenence gams/(tosses) on scheme hab1l1bes

858

(105 ~)

(99)

(163 0)

(248 8)

(14~ 4)

(133 5)

15
843

85 8
(193 5)

120
(219)

420
(319)

• 2004 figuie!> have been e>ct.raded from the UK GAAP result!> of the Group as no IFRS Group accounts were prepared m that year
The expected employer cash contribution to the defined benefit scheme for the year ending 31 March 2008 is £31 2m
Defined contnbubon schemes
Payments to the defined contnbut1on schemes totalled £13 3m {March 2006 £7 9m)
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40. Restatement of prior year comparatives
IFRS 3 Business Comb1nat1ons requires the Group to finahse the fair value of assets and hab1ht1es acquired from business combinations w1th1n
one year of the acqu1s1t1on date except certam deferred tax balances During the year the Group was required to adjust goodwill, intangible
assets and deferred tax balances upon finahsat10n of the farr value of assets and hab1l1t1es on the acqu1s1t1ons of Apogen Technologies Inc,
Planning Systems Inc. and S1mAuthor Inc. These balances have been restated m the pnor year comparatives as follows
2006
As reported

Goodwill
Intangible assets
Deferred tax asset
Other net hab1ht1es not restated

Net assets

315 0
564
12 4
(2_0 9)
362.9

2006
Adjustment

(01)
07
(06)

2006
Restated

3149
57 1
118
(20 9)
362 9

41. Capital commitments
The Group had the followmg capital commitments for which no provision has been made
oll fllJures m f rm Ilion

2007

Contracted

13 2

26 2

Capital commitments at 31 March 2007 include £11 7m (2006 £24 7m) tn relation to property, plant and equipment that will be wholly·
funded by a third party customer under long term contract arrangements

42 Post balance sheet events
On 16 Apnl 2007 the Group acquired ITS Corporation (ITS) for an m1t1al cash cons1derabon of £40 Sm (SSO Om) The agreement to purchase ITS
includes an add1t1onal deferred payment of £.5 lm ($10 Om) based on the achievement of certain short term performance milestones 1TS had
revenues of £39 Sm (S77 Sm) for the 12 months ended 31 December 2006, EBITDA of £3 3m ($6 4m), and reported operating profit of £3 lm
(S6 Om}, after charging £0 6m (Sl 2m) of non·recurnng costs related to acqu1s1t1ons completed 1n late 2005
On 23 Apnl 2007 the Group announced that 1t had agreed to purchase all the shares of Applied Perception, Inc {API) and Automat1ka Inc.
(Automat1ka), both providers of robotics technologies, for up to £4 7m (S9 2m) each The transactions will dose upon receipt of appropriate
US Governn1ent regulatory approvals The acqu1s1t1on of each company will be settled for an 1mt1al cash consideration of £3 lm {$6 Om), with
an add1t1onal deferred cons1derat1on of up to fl 6m (S3 2m) two years after closing
Due to the recent announcement of the above acqU1s1t1ons it is not practicable to provide information about the assets and l1abil1t1es as at the
date of acqU1s1t1on
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43. Initial public offering
On 15 February 2006 the Group listed on the London Stock Exchange The transactions re lat mg to the Group's IPO are analysed below
all fiqures m £ m1ll1on

2006

Proceeds received on IPO

1500
(13 8)
1362
(3 ~)
132 7

Gross proceeds
Costs paid m year
Net (cosis)/proc~-eds ;ece1ved in year Accrued costs
Net (co.b)tii•oceeds

In addition to the cash costs noted above the Company gifted £500 worth of free shares to all employees at the date of the IPO The value
of these shares at the adm1ss1on price of £2 00 per share amounts to £5 2m
The total costs of the IPO, mclusrve of the value of the gift of shares, have been charged to the income statement or the share premium
account as follows
all fiqures sn £ m1/lion

2006

Income statement

(89)
(136)
(22 5)

Share premium accou!_lt _

Total costs
Income statement mcome/{costs) before corporation tax
Employee shares (including associated tax costs)
Other IPO costs

-

- -

(68)

(21)

- --

R~lease ~f _rema1rnns d1sco~nt on MOD mdemn~ty triggered

--(s 9)
by

47
(4 2)

I~

Net IPO related Items
The net proceeds received from the IPO as at 31 March 2006 were applied as follows
all[1<J11res m I m1//lt)tf

Contribution to defined benefit pension scheme
Reduction

1n net debt

N-et proc~s

"°''39

2006

45 0
912
1362
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Notes to the financial statements continued

44 Subsidiaries, associates and investments
The principal subs1d1anes and associated undertakings at 31 March 2007, all of which are included 1n the consolidated financial statements,
together with the principal investments, are shown below
Financial

N:un~

of company

Pnnctpal area
of operatlOfl

"'ngtrts
""""""'
.,,,.
heldtDISI "'"

of voting

Country of mcorporahon

Nature of bU5mess

Subsidiaries
Q1net1Q Holdings L1m1ted
Q1net1Q L1m1ted
ASAP Calibration Services Limited
Aunx L1m1ted
cueS1m l1m1ted
Graphic Research Corporation limited
HVR Consulting ServKes Limited
Q1net1Q Nanomatenals l1m1ted
Q1net1Q Overseas Trading limited
Quintel Technology L1m1ted! 3k4l
Trusted Experts L1m1ted
Q1net1Q Insurance PCC L1m1ted
Q1net1Q Overseas Holdings ltm1ted
Analex Corporation
Apogen Technolog1es, Inc
Foster Miller, Inc.
Ocean Systems Eng1neenng Corporation
Planmng Systems, Inc.
Q1net1Q Inc
Q1net1Q Technology Extensmn Corporation
S1mAuthor, Inc.
Westar Aerospace & Defence Group, Inc
Westar Display Technologies, Inc
Q1net1Q North Amenca Operations, LLC
Q1net1Q North America, Inc.
Q1net1Q Ph1hppines Company Inc
Ver~ae~t Des1~n _an~ ~velopme~t NV

UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
UK
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
Ph1hpp1nes
Bels,1um__

England & Wales
England & Wales
England & Wales
England & Wates
England & Wales
England & Wales
England & Wales
England & Wales
England & Wales
England & Wales
England & Wales
Guernsey
England & Wales
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
USA
Ph1hpp1nes

USA
UK
UK
UK

USA
England & Wales
England & Wales

~elg1u~

100%
100%
100%
880%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
500%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%
100%

Holding company
Research and development
Calibration and engineering
Research and development
Research and development
Research and development
Research and development
Research and development
Research and development
Research and development
Resource management
Insurance
Holding company
Research and development
Research and development
Research and development
Research and development
Research and development
Research and development
Research and development
Research and development
Research and development
Research and development
Holding company
Holding company
Research
R~sear~h and development

Associates
lnfoscitex, 1nc.

054 Group 1.lm1ted!~J
054 L1m1ted1'l
qu1~tel_(_~K) L~~~tedt~

__ ~~glan~ ~ ~a!~s-

27 8%
500%
SOO%
500%

--- - - -

31 Dec
31 Dec
31 Dec

Res,arch and development
Holding company
Research and development
Ri:_s_ea_r~~-and deve~opment

Investments
last Mile Communications
Metalys1s L1m1ted
Nomad Holdings L1m1ted
pS1v1da Limited
Sciemus Limited
Stingray GeophysKal Limited
ZBD Displays l1mrted

UK
UK
UK
USA
UK
UK
UK

England &
England &
England &
Australia
England &
England &
England &

Wales
Wales
Wales
Wales
Wales
Wales

17%
163%
86%
77%
100%
199%
316%

30Jun
JO Sep
31 Jul

Research and development
Research and development
Research and development
Research 3nd development
Research and development
Research and development
Research 3nd development

l:QAccountrng reference date 1s 31 March unless otherwise stated Where the financial year of the entity ts drfferent to 31 March th' management accounts
of that entity as at that date have been used for the purposes of the consohdabon
tii Percentage of ordrnary share capital unless otherwise stated
''Disclosed as a subs1d1ary due to managem,nt control ex,rcised by the Group
'~'Employee warrants 1f exercised would d1lut' the Groups mt,rest to 45 1%
mamellO Holdmgs L1m1ted is a direct subs1d1ary ofQmet1Q Group pie All other subs1d1aries associates and mvestments are held md1rectly by other subs1chanes
of QmetiQ Group pie..
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Company balance sheet asat31March

2007

2006

92 3
92 3

92 3
92 3

1707
1707

153 5
153 5-

Net current assets

1707

(0 3)
153 2

Net assets

263.0

245 5

66
399

65
399

1476

147 5

689
2630

516
245 5

Fixed assets

"°''

l~vestm~nts 1n y~bs~d1ary undertaking

Current assets
Debtors

J

----------

Current 1Jab1ht1es
C!ed1to~ a_mounts falhng ~u~ w1t~m on~yea~

4

Capital and reserves
Equity share caprtal
Capital redemption reserve
Share premium account
Profit and loss account
Capital and reserves attnbutable to-sharehOlders
There are no other recognised gains and losses

5,6
6

•
•
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Notes to the Company financial statements

1. Accounting policies
The following accounting policies have been apphed consistently m deahng with items which are considered material 1n relation to the
Company's financial statements

Basis of preparation
The financial statements have been prepared under the h1stoncal cost convention and 1n accordance with applicable UK accounting
standards As permitted by section 230(4) of the Com pa mes Act 1985, a separate profit and loss account dealrng with the results of the
Company has not been presented

Investments
In the Company's financial statements, investments 1n subs1d1ary undertakings are stated at cost less any impairment in value

Share-based payments
FRS 20 share based payments became effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 1 January 2005 The fair value of equity
settled options for share based payments 1s determined on grant and expensed strarght·lme over the period from grant to the date of
earliest exercise The fair value of cash settled options for share based payments is determrned each period end until exercised or they
lapse The value is expensed on a stra1ght·hne basis over the period from grant to the date of earhest exercise The fair value of both equity
settled and cash settled share options is calculated by a binomial option pncmg model The cost of share·based payments 1s charged to
subs1d1ary undertakings

2. Investment in subs1d1ary undertaking
oll [19u1es m £ mrl/1011

2007

2006

Subs1d1ary undertalnng-100% of ordinary share capital of Q1net1Q Holdings 1.Jm1ted

92 3

923

A complete hst of all subs1d1ary and sub subsidiary undertakings of Q1net1Q Group pie 1s disclosed in note 44 to the Group financial
statements

3. Debtors
all /1quf(:s m £ mtl/IOn

Amounts owed by Group undertakings
Tax and social security
other debtors

2007

2006

1706
01
170 7

152 8
06
01
153 5

2007

2006

4. Creditor amounts due within one year
on [H.Jurt"S m f mtl/1()11

Bank overdrafts

0.3
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S. Share capital
The Company's share capital 1s disclosed 1n note 32 to the Group financial statements

6 Reserves

,....

Capltil

ull figure'! m I m1ll100

At 1 Apnl 2005

lssul!d
share capital

r~emphon

,.,..,,.

Sh.are
premium

16

19

114

Profit
Preference Shares redeemed in year
Share options
IPO costs
Bonus issue
Issue of new shares
Ai 31 Maf.ch-2006
Profit
01v1dend paid
Share-based payments
Issue of new shares
At 31 March 2007

889
(37 5)
02

37 5

49
65

01
66

Profit
and loss

05

(13 6)
(46)
154 3

399

147 5

516
381
(227)
19

01
399

147 6

689

equity

149
889
02
(13 6)
(41)
1592
245 5

381
(22 7)
19
02
2630

The capital redemption reserve 1s not distributable and was created following redemption of Preference Share capital

7 Share-based payments
The Company's share based payments are as those detailed 1n note 34 to the Group financial statements, however the total share-based
payment expense has been recharged to other Group undertakings (2006 Ernl)

8 other information
The Group's ultimate holding Company, Q1netlO Group pie. had no employees during the year Details of the employees of the Group
are shown in note 9 to the Group finanoal statements Directors emoluments, excluding company pension contnbut1ons were £16m
(2006 £1 4m) These emoluments were all in relation to serv1ees provided on behalf of the Q1net1Q Group with no amount specifically
re1atmg to their work for the Company Details of the directors' emoluments, share schemes and entitlements under money purchase
and defined benefit pension >ehemes are disclosed 1n the Report of the Remuneratmn Committee
The remuneration of the Company's auditors for the year to 31 March 2007 was £5,000 (2006 £5,000) all of which was for statutory
audit services No other services were provided by the auditors to the Company
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Five year review for the years ended 31 March

oU Jigurf't m I million

Defence & Technology
Secunty & Dual Use
Qmet1Q North America
Ventures

IFAS
2007

IFRS
2005

UKGAAP
2004

UK GAAP

2006

6579
1214
3582
120

6696
1276
2484
61

6649
1159
701
50

657 7
1330
03
15
29
795 4

6314
1281
16
07
131
7749

IFRS

Central
Revenue

1,149 5

--------

Defence & Technology
Secunty & Dual Use
Qrnet1Q North Amenca
Ventures

1,0~1

!-

855 9

591
139
399
(6 9)

56 5
17 2
24 5
(7 5)

513
159
80
(100)

50 7
119
(06)
(99)

1060

907

65.2

541

488
(04)
(56)
(118)
47
35 7

92%
98 5
781
11,870
107 5
73 5
3008

86%
725
604
11,024
1076
1413
2330

76%
780
72 3
9,632
369
55 7
1766

68%
513
412
8,898
142 7
135 9
36

46%
10 7
71
9,384
(44)
(331)
133 2

20

Central
O~bng

profit-u

- --- - -

--

- - - --

Operating marg1n• 1'
Profit before tax
Profit after tax
Average number of employees
Cash flow from operations
Free cash flOVY"
Net debt

'""'

'-I Before

amortisation of 1nLlng1bles ansmg from acqu1s1t1ons restructuring costs m 2005 IPO costs m 2006 and profit on disposal of mterests on subsld1anes
m 2007 and profit on d1s~I ofmterest m associate 1n 2005

The combined and consolidated financial mformat1on has been prepared as set out below to show the results and financial pos1t1on of the
Company as 1f 1t has existed as a discrete operation from 1 Apnl 2002

period from 1 Apnl 2002 to
28 February 2003 aggregated with the consolidated financial statements of QinetiQ Group pie for the penod to 31 March 2003, and

- for the year ended 31 March 2003, the consohdated financial statements of QmetiQ Holdings l1m1ted for the

- for the years ended 31 March 2004 2005, 2006 and 2007 the consolidated financial statements of Q1net1Q Group pie.
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Glossary

AFS
AGM
Backlog

Aerospace Filtration Systems, Inc

m

m1lhon

Annual General Meeting

MOD

Mm1stry of Defence

the expected future value of revenue from
contractually-committed and funded customer
orders (excluding £4 Bbn value of remaimng
21 years of LTPA contract)

bn

b1111on

Book to
bill ratio

ratio of orders received 1n the year to revenue for
the year, adjusted to exclude revenue from the
25 year LTPA contract

BPS

Basis points

Carly!•

Former maior investor and co owner of QmetrQ
Carlyle sold its remaining shareholding m Qinet1Q
on 14 February 2007

CATS

Combined Aenal Target Service

CR

Corporate Respons1b1l1ty

D&T

Q1netiO's Defence & Technology Sector

DARPA

US Defense Advanced Research Proiects Agency

DOA

Defence D1vers1fication Agency

dstl

Defence Science & Technology laboratory

OHS

US Department of Homeland Security

DoD

US Department of Defense

DTR

MOD s Defence Tra1n1ng Ratronahsation
programme

EBITDA

earnings before interest, tax depreciation,
amort1sat1on, gains on business divestments
unreahsed 1mpatrment of investment and gain
on disposal of non-current assets

ESA

European Space Agency

EU

European Union

Free cash

net cash flow from operating act1v1t1es less
the net cash flow from the purchase and sale
of intangible assets and the purchase and sale
of plant property and equipment

flow

!PO costs, maJOf restructuring costs,
disposals of property, plant and equipment,
amort1sat1on of mtang1ble assets ansmg from
rtems and
acqu1slt1on acqu1s1t1ons and impairment of goodwill
amortisation and current assets (2005 only)

Non-

recurring

DEM

Ong1nal Equipment Manufacturer

Operating
cash
conversion

the ratio of cash flow from operations, less cash
outflows on the purchase of intangible assets and
property, plant and equipment and before add1tronat
pension contnbut1ons to operating profit excluding
share of post-tax loss of equity accounted 1ointventures and associates

Organic

growth

The level of year-on year growth, expressed as a
percentage, based on the businesses that were
part of the Group at the start of the 1nit1al penod

OSEC

Ocean Systems Engineering Corporation

ONA

Qinet1Q's North America Sector

R&D

Research and development

RFID

Radm frequency 1dentificat1on

SS.DU

QinetiQ s Security & Dual Use Sector

SAIC

Science Applications International Corporation

SETA

Systems Engmeenng and Technology Assistance

SME

Small and medium sized enterpnses

UKGAAP

UK Generally Accepted Accounting Practices

Underlying

the tax charge for the year excluding
the tax impact of non-recurring items
and acqu1s1t1on amortisation expressed as a
percentage of underlying profit before tax

effodlv•
tax rate

Underlying
operating
cash
conversion

the rat10 of cash flow from operations
(excluding cash spend on maior restructurmg
items 1n 200G}, less cash outflows on the purchase of
1ntang1ble assets and property, plant and equ1pment
and before add1t1onal pension contnbut1ons to
underlying operating profit excluding share of
post-tax loss of equity accounted JOint-ventures
and associates

Und•rlying

underlying operating profit expressed
as a percentage of revenue

GPS

Global Pos1t1on1ng System

IAS

International Accounting Standard

IFRS

International Financial Reporting Standard

IP

Intellectual property

IPO

1mt1al Public Offering

KP1

Key Performance Indicator

LCD

L1qu1d Crystal Display

earnings before interest tax, !PO-related items (2006
only)
gains on business reahsat1ons and Impairment of
investment (2007 only), profit on disposal on noncurrent assets and amort1sat1on of 1ntang1ble assets

UBID

London inter-bank bid

arising on acqu1s1t1ons

UBOR

London international borrowing rate

Und•rtymg
profrt

L5E

London Stock Exchange

before

LTPA

long-Term Partnering Agreement - 25-year contract
established 1n 2003 to manage the MOD's test and
evaluation ranges

operating
margin

Und•rlying
operating

profrt

tax
Velcro•

profit before tax excluding IPO-related items (2006
only) gains on business reahsat1ons and 1mpa1rment
of investment (2007 only), profit on disposal on non
current assets and amortisation of 1ntang1ble
assets ansmg fron1 acqu1s1t1ons
Velcro• es a registered trademark of Velcro
Industries B V
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Financial calendar

26July 2007
-26July 2007

Interim management statement (prov1s1onal date)

l August 2007

Annual General Meeting
-------Ex-d1v1dend date

31 August 2007

Final ordinary d1v1dend payable

30 September 2007

Interim financial period end

28 November 2007
February 2008

Interim results announcement (prov1s1onal date)
- - ·- - - --- - - - -- -Interim management statement (prov1s1onal date)

February 2008

Interim d1v1dend payment (prov1s1onal date)

31 March 2008

Financial year end

May2008

Preliminary announcement

Analysis of shareholders'
F1nanc1al 1nst1tut1ons with shareholding greater than O Sm shares
M1n~stry-Oroefe;~e - - -- - -- -- - -

59%
19%

Other (1ncludmg employees, management and financial 1nst1tut1ons
wit_h sh~rehold_ing l~s~ t~a_n o s_m)

22%
100%

Analysis as at 22 May 2007
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Herbert Smith LLP

Lloyds TSB Registrars
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Worthmg
West Sussex

Exchange House

Primrose Street
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JPMorgan Cazenave
20 Moorgate
London EC2R 6DA
Merrill Lynch International
2 King Edward Street
London EClA lHQ

BN99 &DA

Prlndpal Bankers
Lloyds TSB Bank pie
25 Gresham Street
London EC2V 7HN

